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Abstract
Absorption refrigeration systems are widely accepted as a means ofutilizing
waste heat from industrial processes to provide cooling to buildings. In many cases
waste heat is in the temperature range from 60C to 90C. At these relatively low
temperatures, conventional absorption refrigeration systems operate at a low coefficient
ofperformance (COP) rendering them economically infeasible. A new concept, the Dual
Chamber Vortex Generator (DCVG) has been designed to replace the conventional
generator in a lithium bromide-water absorption refrigeration system. The conceptual
basis of the DCVG is that a vortical flowwould be established inside the DCVG creating
a high speed, low pressure region that would augment the separation of refrigerant from
the absorbent. The motivation of the DCVG is to improve the COP and allow for
absorption refrigeration systems to be an economically feasible means ofutilizing waste
heat in the 60C to 90C temperature range. Environmental benefits would also be
realized by usingwaste heat instead of consuming additional energy resources.
A previously built DCVG was tested on amodified pre-existing test stand.
Sixteen experimental trials were conducted in the Applied Fluids Laboratory at Rochester
Institute ofTechnology to assess the DCVG's performance with varying inlet
temperatures and varying inlet flow rates to the DCVG. Visual observations as well as
temperature, pressure, and flow rate measurements were recorded at various points on the
test stand to analyze the DCVG's performance.
Results of this study indicate that high levels ofuncertainty cause the collected
data to be inconclusive in terms ofdetermining the benefits of the DCVG compared to a
conventional generator. A method of comparing the DCVG to a conventional generator
is necessary as well. Also, during the experimental trials, a stable vortical flow could not
be established in the DCVG. An extensive list ofdetailed recommendations is provided
to direct this project toward its goal ofdetermining whether or not a DCVG is beneficial
to an absorption system.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Project Goal
Energy conservation is a very important issue facing society. Utilization of the
waste heat produced at industrial facilities provides an opportunity to decrease energy
consumption. The waste heat is often of low quality, meaning relatively low temperature,
ranging from 60C to 90C. Absorption refrigeration systems are widely considered a
potential means ofusing this low quality waste heat to provide cooling to office space or
equipment rooms.
Conventional LIBr-H20 absorption refrigeration systems are typically designed to
be powered by a heat source temperature of 132C or higher. A conventional absorption
system's efficiency and capacity decreases when the heat source temperature falls into
the low quality waste heat range of60C to 90 C. This reduction in performance causes
LiBr-H20 absorption systems to be economically infeasible for low quality waste heat
utilization.
To improve absorption system performance, especially when powered at low
temperatures, Solomon Fineblum introduced a concept to modify a component of the
absorption refrigeration system.
Fineblum'
s concept is the vortex generator which would
replace the conventional generator of an absorption system [10].
Funding from theNewYork State Energy Research and Development Authority
(NYSERDA) and Rochester Institute ofTechnology (RIT) has been provided to achieve
the project's goal ofdetermining if the implementation ofFineblum's vortex generator
concept will improve absorption refrigeration system performance, measured by the
coefficient ofperformance (COP), compared to an absorption refrigeration system with a
conventional generator. The more specific goal of this thesis work is to evaluate the
vortex generator prototype which was designed and built before this thesis work began.
1.2 Hypothesis and Statement ofWork
Before this thesis work began, a vortex generatorwas built and installed on a pre
existing test stand for evaluation at RIT [25]. The vortex generatorwas designed and
built with an upper and lower chamber as described by
Fineblum'
s paper [10].
Fineblum'
s paper is discussed further in Section 1 .4. This vortex generator was named
the Dual ChamberVortex Generator (DCVG). Information about the design of the
DCVG is given in Section 2.3.1 and in Section 3.2.2.
Based on Fineblum's paper and the previous experimental work ofZhou, itwas
hypothesized that an absorption system will operate more efficientlywith the DCVG than
with a conventional generator. To investigate this hypothesis for this study, a literature
review was performed and an experimental study was performed bymodifying the pre
existing test stand and then running experimental trials.
In the remainder ofChapter 1, an introduction to absorption refrigeration will be
presented and
Fineblum'
s description of the DCVG will be provided. Chapter 2 presents
the findings of the literature search. Chapter 3 provides a detailed description of the pre
existing test stand and the modifications that were performed. Chapter 4 is the
experimental procedure used to evaluate the DCVG's performance. The results of the
experimental trials are in Chapter 5 and the conclusions of this study are in Chapter 6.
Chapter 7 provides the recommendations for future work on this project. In the
Appendices are charts for the properties ofLiBr solutions, the Matlab code used to
implement an endoreversible model for an absorption refrigeration system, and a brief
summary ofARI Standard 560 for rating absorption systems.
1.3 Refrigeration Basics
1.3.1 Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle (VCRC)
The Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle (VCRC) is the working principle
behind many refrigeration systems. Household refrigerators, household air conditioners,
automotive air conditioners, and many industrial air conditioning and refrigeration
systems are based on the VCRC. The theoretical VCRC is more similar to the
refrigeration cycle implemented in actual refrigeration machines than the reversible
Carnot refrigeration cycle.
The Carnot refrigeration cycle, for an ideal gas not undergoing a phase change,
includes four processes described below, shown on ap-v diagram in Figure 1.1, and by a
schematic diagram in Figure 1 .2. Please note that the Carnot refrigeration cycle is also
applicable to a refrigerant undergoing a phase change in the cycle. In either case, the gas
is in thermal contact with the hotter environmental temperature, Ty_ot and the cooler
cooled space temperature, Tcou-
Process 1 > 2: through the turbine, gas expands adiabatically and isentropically,
exerting work and cooling down to temperature Tcoid-
Process 2 ? 3: in the evaporator, the gas expands isothermally by receiving heat
from the cooled space.
Process 3 > 4: in the compressor, the gas is compressed adiabatically and
isentropically by receiving work and is heated to 7/,0,.
Process 4 * 1 , in the condenser, the gas is compressed isothermally by rejecting
heat to the environment [12].
^
-^ T,cold
Figure 1 . 1 p-v graph of the Carnot refrigeration cycle for an
ideal gas not undergoing a phase change.
w.<=
(Turbine work from
gas expansion)
Turbine
Qc (Heat rejected to
<> environment)
Condenser
Evaporator
Compressor <^
(Work exerted on
gas in the
compressor)
Qei
(Heat received from
cooled space)
Figure 1.2 Schematic diagram of the Carnot refrigeration cycle.
The Carnot refrigeration cycle represents the most efficient refrigeration cycle
that can operate between the environmental temperature Thot and the cooled space
temperature Tcoid-
The theoretical VCRC differs somewhat from the Carnot refrigeration cycle. The
major difference is that the turbine is replaced by an expansion valve because the
expansion valve is cheaper, less prone to requiring maintenance [21], and can not handle
amixture of liquid and vapor.
Typically, the refrigerant in the VCRC undergoes phase changes during the cycle.
The phase change allows for there to be two distinct pressures in the VCRC, the high
pressure side and the low pressure side. The refrigerant expands through the expansion
valve to enter the low pressure side. The compressor pushes the refrigerant to the high
pressure side. The four processes of the theoretical VCRC are described below and
shown in the schematic diagram shown in Figure 1.3.
Process 1 * 2: through the expansion valve, liquid refrigerant is throttled to a
lower pressure and lower temperature. During this process some of the
refrigerant will flash to vapor forming a two-phase mixture of liquid and vapor
[23]. In the theoretical VCRC, throttling is modeled as an adiabatic, isentropic,
constant enthalpy process [21].
Process 2* 3: in the evaporator, the refrigerant enters at a colder temperature
than the cooled space temperature. Heat is transferred to the refrigerant from the
cooled space causing the refrigerant to boil.
Process 3 * 4: the refrigerant vapor is compressed isentropically and
adiabatically to become a superheated vapor.
Process 4 * 1 , in the condenser, the superheated refrigerant vapor enters at a
higher temperature than the environmental temperature. Heat is transferred from
the refrigerant to the environment causing the refrigerant to condense and exit the
condenser as a liquid.
Note: In the actual VCRC, the compression and expansion processes are not isentropic
Expansion
Valve
Qc (Heat rejected to
environment)
CD
Liquid
Refrigerant
Condenser
Superheated
RefrigerantVapor
'
CD
High Pressure Side\ Compressor
2-phase
Refrigerant
Low Pressure Side
G) Va
/
'()Evaporator Refrigerant
QeL
(Heat received from
cooled space)
<^ w0
(Work exerted on
gas in the
compressor)
Figure 1.3 Schematic diagram of the VCRC.
1.3.2 VCRC Versus the Absorption Refrigeration Cycle
The absorption refrigeration cycle is an alternative to the VCRC. Many
absorption refrigeration systems are used for larger scale industrial applications such as
cooling buildings [22]. Absorption refrigeration systems have also been used for smaller
scale applications such as household refrigerators and as air conditioning for recreational
vehicles [1]. The VCRC system and the absorption refrigeration system have similarities
and differences in terms of components.
The schematic diagram ofan absorption refrigeration system is given in Figure
1.4. Comparing Figures 1.3 and 1.4, both systems contain a condenser, expansion device,
and an evaporator. Also, both systems must have a high-pressure side and a low-pressure
side. Lastly, a fluid refrigerant cycles through each system and undergoes a phase change
to transfer heat (Qf) away from the conditioned space.
Expansion
Valve
2-phase
Refrigerant
Qc<0 4h
(Reject Heat)
Liquid
Refrigerant
Condenser
Vapor
Refrigerant
High Pressure Side
Low Pressure Side
Liquid Refrigerant &Absorbent
(Concentrated Absorbent)\
Evaporator
Vapor
Refrigerant
Absorber
4>
Qe[
(Heat from cooled space)
<^
Generator
Q9
(Heat input to
generator)
<==
Liquid Refrigerant &
Absorbent
(Dilute Absorbent)
<=
Qa Pump
(Work to drive
pump)
(Reject Heat)
Figure 1.4 Schematic diagram of an absorption refrigeration system.
The key difference between the VCRC system and the absorption refrigeration
system is the type ofpower consumed. In the VCRC system, mechanical work, often
produced by electricity, is required to move the refrigerant from the low pressure side to
the high pressure side. The compression ofa gas is a work intensive process because of
the change in the specific volume. An absorption refrigeration system circumvents the
work needed for compression by substituting an absorber, pump, and generator for the
compressor ofa mechanical vapor compression system (compare Figs. 1.3 and 1.4).
Only the pump requires work input. Since the pump is moving a liquid from the low
pressure side to the high pressure side of an absorption system, it consumes far less work
than a compressor. A liquid's specific volume changes very little as it is pressurized. A
pump moving a liquid between two pressures consumes approximately 1 % of the power
as a compressormoving a gas between the same two pressures [21]. The tradeoffof this
work savings is an increase in thermal power required to operate the absorption
refrigeration system. Therefore, absorption systems are practical when electricity is very
expensive, heating fuel is cheap, and/or heat is readily available as the byproduct ofan
industrial process.
1 .3.3 Definition of Coefficient of Performance (COP)
The performance of refrigeration systems is measured by the coefficient of
performance or COP. The COP of a VCRC is calculated as the ratio of the cooling effect,
Qe, to the work input, Wc (See Fig. 1.3 and Eqn. (1.1)). For absorption systems, the
COP is calculated as the ratio of the cooling effect, Qe, to the heat input, Qg (See Fig.
1.4 and Eqn. (1.2)). The relatively small amount ofwork consumed by the pump in an
absorption system is typically neglected and not included in the COP. The units for
cooling effect, work input, and heat input are the same, making COP a dimensionless
quantity.
VCRC: C0P =%- (1.1)
Absorption Refrigeration: COP = (1 .2)
Qs
The COP for simple absorption systems typically ranges from 0.6 to 0.8. VCRC
systems run at a higher COP, often near 3.0. However, COP should not be used to
directly compare VCRC systems to absorption systems. The electrical power used to
drive VCRC systems is usually more expensive per unit power than the thermal power
used in absorption. Also, it should be noted that electrical power is originally generated
in power plants using thermal power. Therefore, thermal power does indirectly power
mechanical vapor compression refrigeration systems. Additionally, the heat input, Qg ,
used in absorption systems is often available as process waste heat from a nearby source
and has little or no cost.
1 .3.4 Absorption System Classification
Absorption systems are classified bymethod of firing, number of effects, and the
working fluids in the system. Indirect fired systems utilize steam or hotwater to supply
heat to the generator. Direct fired systems utilize combustion to supply heat to the
generator. Single-effect systems have one generator whereas double-effect systems have
a high temperature generator and a low temperature generator. Double-effect systems
will be further discussed in Chapter 2.
Lithium bromide and water are the working fluids in a LiBr-H20 system. Water
is the refrigerant and LiBr is the absorbent. The other common pair ofworking fluids is
ammonia and water where ammonia is the refrigerant and water is the absorbent. One
advantage of aqua-ammonia absorption systems is that they can be used for refrigeration
of food whereas LiBr-H20 absorption systems are restricted to air conditioning. LiBr-H20
absorption refrigeration systems are not practical for food refrigeration because of the
temperature limitations in the evaporator when using water as the refrigerant. There are
also disadvantages to the aqua-ammonia system. First, a rectifier is needed to fully
separate the ammonia and the water. This additional equipment adds to upfront system
cost. Also, aqua-ammonia systems do not run as efficiently as LiBr-H20 systems. Lastly,
ammonia is highly toxic which is dangerous if the system were to leak in a confined
space.
The DCVG is intended for an indirect fired, single-effect, lithium bromide-water
(LiBr-H20) absorption system.
1.3.5 Properties of LiBr Solution
LiBr is a nontoxic salt that has a high affinity for water and a very low vapor
pressure [23]. The mass concentration ofLiBr solution used in absorption systems is
typically around 55 %. Equation 1.3 defines mass concentration,X.
_
mass of LiBr
_
mass of LiBr
Jl (1.3)
(mass of LiBr + mass of H20) mass of solution
The enthalpy ofLiBr solution can be determined using the Enthalpy-
Concentration Diagram for Lithium Bromide-Water Solutions which is found in the
ASHRAE Fundamentals Handbook [4]. A copy of this diagram is provided in Appendix
A. If the mass concentration and the temperature ofa subcooled or saturated liquid LiBr
solution are known, then the enthalpy can be found using this diagram or the
accompanying empirical expression on this diagram.
The saturation temperatures and pressures for various concentrations ofLiBr
solution can be obtained using the Equilibrium Chart forAqueous Lithium Bromide
Solutions or the accompanying empirical expression on this chartwhich are found in the
ASHRAE Fundamentals Handbook [4]. A copy of this chart, including the empirical
expression, is provided in Appendix A.
1 .3.6 LiBr-H20 Absorption Refrigeration System Overview
The entire LiBr-H20 system operates below atmospheric pressure. The high
pressure side is typically at 7 kPa absolute. The low pressure side is at 0.7 kPa absolute,
which is required to allowwater to boil in the evaporator near temperatures of 5 C.
Refer to Figure 1 .5. In the generator, heat is added to dilute (X~ 55 %) LiBr
solution. Through the addition ofheat, pure water is boiled out of the LiBr solution in
the generator. This water becomes the refrigerant in an absorption system. The now
concentrated
(X~ 60 %) LiBr solution exits the generator, passes through the recovery
heat exchanger, and is piped toward the absorber. An expansion device, such as a small
orifice, is between the generator and absorber to maintain the generator at high pressure
and the absorber at low pressure.
Condenser Cooling Water
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(30C)
Outlet
Liquid Refrigerant Vapor Refrigerant
Condenser
Expansion
Device
<D 0)
Ti W
High Pressure Side (7.0 kPa)
Low Pressure Side (0. 7 kPa)
aporized refrigerant
migrates-
frorn evaporator to absorber.
Outlet^-
(6.7 C)
Chilled Water
Inlet-
/As /A. /K.
J
/A\ J\ /A,
J)
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Concentrated
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4
-Outlet
Absorber
Cooling Water;
Inlet
4 (30C)
Evaporator Absorber
Generator
Inlet (132 C)
Heat Input
(Hot Water or Steam)
Outlet
Recovery Heat
Exchanger
Pump
Figure 1.5 Detailed schematic ofa LiBr-H20 absorption system with typical operating
conditions shown in parentheses (Diagram produced at RIT by Skolnik).
The refrigerant (water vapor) evolved in the generator enters the condenser. The
condenser is commonly cooled by cooling water near 30 C. The vapor is condensed and
liquidwater is piped to the expansion device.
Before the expansion device, the pressure is approximately 7 kPa absolute and the
temperature of the liquid refrigerant is a few degrees above 30C. As the refrigerant
passes through the expansion device, the pressure suddenly drops to around 0.7 kPa
absolute. The liquid refrigerant partially boils due to the pressure drop and becomes a 2-
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phase mixture. The partial phase change to vapor and reduction in pressure cools the
refrigerant significantly. The cold, two-phase mixture ofwater is piped to the evaporator.
The evaporator is a heat exchanger that transfers heat from the chilled water to the
cold two-phase refrigerant contained within the absorption system. The chilled water can
be circulated throughout buildings to provide cooling. It should be noted that the chilled
water is not the same as the cooling water used in the condenser or absorber. Within the
evaporator, the refrigerant is sprayed over the evaporator coils containing the chilled
water. The heat from the chilled water causes the two-phase mixture ofwater within the
evaporator to fully boil. The pressure within the evaporator is very low, often near 0.7
kPa absolute, to allow for the water to boil at such low temperatures. Since water has a
large latent heat ofvaporization, 2490 kJ/kg, a great deal ofheat can be removed from the
external, chilledwater with relatively small refrigerant flow rates. The fully vaporized
refrigerant migrates to the absorber.
The absorber is fed by concentrated LiBr solution from the generator and
vaporized refrigerant from the evaporator. Within the absorber, the concentrated LiBr
solution is sprayed over the absorber coil. The absorber coil provides enough surface
area for the vapor refrigerant to be absorbed by the concentrated LiBr solution. The heat
released during the refrigerant's phase change to liquid must be carried away by external
cooling water passing through the absorber coil. Due to LiBr's high affinity for water,
the refrigerant vapor is absorbed by the liquid LiBr solution. As the refrigerant vapor is
absorbed, the pressure in the absorber is lowered insuring that refrigerant will continue to
migrate over from the evaporator. The diluted LiBr solution is now piped back to the
pump.
The pump elevates the pressure of the dilute LiBr solution to the high pressure
side of the system.
To conserve energy, the recovery heat exchanger is placed between the absorber
and the generator. Heat is transferred from the concentrated LiBr solution leaving the
generator to the dilute LiBr solution leaving the absorber. The dilute solution is
preheated and now requires less heat in the generator. The cycle is complete.
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1.3.7 Heat Pumps
One practical application ofa refrigeration system is as a heat pump. Specially
designed refrigeration units can reverse their operation. A refrigerator operates with the
evaporator inside the conditioned space to remove heat and with the condenser outside
the conditioned space to reject unwanted heat. However, a heat pump operates with the
evaporator outside the conditioned space and the condenser inside the conditioned space.
Heat pumps are often used to efficiently heat homes or buildings during moderately
cool temperatures. If the outdoor temperature is 10C and the evaporator temperature is
5 C, then heat is transferred into the evaporator and the refrigerant is heated. Work will
be added to the refrigerant in VCRC systems or heatwill be added to the refrigerant in
absorption systems. The heat released into the conditioned space will now include
contributions from the main energy input to the system and the heat extracted from the
outside. These two contributions of energy allow a heat pump to delivermore heat to the
heated space than the amount of energy used to power the heat pump. Whereas, an
electric resistance heater or a gas-fired furnace cannot delivermore heat to the heated
space than the amount of energy used to power these heaters.
1.4 Fineblum 's Description of the Dual Chamber Vortex
Generator (DCVG)
In "An Improved Absorption Generator for Solar-Thermal Powered Heat Pumps",
Solomon Fineblum introduces the concept of the DCVG to improve absorption system
performance when powered by a low temperature heat source such as low quality waste
heat or hotwater from solar collectors [10]. Fineblum's concept is motivated by the
decreased COP of absorption systems when powered by these lower temperature heat
sources. The thermodynamics behind this decrease in COP is further detailed in Section
2.1. Fineblum's illustration of the DCVG is shown in Figure 1.6. The function of the
DCVG is described by Fineblum:
"The heated refrigerant-rich liquid solution enters the tangential inlet
of the lower chamber and is tangentially accelerated as a consequence of
the conservation of rotational momentum. With increased velocity, the
pressure is reduced toward the central portion of the lower chamber. As a
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result of reduced pressure, the heated refrigerant-rich solution gives up
some refrigerant as vapor at a reduced temperature. The refrigerant vapor
will flow out of the swirling mixture toward the center and upward and
into the upper vortex chamber. There the swirling vapor is tangentially
decelerated as a result of the rotational conservation of momentum and
repressurized prior to leaving through the outlet of the upper chamber to
flow into the condenser. This vortex deceleration and pressure recovery is
similar to the action of the diffuser ofa centrifugal compressor.
The refrigerant-depleted solution in the lower chamber is centrifugally
decelerated with some pressure recovery prior to flowing out through the
tangential outlet and back toward the absorber.
Thus, the separation of the refrigerant vapor from the refrigerant-rich
liquid solution occurs at lower pressure and lower temperature than in
conventional generators
[10]."
VAPOR TO CONDENSER
<*=XQI
TANGENTIALOUTLET i
REFRIGERANT
POOR SOLUTION
<=cCEZ
TANGENTIALOUTLET
REFRIGERANT
RICH SOLUTION
TANGENTIAL INLET
LOWER CHAMBER
CENTRAL OUTLET
UPPER CHAMBER
LOWER CHAMBER
Figure 1.6 Fineblum's illustration of the DCVG [10].
To provide a clearer understanding of the fluid mechanics inside of the DCVG,
Ramos, a previous student that worked on the DCVG project, explains, "In many
applications where a fluid is injected tangentially into a chamber, the vortex flow formed
is a combination ofa forced vortex and a free vortex flow [16]." In a forced vortex, the
tangential velocity profile as a function ofradial position is given by Equation 1 .4 and
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shown in Figure 1 .7. In a free vortex the tangential velocity profile as a function ofradial
position is given by Equation 1.5 and shown in Figure 1.7.
Ve(r) = (or (1.4)
r
Forced Vortex
FreeVortex: K(r)=
2nr
Where:
Vg = tangential velocity
no = angular velocity
r = radial position
r= circulation
Forced Vortex
Rotational Flow
Free Vortex
Irrotahonal Flow
(1.5)
Figure 1.7 Velocity profiles ofa forced vortex flow and ofa free vortex flow [25].
Ramos also provides Figure 1.8 to show the "velocity and pressure distributions
ofa typical vortex flow [16]," which is a combination ofa forced and free vortex. Figure
1 .8 indicates that the pressure is lowest at radial positions near zero. These radial
positions correspond to the central region of the DCVG.
Fineblum uses Equation 1.6 to quantify the pressure drop, Ap, in a vortex
generator from an outer radius to an inner radius.
Ap = V<
In
(1.6)
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Where:
Ap = pressure drop
Vt = tangential velocity at the inlet
n = vortex index of efficiency (usually between 0.8 and 0.9 for well designed
vortex chambers [10])
R = ratio of the outer radius to the inner radius
4>
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Vortex
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1
1
1
1
1
1
Pressure
o
V
>
V0=cor
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Tangential Velocity
r
va =
2m
Transition Radius, r
Figure 1.8 Pressure and tangential velocity distributions in a combined
forced and free vortex flow [16].
Based on the descriptions in Fineblum's paper and
Ramos'
computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) analysis, a DCVG prototype was built for testing at RIT. The findings
of
Ramos' CFD analysis will be discussed further in Section 2.3.1. More information
about the DCVG prototype is given in Section 3.2.2.
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Chapter 2 Literature Review
Improving the efficiency of absorption refrigeration machines or absorption heat
pumps has been addressed by several researchers over the past fifteen years. More
specifically, the topic of increasing system COP when powered by a low quality heat
source is often discussed. These papers generally fall into two categories. The first
category deals with the modeling and subsequent optimization ofabsorption refrigeration
systems. An energy and mass balance approach are usedwith thermodynamic principles
to model system performance. The outcomes of these models are predictions for
optimum operating conditions such as condenser temperature, absorber temperature, and
solution concentration. The second category ofpapers presents physical modifications to
absorption refrigeration machines. These changes include adding components to the
system, introducing new working fluids besides LiBr-H20 for the absorption cycle, and
optimizing components ofabsorption refrigeration systems.
At Rochester Institute ofTechnology (RIT), previous theses have also been
written on this dual chamber vortex generator (DCVG) project. These works will be
summarized later in this chapter.
2. 1 Optimization andModeling
2.1.1 Fully Reversible Model
The reversible model is used to determine the maximum COP for an ideal
absorption system in contact with thermal reservoirs ofknown temperature. A
formulation presented by Bosnjakovic (1965) uses the first and second laws of
thermodynamics to determine the maximum attainable COP for the absorption
refrigeration cycle [5]. Recall that an absorption refrigeration system receives heat
transferred from the heat source and the cooled space and rejects heat to the environment.
In addition, work is added to the system from the pump. Figure 2.1 shows these energy
inputs and outputs ofan absorption refrigeration system.
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Figure 2. 1 Energy inputs and outputs of an absorption refrigeration
system [5].
WHERE:
Wp = rate ofwork supplied to system by pump
Qg = rate ofheat supplied to generator
Qc = rate ofheat removed from condenser
Qe = rate ofheat added to system by evaporator
Qa = rate ofheat removed from absorber
Tg = temperature ofheat source supplied to generator
T0 = temperature of available cooling water (environmental temperature)
Tr = temperature of cooled space
Let:
*c * a J-^o (2.1)
From the first law (assuming pump work is negligible, W p =0):
Qo=Qg + Qe (2.2)
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From the second law (assuming an internally and externally reversible system):
. .
Ooo
AScyC=0 => _^M. + *. = o (2.3)T7 T1 71
g r lo
From the definition ofCOP given in Equation (1.2), substituting for Q0 using
equation 2.2, and then rearranging Equation (2.3):
O T (T -T)COPrev
= -^ = 1 1-5 (2.4)
Qg (T0-Tr) Tg
Note: temperatures must be in an absolute scale.
For example, suppose an absorption system is powered by a heat source at 97C,
required to keep a cooled space at 17C, and supplied with cooling water at 30C.
Tg = 97 C = 370 K
To = 30 C = 303 K
Tr=17 C = 290K
Then the maximum COP is calculated to be:
CQprev
=
290(K) 370(K)-303(K)
= 4m
303{K)-290(K) 370(K)
Figure 2.2 is a graph showing the effect of a varying heat source temperature, Tg
on
COP
.
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COP for a fully reversible absorption refrigeration system
(Given: Tr=17C T0 = 30 C)
Tg (C)
(Heat Source Temperature)
Figure 2.2 Graph of the COP for a reversible absorption refrigeration cycle
versus varying heat source temperatures.
2.1.2 Endoreversible Model
To more accurately model a real absorption refrigeration system, an
endoreversible model was developed byWu (1993) [24]. Wu's model determines the
optimum operating conditions and the maximum COP of an absorption refrigeration
system given the temperatures of the heat source, cooling water, and the cooled space as
well as given the size and overall heat transfer coefficients of the generator, condenser,
evaporator, and absorber. An endoreversible system is externally irreversible and
internally reversible. The internal operation of the system is assumed to be
thermodynamically ideal. The irreversibility of the system's heat transfer with the
external surroundings is accounted for. By including heat transferwith the surroundings,
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the endoreversible model provides a farmore accurate estimate to an actual system's
operation than the fully reversible model.
Figure 2.3 shows a diagram of the endoreversible model for an absorption
refrigeration system. Heat transfer, the first law of thermodynamics, and the second law
of thermodynamics are used to construct the model.
CoolingWater
T6
1/UeAe| }ck
Condenser
T5
Expansion
Valve
Evaporator
T7
Cooled Space
T8
Waste Heat
Source
T,
1AJiA1^|q1
Generator
T2
Expansion
Valve
1/U8A8||q8 I/U4A4
Cooling Water
T4
Figure 2.3 Endoreversible model diagram for an absorption refrigeration
system [24].
Known:
U,,U2,U3,U4
Ai, A2, A3, A4
Ti
T3,T4
T8
overall heat transfer coefficient ofcorresponding heat exchanger
heat transfer area ofcorresponding heat exchanger
waste heat source temperature
available cooling water temperature
desired cooled space temperature
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Unknown:
T2 generator temperature
T3 absorber temperature
T5 condenser temperature
T7 evaporator temperature
Qx rate ofheat provided to generator
Q4 rate ofheat removed from absorber
Q6 rate ofheat removed from condenser
Q% rate ofheat removed from cooled space
Heat transfer:
Q^U^Ty-TJ (2.5)
Q4=U4A4(T3-T4) (2.6)
Q6=U6A6(T5-T6) (2.7)
e8=c/8^8(r8-r7) (2.8)
From the first law of thermodynamics:
e,+e8 =04+06 (2.9)
From the second law of thermodynamics (assuming internally reversible)
AScyc=0 ^L+^X-^L+^l (2.10)
7/2 T7 T3 T5
Substituting Equations (2.5), (2.6), and (2.7) into Equations (2.8) and (2.9) to eliminate
Qx , Q4 , and Q6 yields three Equations [(2.8), (2.1 1), (2.12)] and five unknowns (Q%, T2,
T7, T3, T5).
Q^U4A4(T3 -T4) + U6A6(T5 -T6)-UXAX(TX -T2) (2.11)
g8
_ U6A6(T5 -T6) | U4A4(T3 -T4) UXA,(TX -T2)
Tn T5 T3 T2
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With three Equations [(2.8), (2.11), (2.12)] and five unknowns (Qs, T2, T7, T3, T5),
m
T2, T7, and Q% can be solved for in terms of T3 and 7j yielding:
T2=MT3,T5) (2.13)
T7=f2(T3,T5) (2.14)
Q*=MT3,T5) (2.15)
An expansion ofEquation (2.15) can be found embedded in the code included in
Appendix B. Bymaximizing the cooling effect, Qs, the absorption system's optimized
operating conditions are determined. To determine the values of 7X? and T5 thatmaximize
Q%, Equation (2.15) is differentiated with respect to T3 and T5. The partial derivatives are
set equal to zero to locate the maximum value of Q% as shown in Equations (2.16) and
(2.17).
\t
= (216>
dQ%
dT5
= 0 (2.17)
When Equations (2.16) and (2.17) are solved for T3 and 7j, these values can be used
in Equation (2.15) to calculate the maximum cooling effect, Qs . T2 can also be
calculated from the maximizing values of T3 and 7} using Equation (2.13). Now the heat
input to the system can be calculated using Equation (2.5). The COP is then calculated
using Equation (1.2). A Matlab code was written to numerically implementWu's
endoreversible model. A listing of this code is provided in Appendix B.
The following assumptions were made in Wu's numerical example [24]:
kW
UlAl=U4A4=U6A6=UiAs=l
T4=T6= 303 K = 30 C
7X, = 370 K = 97 C
Ts= 300^ = 17 C
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Additional results for these assumptions, but varying waste heat source
temperatures, Ti, and varying cooled space temperatures, Tg, were calculated using the
Matlab code. These results from the endoreversible model are presented in Table 2. 1 .
Table 2.1 Sample results from the endoreversible model for varying cooled
space temperature and varying heat source temperature.
ized COP's from the endoreversible model
Ti (Waste Heat Source Temperature)
80 C 85C 90 C 95 C 97C
13C 0.5694 0.5798 0.5915 0.6008 0.6046
14C 0.5800 0.5940 0.6053 0.6142 0.6178
15 C 0.5995 0.6088 0.6196 0.6280 0.6281
16 C 0.6112 0.6243 0.6345 0.6388 0.6422
17 C 0.6279 0.6404 0.6461 0.6537 0.6569
Yellow
Cells
Optimum operating conditions are not plausible for a LiBr-H20 absorption
system because evaporator temperature is below 4C
Purple
Cell
COP calculated by Matlab code matches numerical example provided by
Wu.
It should be noted that the COP calculated from the endoreversible model is an
unattainable upper bound for the COP that could be achieved in an actual system. This
limit is due to the fact that no real system is internally reversible.
As a demonstration of the value of the endoreversible model, compare the COP
calculated from the reversible model for identical heat source temperature, cooled space
temperature, and available cooling water temperature. The COP from the reversible
model is over six times greater than the COP from the endoreversible model.
COP
= 4.04 COPendo = 0.6569
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2.1.3 FurtherModeling
Several papers presentmore sophisticated models than the endoreversible model
provided byWu. In general, these models take into account internal heat transfer and
heat leak to the surroundings. These papers deal with specific system types and specific
operating conditions.
In a paper by Arun et al. (2000), a double-effect absorption chiller is modeled
with low-grade waste heat supplied to the low-pressure (LP) generator. Heat leakage is
assumed to be negligible. An energy balance approach for system components is used to
evaluate the absorption refrigeration system. The calculations in the model require an
iterative procedure which is detailed in the paper. Many graphs are presented showing
the influence of the high pressure (HP) generator temperature and the influence of
condenser temperature on COP. Lastly, correlations are presented to calculate LP
generator temperature, COP, circulation ratio, and more. These correlations provide
insight into improving the design ofdouble-effect absorption refrigeration components to
maximize COP [3].
Bulgan (1997) investigates the aqua-ammonia absorption cycle powered by low
temperature energy sources. Enthalpy balances and a conservation ofmaterial approach
were used to establish the model. Reasonable pressure drops through heat exchangers,
concentration levels, and temperature differences further constrain the model. A flow
chart describes sequence ofcalculations needed to implement the model. A series of
graphs generated by the model are presented. Many of the graphs show that COP drops
very rapidly as heating source temperature drops.
Bulgan'
s work is specifically geared
toward the aqua-ammonia absorption refrigeration cycle which can be used for "deeper
refrigeration, such as ice making or food storage
[6]." The LiBr-H20 cycle is typically
used for air conditioning.
Chua et al. (1997) propose an irreversible model for absorption refrigeration
systems. The goal of this model is to be more general than some of the models developed
for specific commercial absorption refrigeration units which have been proven to find
accurate results. Also, this model is designed to be more accurate than endoreversible
models, such as Wu's discussed earlier, which are over-simplified. The model proposed
is capable ofmaking accurate predictions ofabsorption system performance based on
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operational parameters, identifying system components responsible for performance
degradation, and determining operational parameters that will lead to optimal
performance [7].
Themodel's results are shown to differ from the simpler endoreversible model.
COP"1
versus (useful effect)"1is plotted in Chua's paper. 'Useful effect'is defined as
cooling capacity for chillers and as heating capacity for heat pumps. "At low values of
useful effect, internal dissipation dominates and the curve is linear
[7]." Since the
endoreversible model neglects internal dissipation, the greatest disparity between the
models is evident at low useful effect and high COP. The model results are also
compared to an experimental test ofa single-effect absorption system. The curves
essentially overlap, indicating that the commercial unit has evolved to optimize efficiency.
The model proposed does not rely on empirical results [7].
Homma et al. (1994) address the practical problem ofawaste heat powered
absorption refrigeration system running at partial load. The equations ofmass and heat
balance were solved numerically to implement the model. One of the assumptions made
is that "the refrigerant collecting vessel, refrigerant pump and solution pump are
equipped, so that the solution concentration can be changed according to various
conditions [1 1]." This simulation was compared to actual experimental data collected
from a 105 kW LiBr-H20 chiller. The comparison between experimental and simulation
results suggests a suitable model was used to determine system performance during
partial load.
Ng et al. (1999) introduce a newmethod to model absorption chiller performance.
This model takes into account finite-rate heat transfer losses, internal dissipative losses,
and heat leaks. Previously, endoreversible approaches to modeling only predicted the
upper limit of experimental results. The newmodel is stated to be more general than the
endoreversiblemodel. Theoretically, there exists amaximum COP and a maximum
cooling capacity. These states do not necessarily represent the same point [13].
A major improvementmade by the proposed model includes the losses due to
heat leaks, internal and external. External heat leaks occur along the surfaces of system
piping and on the walls ofheat exchangers. Internal heat leaks depend on the design of
the vessels and the insulation between them. The three heat source model, applicable to
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vapor compression systems, is replaced by a four heat source model for single-effect
absorption chillers. The four heat sources are the generator, condenser, evaporator, and
absorber. An expression for COP"1 is formulated. This equation has variables
constrained by temperatures within the system. A numerical approach is used to optimize
the COP based on the constraints. The model compares quite well to experimental data.
2.2 ModifiedAbsorption Refrigeration Systems
2.2.1 Double Effect Systems
The DCVG test stand is a based on a single-effect absorption chiller. Double-
effect chillers are commercially available and provide a higher COP than single-effect
units because double-effect chillers make use ofa higher temperature heat source. In a
double-effect chiller, a second generator is added. The two generators are termed high
pressure (HP) and low pressure (LP).
A higher temperature heat source, commonly near 188 C, powers the HP
generator. The hot water vapor generated travels through tubes in the LP generator and
generates additional vapor. After passing through an expansion valve, the vapor from the
HP generator is combined with the vapor from the LP generator. All of this water vapor
travels to the condenser and continues to complete a standard absorption cycle.
Trane produces a double-effect chiller with a COP as high as 1 .2. Trane's single-
effect chillers have a COP of0.70. The drawbacks of the double-effect chiller include
higher upfront system cost and the need for a higher temperature heat source. Triple-
effect chillers can operate with a COP as high as 1 .5. The commercial viability of these
systems is being investigated [23].
The COP of these higher-effect chillers should not be directly compared to the
DCVG test stand as these systems could not operate solely on low quality waste heat.
2.2.2 New working pairs
A silica gel - water working pair is proposed for an adsorption refrigerant system
by Chua et al. (2001). This type of refrigeration system is considered a viable competitor
to LiBr-H20 systems when utilizing waste heat to create a cooling effect. LiBr systems
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must be constructed of expensive stainless steel due to the corrosive nature ofLiBr
solution. This expense increases the payback time ofLiBr-water systems powered by
waste heat [8].
Pilatowsky (2001) performs a theoretical analysis ofa single-effect absorption
refrigeration cycle using monomethylamine-water. The physical properties of
monomethylamine are taken from the scarce published data available [15]. Mass balance,
energy balance, and standard assumptions are used to perform the analysis. The
theoretical analysis yields impressively high COP values for a given generator and
evaporator temperature. COP values ranging from 0.5 to 0.6 are reported for a generator
temperature ofonly 70C and an evaporator temperature of 5 C. By selecting the best
working substance, it is possible to keep generator temperatures down, enabling the use
of low grade heat sources such as geothermal, solar, and industrial waste [15].
Shiming et al. (2001) investigates an absorption system using the organic
compounds 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (TFE) andN-methylpyrolidone (NMP) as working
fluids. The common problem of crystallization in LiBr-H20 systems is avoided by using
TFE-NMP. Crystallization occurs when LiBr solid precipitates from the solution and
clogs system tubing. Unfortunately, the use ofTFE-NMP requires more system
equipment than LiBr-H20 systems. The more complex SRAHT cycle is proposed as a
good fit for the TFE-NMP working pair. The SRAHT cycle is for heat transforming and
is based on the generator absorber heat exchange (GAX) cycle for aqua-ammonia
systems where some of the heat from the absorber is used to power the generator. The
COP of the TFE-NMP system is found to be lower, but the recovery efficiency is greater
meaning thatmore waste heat is recovered [18].
Siddiqui (1997) performs an economic comparison of absorption systems using
four differentworking pairs. The working pairs studied include the more common pairs,
H20-NH3 (aqua-ammonia) and LiBr-H20 (lithium bromide -water), as well as the less
conventional pairs, LINO3-NH3 and NaSCN-NH3. These systems are evaluated for
thermal energy supplied by solar collectors, biogas, or liquefied petroleum gas (LPG).
The analysis of these four systems is cost-driven. Both capital costs and operating costs
are considered in the evaluation [19].
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The capital cost for the low pressure components (absorber and evaporator) is
found to be a minimum for the LiBr-H20 system. The LiBr-H20 system ties for the least
expensive system in terms ofhigh pressure components (generator and condenser). The
operating costs are also shown to be the least for the lithium bromide system. The LiBr
chiller is the cheapest to operate only if it used for air conditioning and not for food
refrigeration [19].
2.2.3 Improving Absorber Performance
An experimental evaluation ofa falling film absorber for a LiBr-H20 working pair
was performed by Deng andMa (1999). The analytical evaluation ofan absorber
involves the solution of the continuity, energy, and diffusion equations. In order to
actually use these equations to find a result, numerous assumptions must be made. These
assumptions can often cause the analytical conclusion to be vastly different from the
experimental result. Therefore, an experimental study for a falling film absorber is
justified.
Various spray densities were tested in an effort to determine optimal heat transfer
performance for the absorber. Also, mass transfer coefficient and inlet/outlet solution
concentration difference were measured. It was found that an increase in spray density
caused an increase in heat transfer coefficient, to a point. The optimum spray density
was found to be around .05 kg
m"1
s"1. Also, a higher inlet concentration ofLiBr solution
increases the heat transfer performance of the absorber. The importance ofabsorber
design is due to the fact that an absorber's "characteristics have significant effect on the
overall efficiency of absorption machines
[9]." Absorber characteristics include heat and
mass transfer area, heat transfer coefficient, and spray density.
2.2.4 Hybrid System
Thornbloom andNimmo (1994) propose a hybrid system combining a solar
powered absorption refrigerator and an electric compressor. The electric compressor
would be inserted after the evaporator and before the absorber to maintain evaporator
equilibrium. The electric compressor enables the system to harness the low quality (80
C) heat from solar collectors. Without the compressor, the system would have minimal
capacity [20].
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An energy balance andmass balance approach are used in the analysis. Heat
leakages and system irreversibility are assumed to be negligible. Three cases are
considered for analysis. Case one uses a generator temperature of93.3 C. Case two
lowers the generator temperature to 79.4C to show the decrease in system capacity.
Case three maintains the generator temperature at 79.4C and adds an electric
compressor between the evaporator and the absorber.
The results of analysis indicate that the compressor offsets the decrease in generator
temperature. The compressor requires 234 W of electric power to restore 2.7 kW of
cooling effect to a 3.52 kW (1 ton) cooling capacity system. It should be remembered
that these results are optimistic due to the assumption made in the analysis that the
system is endoreversible. Further, electric power is more expensive than thermal power;
therefore, this system should not be directly compared to standard absorption machines
[20].
2.3 Previous Theses on the DCVG Project
Over the past five years, three theses have been completed on the DCVG project.
In Ramos' work, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis is used to aid in the
design of the DCVG prototype. In Samanta's work a JAVA code is written to analyze
the experimental measurements taken while testing the DCVG. In Zhou's work the
DCVG is tested.
2.3.1 Ramos' Thesis Work
Ramos (2001) used the Flow-3D software package in Computational Flow
Analysis ofa Dual ChamberVortex Generator for an Absorption Refrigeration System to
model the fluid mechanics within the DCVG. His goal was to determine how the inlet
LiBr solution velocity to the DCVG influences the area of the liquid-vapor interface
within the DCVG. Additional parameters investigated that affect the interface area are
the aspect ratio of the DCVG (diameter/height) and the height of the tangential LiBr
solution inlet. Ramos explained that by increasing the area of the liquid-vapor interface,
the rate ofmass transfer ofrefrigerant out of the LiBr solution would also increase. The
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other objective of this study was to predict the velocity and pressure distributions in the
DCVG [16].
Ramos concludes that the following specifications for the geometry of the DCVG
maximize the liquid-vapor interface area among the cases studied:
Aspect ratio (lower chamber) = 1
Diameter (lower chamber) = Height (lower chamber) = 16.12 cm
Inlet location: Mid-height of the lower chamber of the DCVG
Inlet velocity ofLiBr solution to the DCVG = 30 m/s
Four recommendations are given in Ramos's work. First, the diameter of the
bottom outlet from the DCVG should be large enough to allow for laminar flow through
the bottom outlet, reducing the pressure drop across the outlet. Also, the outlet "should
have a valve to control the outflow and avoid the vortex chamber to empty
[16]." Second,
the LiBr solution inlet to the DCVG should be redesigned such that the pressure drop
across the inlet is reduced. Third, an evaporation model should be included in the CFD
code used to analyze the DCVG. Fourth, the DCVG should have at least two LiBr
solution inlets to improve the symmetry in the flow [16].
Much ofRamos' workwas used to determine the geometry for the design of the
DCVG prototype.
2.3.2 Samanta's Thesis Work
Samanta (2003) wrote a Java code to analyze the experimental data collected from
DCVG testing. His thesis is titled, Java Software for LiBr-WaterAbsorption
Refrigeration System Evaluation. The Java code is named Absorption Refrigeration
Evaluation Software (ARES). The inputs to ARES are experimental measurements at
states ofan absorption refrigeration system such as temperatures, pressures, and flow
rates. ARES can calculate the COP, heat inputs and outputs, and the pump work of the
absorption refrigeration system [17].
In the Applied Fluids Laboratory at RIT, a test stand was built to evaluate the
DCVG. The test stand was outfitted with a data acquisition (DAQ) system using
thermocouples, pressure transducers, electronic flowmeters, and a computer running
LabVIEW software. ARES was designed to run on this DAQ computer. The inputs to
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ARES would be the experimental measurements from the test stand. ARES could then
automate the evaluation of the test stand [17].
2.3.3 Zhou's Thesis Work
Zhou tests the DCVG on a test stand in his thesis work titled, Experimental
Verification ofDual Chamber Vortex Generator for an Absorption Chiller. Three
different parameters are investigated during Zhou's experimental evaluation of the
DCVG prototype. The first parameter is the nozzle size at the LiBr solution inlet to the
DCVG. The two different nozzle sizes tested are 0.89 mm and 1.50 mm. The different
nozzle sizes affect the inlet velocity of the LiBr solution to the DCVG at a given flow
rate. The second parameter is the inlet LiBr solution flow rate to the DCVG. Zhou tests
inlet flow rates ranging from 0.63 L/min (10 GPH) to 1 .89 L/min (30 GPH). The third
parameter is the inlet temperature of the LiBr solution just before entering the DCVG.
The inlet temperatures tested range from 60C to 90C [25].
Zhou conducted 24 experimental trials to investigate the effect ofnozzle size,
inlet LiBr solution flow rate, and inlet LiBr solution temperature on DCVG performance.
Zhou reports the refrigerant flow rate out of the DCVG, the evaporation ratio (refrigerant
flow rate out of the DCVG/LiBr solution inlet flow rate to the DCVG) and an estimate of
the COP for each experimental trial. Additionally, Zhou calculates the exergy efficiency,
an estimate ofCOP based on exergy, for each trial.
The conclusions ofZhou's thesis work include:
The DCVG can create a strong vortex. The resulting lower pressure
developed helps the evaporation of the refrigerant from the LiBr solution.
The DCVG can provide a COP of0.8 when powered by a low temperature
heat source and configured with a "suitable nozzle and flow rate
[25]."
Using a smaller nozzle in the DCVG creates a stronger "vortexmotion, which
enhances the COP [25]."
Zhou makes recommendations based on his study. First, a pressure sensor should
be placed inside the DCVG to better understand the pressure drop caused by the vortical
flow. Second, different geometric shapes of the DCVG should be experimentally
evaluated besides the cylindrical body DCVG that Zhou did test [25].
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2.4 Conclusion ofLiterature Review
Absorption systemmodeling has progressed from the reversible model to the
endoreversible model to more advanced models that incorporate even fewer assumptions.
Additionally, models have been established for double-effect systems. All of these
models are useful in increasing absorptionmachine performance by determining
optimum operating conditions such as component temperatures and solution
concentrations.
Variousmodifications to the absorption system's equipment have been addressed
as anotherway to boost system performance. These modifications include the double-
effect system, alternative working fluids, absorber enhancement, and hybrid systems.
Previous theses works were completed to progress from the concept of the DCVG
to its physical implementation and testing. Ramos used CFD to optimize the design of
the DCVG, Samanta wrote a Java code to aid in the experimental evaluation of the
DCVG, and Zhou conducted experimental trials to evaluate the DCVG.
Based on this literature review, the concept of improving absorption system
performance by replacing a conventional generator with the DCVG is unique. The
experimental evaluation of the DCVG provides a new contribution to the field of
absorption refrigeration.
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Chapter 3 Experimental Setup
A pre-existing test stand was used in the Applied Fluids Laboratory ofRIT in
Building 9, Room 2395 to evaluate the performance of the Dual Chamber Vortex
Generator (DCVG). All of the major components such as the main solution pump, the
DCVG, the condenser, and the mixerwere unchanged from the prior experimental work
which also evaluated the DCVG [25]. The following description of the test stand
describes it in its current state. In this chapter, a general overview of the test stand is
given followed by a description of the components in the main loop, a description of the
auxiliary loops, and then the instrumentation and the data acquisition system. The
changes made to the test stand as a part of the current research will be detailed in Section
3.4 and include the partial setup of the data acquisition system and the installation of two
new flowmeters.
3. 1 Test Stand Overview
The pre-existing test stand is similar to a conventional single stage absorption
refrigeration system. The major difference is that instead ofan absorber and evaporator
found in a conventional absorption system, the test stand has a mixer (see Fig. 3.1).
Without an evaporator and absorber, the test stand cannot provide a cooling effect.
However, refrigerant (water) can be removed from the absorbent (LiBr) in the generator.
The refrigerant is then cycled through the remainder of the system. If the mixerwas
replaced with an expansion device, an evaporator, and an absorber, then the test stand
could serve as a complete chiller capable of creating a cooling effect. An annotated
photograph is shown in Figure 3.2, a schematic diagram of the test stand is shown in
Figure 3.3, a tabular listing describing each annotation follows in Table 3.1, and a
description of the hardware in the test stand is in Table 3.2.
Lithium Bromide (LiBr) solution and water are the working fluids in the test stand.
LiBr is corrosive and therefore almost all metallic parts contacted such as tubing, tube
fittings, valves, andmajor system components are stainless steel (typically 304 SS for
tubing and 3 16 SS for tube fittings). The only exceptions are: the pump has tungsten
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carbide coated 316 SS shafts; the input heat exchanger and themixer heat exchanger have
nickel seals; and the condenser heat exchanger has copper seals [25].
Since the test stand is not outfittedwith an evaporator and an absorber and the
production of a cooling effect is not essential to evaluating the DCVG, there is no low
pressure side of the test stand. The generator of an absorption refrigeration system
resides on the high pressure side of the system. To match similar pressures that the
DCVG would operate under in an actual absorption refrigeration system, the test stand
operates under a vacuum of approximately 7 kPa absolute.
To record the behavior of the test stand during operation, several instruments
were installed on the test stand. These instruments include thermocouples, pressure
transducers, and rotameters. The thermocouples and pressure transducers were connected
to a computer for real-time datamonitoring and data recording. Table 3.1 provides the
location and type ofeach instrument.
The components of the test stand are fastened to a steel framework. A list of the
components is given in Table 3.2 which also includes supplier information, part numbers,
and specifications.
Foil backed fiberglass insulation covers the condenser and the input heat
exchanger. Foam insulation covers the test stand's tubing. A wooden platform was
constructed behind the test stand to allow for access to the DCVG. A step ladder was
used to access the front components as needed.
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Figure 3.1 Comparison of a conventional chiller to the DCVG test stand.
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Figure 3.2 Photograph of the DCVG test stand.
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Figure 3.3 Schematic diagram of the DCVG test stand.
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Table 3.1 Instrumentation descriptions.
Label Grouping Description
T3
T-Type Thermocouple
Range:
(-184Xto205C)
Accuracy:
(1 C or 0.75%
whichever is greater)
Omega Part# C03-T
Clamped to LiBr inlet on Mixer HX
T4 Clamped to LiBr outlet ofMixer HX
T5 Clamped to Mixer Outlet
T6 Ambient Temperature
T7 Clamped to LiBr Inlet on Mixer
T8 Clamped to hotwater loop before heater.
T9 Clamped to hot water loop after heater.
T10 Clamped to LiBr Inlet on Input HX
T11 Clamped to LiBr Outlet on Input HX.
T12 Clamped to LiBr tangential outlet of DCVG
T13 Clamped to LiBr bottom outlet of DCVG
T14 Clamped to CoolingWater Supply
T15 Clamped to body of DCVG (bottom half of lower chamber)
T16 Clamped to body of DCVG (bottom half of lower chamber)
T17 Clamped to body of DCVG (top half of lower chamber)
T18 Clamped to LiBr Inlet of DCVG
T19 Clamped to RefrigerantVapor Outlet from Chimney
T20 Clamped to Refrigerant Liquid Outlet from Condenser
T21 Clamped to Refrigerant Vapor Inlet to Condenser
PD
Pressure Transducer
Range (0-101 kPaabs)
Accuracy (0.5 kPa)
Wika Part*
S-10 891-13.500
Mounted on LiBr solution outlet from DCVG
PE Mounted on RefrigerantVapor Inlet to Condenser
F2
Flowmeter
Flowmeter for State 2 Liquid (LiBr solution) Range (0-3.8 L/min)
Accuracy( 5% of full scale) Blue-White Part# F-40375LN-6
F8
Flowmeter for State 8 Liquid (water) Range(0 to .3 L/min)
Accuracy( 5% of full scale) Omega ParW FL-21 3
FCC
Flowmeter for Condenser CoolingWater Range(0-19 L/min)
Accuracy( 3% of full scale) Omega Part* FI-603G
V1
Valve
Ball valve for central outlet of DCVG
V2 Ball valve for tangential outlet of DCVG
V3 Ball valve for vacuum port
V4 Ball valve to atmosphere
V5 Ball valve for recirculation line
V6 Ball valve for building water supply
S1
State
State of system between Mixer HX and Main Solution Pump
S2 State of system between Main Solution Pump and Input HX
S3 State of system between Input HX and DCVG
S4 State of system between DCVG and Mixer (Cone. LiBr Solution)
S5 State of system between Mixer and Mixer HX
S7 State of system between DCVG and Condenser (pure ref. vapor)
S8 State of system between Condenser and Mixer (pure ref. liquid)
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Table 3.2 Hardware list for the DCVG test stand.
Part Manufacturer/
Vendor
Part# Specification:
Main Solution
Pump
Liquiflo H5FS6PEE002006BS
1550 kPamax pressure
12.9 L/minmax flow rate
1.27 cm (0.5") connections
Main Solution
PumpMotor
Baldor VM3546
750 W
1725 RPM
3-phase
Pump Control Allen-Bradley 1305-AA08A
Input
V: 200-240
A: 7.8
Hz: 50/60
Output
V: 200-230
A: 8
Hz: 0-400
3-phase
Motor Rating:
1.5kW
Electric Heater Argo
Technologies
A1-12A-240
12 kW
Electric Heater Eemax EX55T 5.5 kW
Heat Exchanger Alfa Laval NB26-REF DinT(cm): 10.8 x 9.5 x
30.5
Heat Input Pump SHURflo 2088-394-144
11.4 L/min
120 VAC
Mixer Heat
Exchanger
Alfa Laval
NB14-HVC
Dim*(cm): 7.3x5.4x20.3
Condenser
Alfa Laval
CB76-LREF
Dim*(cm): 19.1 x 21.0 x
59.7
DCVG Custom
Nozzles Custom
0.84 mm (0.033") hole
1.09 mm (0.043") hole
1.50 mm (0.059") hole
Mixer Custom
?Dimensions are approximate. Heat transfer!ed is a function of fluid prop jrties, temperatures, and flow rates.
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3.2 Main Loop
3.2.1 Pump
Refer to figure 3.3. Dilute LiBr solution (55 % mass concentration) enters the
main solution pump at state SI. This high pressure, magnetic drive, gear pump provides
the solutionwith enough pressure to pass through the generator nozzle at the desired flow
rate. A magnetic drive pump was chosen to insure that the pump was leak free. A 750
Wmotor drives the pump. The motor speed is controlled by an AC drive, denoted Pump
Control in Figures 3.2 and 3.3, which draws power from a 240 V wall outlet and delivers
three-phase electrical power to the pump motor.
A rotameter (flowmeter F2) is used to measure flow downstream of the pump.
The calibration of flowmeter F2 for the LiBr solution used in experimental trials is
presented in Section 3.4.4.
From the pump, the LiBr solution enters the input heat exchanger. In the input
heat exchanger, heat is transferred from the heating loop to the LiBr solution. The heated
LiBr solution flows to the DCVG.
3.2.2 Dual Chamber Vortex Generator (DCVG)
The dilute, heated LiBr solution is injected into the DCVG through a nozzle (see
Fig 3.4). Three different nozzle sizes were available, 0.84 mm (0.033"), 1.09 mm
(0.043"), and 1.50 mm (0.059"). The 1.09 mm nozzle was used for all experimental trials
in this thesis work. The 0.84 mm and the 1 .50 mm nozzles were tested in previous
experiments by Zhou [25]. The nozzle causes a high speed stream of fluid to enter the
lower chamber of the DCVG tangentially. This nozzle orientation is designed to induce a
vortical flow ofLiBr solution in the DCVG's lower chamber. In a vortical flow, the
tangential velocity increases as the distance to the center decreases. Due to the
conservation ofenergy, a higher velocity in a flow field results in a lower static pressure.
This lower static pressure should increase the rate ofrefrigerant boiling in the central
region of the DCVG. The intended operation of the DCVG is depicted in Figure 3.5.
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Refrigerant vapor is boiled off from the heated LiBr solution in the lower
chamber. The vapor travels to the upper chamber and is passed on to the condenser. The
remaining concentrated LiBr solution (approximately 58 % concentration) in the lower
chamber is evacuated through the outlet at the base of the DCVG. The concentrated
solution travels to the mixer.
In Figure 3.6, a photograph shows the lower chamber of the DCVG installed in
the test stand. Insulation from the body of the DCVG and from the inlets and outlets was
removed for photographic purposes. The lower chamber of the DCVG is secured to the
test stand by bolts through the mounting flange. The thermocouplesmeasuring the inlet
temperature (T18), the outlet temperatures (J12 and 775), and the body of the DCVG are
clearly visible.
A cut-away drawing of the lower chamber of the DCVG is shown in Figure 3.7.
The orientation of the drawing is different from that of the photograph in Figure 3.6.
Figure 3.7 is to scale and the height of the lower chamber of the DCVG is 13.5 cm.
Figure 3.4 Photograph ofnozzles with different hole sizes [25].
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Figure 3.5 Schematic of the DCVG. The intended operation of the
DCVG is shown. Drawing is not to scale.
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Figure 3.6 Photograph of the lower chamber of the DCVG installed in the test stand.
1) Outerwall ofDCVG
2) Nozzle
3) Glass Splash Guard
4) Retaining C-ring for
glass splash guard
5) Lower Chamber
Mounting Flange
LiBr Solution Inlet
from Input HX
13.5 cm
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Outlet to Mixer
N
Central LiBr
Solution Outlet
toMixer
Figure 3.7 Cut-away view of the DCVG lower chamber [25].
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3.2.3 Condenser
The condenser is a brazed plate heat exchanger. The refrigerant vapor from the
DCVG enters the two inlets for the main-loop side of the condenser. The other side of
the condenser carries cooling water. The refrigerant vapor is condensed to liquid and
flows out of the condenser. Between the condenser and the mixer, the flow rate of the
liquid refrigerant is measured by a rotameter style flowmeter (F8). The flow rate of the
refrigerant is used to estimate the cooling capacity of the test stand.
3.2.4 Mixer
Pure refrigerant from the condenser and concentrated LiBr solution are fed to the
mixer. Within the mixer, the refrigerant and the concentrated LiBr solution combine to
form the dilute LiBr solution. The mixer is constructed from three concentric pipes
forcing the concentrated LiBr solution and the pure refrigerant to snake up and down
through the mixer. A plastic static mixer was inserted in the smallest pipe to further
increase the mixing of the refrigerant and the concentrated LiBr solution (Fig. 3.8) [25].
Refer back to Figure 3.3. The dilute LiBr solution exits the mixer and enters the
mixer heat exchanger. Heat is removed from the dilute LiBr solution by the cooling
water running through the other side of the mixer heat exchanger. Themixer heat
exchanger serves two purposes. First, the relatively hot LiBr solution is cooled prior to
traveling to the pump. With a cooler LiBr solution, the chance ofpump cavitation is
reduced [25]. Second, by delivering cooled LiBr solution to the pump, state SI of the
DCVG test standmatches the corresponding state of a conventional absorption chiller
more closely. The cooled solution is piped to the main solution pump and the test stand's
cycle is complete.
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Figure 3.8 Schematic diagram of the mixer [25].
3.3 Auxiliary Loops
3.3.1 Heat Input
Absorption refrigeration systems are powered by thermal power. The DCVG is
intended for use in applications where low quality waste heat is available. In the field,
waste heat is commonly available in the form ofwater ranging from 60C to 90C. This
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heated water is often a byproduct of industrial processes. To simulate available waste
heat in the laboratory, a heating loop was installed.
Tap water is the working fluid for this loop. The input heat reservoir gravity
feeds water to the input heat pump. The water is pumped through two electric water
heaters connected in series. Thermostats on the heaters allow for temperature control of
the water. The heated water flows through the input heat exchanger, a brazed plate heat
exchanger, and heat is transferred to the dilute LiBr solutionwithin the test stand. The
water then drains back into the input heat reservoir. The lines in the heat input loop are
made of copper tube and PVC pipe.
3.3.2 Condenser Cooling Water
The condenser in the test stand is a brazed plate heat exchanger. Heat is removed
from the system by the flow of tap water through the condenser. The water is taken from
the building water supply. An inline, rotameter style flowmeter, FCC, is used to measure
the cooling water flow rate. After the water flows through the condenser, it is piped to
the drain. The flow is powered by the building water pressure.
3.3.3 Mixer Cooling Water
To remove heat from the test stand's mixer, tap water is piped through a brazed
plate heat exchanger. The mixer cooling water is taken from the building water supply
and rejected into the drain.
3.4 Instrumentation andData Acquisition
Many instruments were used to evaluate the performance of the DCVG in the test
stand. Thermocouples were used to measure temperature, pressure transducers were used
to measure pressure, and rotameters were used to measure the volumetric flow rates.
These instruments were installed at various points in the test stand as previously shown in
Figure 3.3. The thermocouples and the pressure transducers were wired to a computer for
data acquisition (DAQ) whereas the rotameters were readmanually.
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3.4.1 Data Acquisition (DAQ) System
The components of the DAQ system are shown in Figure 3.9. The thermocouples
produce a voltage and pass this signal to the terminal block. The pressure transducers
required power to generate a 4 mA to 20 mA signal. The power was drawn from the
power supply connected to the terminal block. The temperature and pressure signals
were passed to the SCXI Multiplexer Amplifier within the SCXI Chassis for
amplification and for analog to digital conversion. Lastly, the signals go to a PC running
LabVIEW 7.1 software.
Thermocouples
Pressure
Transducers
Terminal
Block
Power
Supply
SCXI Chass is
PC running
LabVIEW
7.1
SCXI
Multiplexer
Amplifier
Signal
DC Power
Figure 3.9 Schematic diagram of the DAQ system.
Just before the commencement of the experimental trials, some of the hardware in
the DAQ system was changed because the DAQ system malfunctioned. During
preliminary work on the test stand, the DAQ system was working properly. Suddenly, all
the temperatures displayed the exact same value. There was also a sudden jump in the
pressure readings. To repair the DAQ system several components were swapped out as
summarized in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3 DAQ system components.
Component
Before DAQ malfunction After DAQ malfunction
Manufacturer Part# Description Manufacturer Part# Description
Terminal
Block
National
Instruments TBX-1303
24
channels
UNCHANGED
DC Power
Supply Power-One
HC24-2.4-
A
24VDC
Hewlett-
Packard
HP0950-
3807
18VDC
SCXI
Chassis
National
Instruments
SCXI-
1000 4-slot
UNCHANGED
SCXI
Multiplexer
Amplifier
National
Instruments
SCXI-
1100
32 channel
multiplexer
amplifier
National
Instruments
SCXI-
1102
32 channel
thermocouple
amplifier
PC Dell
Dimension
2300
Celeron
Dell
Precision
330
Pentium 4
1.8 GHz 1.4 GHz
128MB
RAM
384MB
RAM
Software
National
Instruments
LabVIEW
7.1
UNCHANGED
A LabVIEW Virtual Instrument (VI) was created specifically for the experimental
evaluation of the DCVG test stand using LabVIEW version 7.1. A VI is a program
created with LabVIEW software to execute the DAQ operations needed for the
experiment being conducted. The name of the VI file isAbsorption Select Plot and this
file can be found on the DAQ computer in the lab (RIT Bldg. 9-Room 2395). The
features of the VI are numeric temperature and pressure display, graphical depiction of
the temperature and pressure values over time, and data recording in a spreadsheet.
The temperature readings were averagedwithin the VI to condition the noisy
thermocouple signals. LabVIEW'S Sample Compression feature was implemented to
average 100 thermocouple measurements over a one second interval. By averaging
several measurements, the unwanted, random fluctuations caused by electrical noise were
not passed on to the user. The VI operated with a five second loop time. During the first
second of the loop, the 100 thermocouple measurements would be acquired and averaged.
Next, a single pressure measurement was acquired. The pressure value and the average
temperature value would be displayed in the corresponding fields for the user to view.
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The VI would then be idle until the five second timer expired. The pressure and
temperature fields were superimposed on a schematic of the test stand.
A temperature chart and a pressure chartwere also available to monitor the
temperature and pressure readings over time. Time was plotted along the jc-axis and
temperature or pressure were plotted along the v-axis Similar to the numerical display,
the average temperature reading and the pressure reading would be added to the chart
every five seconds. The x and v scales on the charts could be resized to view different
amounts of time lapsed and different ranges of temperature and pressure. The
temperature chart had an added feature of turning plots on and off. Therefore, the user
could view one or several temperature plots at any given time. This feature was added so
that a chart for each of the nineteen temperatures being monitored was unnecessary.
The numerical pressure and temperature values could be stored in a spreadsheet
file at the user's request. To initiate the data recording, the user simply pressed the
"Enable Data Save" switch in the VI. Once this switch was pressed, a set of the nineteen
average temperature values (7X5 through 727) and the two pressure values would be
exported from the VI to a spreadsheet file for every five second loop executed by the VI.
3.4.2 Thermocouples
The T-thermocouples installed on the test stand were of the cement-on type.
However, the thermocouples were clamped to the test stand, not cemented. As supplied,
from the thermocouplemanufacturer, the thermocouple bead is sandwiched between two
layers of film (see Fig. 3.10). A rubber cushion was placed between the thermocouple
film and the hose clamp being used to secure the thermocouple to the outer wall of the
tubing, pipe, or component of the test stand. T19 and T21 were clamped to the outside of
the pipe connecting the DCVG's upper chamber to the condenser and then covered with
approximately 1 .5 mm thick fiberglass wrap style insulation. 7X75, TI6, and TI 7were
clamped to the outside of the DCVG's lower chamber and covered by approximately 5
cm thick foil-backed fiberglass insulation. T14 and T20 were not covered with any
insulation. All other thermocouples were clamped to the outside of tubing and covered
with 1 cm thick foam insulation.
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Figure 3.10 Cross-section view of the thermocouple
clamped to the external tube wall.
Hose Clamp
Tube Wall
Thermocouple Wire to
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Thermocouple Bead and Film
hidden under Rubber Cushion Foam Insulation
Figure 3.11 Photograph of thermocouple T4 with the insulation
pulled away for photographic purposes.
During the setup ofDAQ system, each thermocouple was tested to determine if
the temperature detected by the thermocouple corresponded to the numerical
measurement provided by the VI. The test performed was only intended to verify that the
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thermocouples were wired correctly, not that the temperatures provided by the VI were
accurate. For example, the test verified that if thermocouple T10 detected a temperature
rise, then the VI displayed a temperature rise for T10. For the test, each thermocouple
was heated by the user's hand. It was then verified that the corresponding display in the
VI rose accordingly.
The thermocouple test indicated that a few of the thermocouples were broken or
malfunctioning on the pre-existing test stand. TI and T2 reported in Zhou's previous
work were found to be broken and were not replaced due to resource limitations and due
to the fact that they were not critical to data collection. 7X74 was also found to be broken,
but was replaced with a new thermocouple. In Zhou's work and the pre-existing test
stand T14 was used to measure the outer wall of the DCVG's lower chamber. In this
work, T14 was relocated to the buildingwater supply line to measure the cooling water
temperature supplied to the test stand. Lastly, two of the thermocouples were
malfunctioning. When the thermocouple was heated, the VI would indicate a decrease in
temperature. To fix this problem, the connections between the thermocouple and the
terminal block were switched resulting in a change ofpolarity. After this correction, the
thermocouple behaved as expected. It was not recorded as to which thermocouples were
rewired for polarity.
3.4.3 Pressure Transducers
On the current test stand, two pressure transducers were used which were
originally installed on the pre-existing test stand. These pressure transducers, PD and PE,
were untouched for the current work. The pressure transducers have male pipe thread.
The pre-existing test stand was builtwith fittings having female pipe thread. The
pressure transducers were installed to the female threaded fittings using pipe dope.
In Zhou's previous work on the pre-existing test stand additional pressure
transducers were used [25]. There was a pressure transducer B which was installed
between the main solution pump and F2. It was found that this pressure transducer was
not functional. Pressure transducer B was not replaced due to resource limitations and
because it was not critical to data collection. Therefore, it was omitted from the
schematic in Figure 3.3 and Table 3.1. Also, there was a pressure transducerA which
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was installed on the condenser outlet just downstream of T21. Due to the replacement of
flowmeter G from Zhou's work with flowmeter F8 in the current test stand, pressure
transducer^ was removed from the pre-existing test stand. The details of the flowmeter
changes are provided in Section 3.4.4.
Three analog pressure gauges were also installed on the pre-existing test stand.
Two of these gauges were installed on the hotwater loop. The hot water loop is open to
atmosphere at the input heat reservoir. Consequently, no readings were witnessed on
these two gauges. The third analog pressure gauge was installed on the mixer. It was
found that this gauge did not function properly evidenced by the fact that it would read a
vacuum even when the test stand was open to atmosphere. Corrosion from the LiBr
solution is the suspected reason for failure of this pressure gauge.
3.4.4 Flowmeters
The measurement of flow rates is critical to the results of this experimental
investigation. The pre-existing test stand had four flowmeters installed, listed as Item #'s
1-4 below. Further descriptions ofeach flowmeter installed in the pre-existing test stand
are given in Table 3.4a. The descriptions ofeach corresponding flowmeter in the current
test stand are given in Table 3.4b.
Item#l) An inline flowmeterwas installed in the mixing cooling water loop. The
flowmeter's range of 15-106 L/min was too large for the flow rates
through this loop. Thus, no meaningful readings were acquired from this
flowmeter and it has been omitted from the schematic in Figure 3.3 and
from Table 3.1.
Item #2) A rotameterwas installed in the condenser cooling water loop. This
rotameterwas unchanged from the pre-existing test stand and is denoted
FCC in Figure 3.3 and in Table 3.1.
Item #3) An electronic flowmeterwas installed on the pre-existing test stand
between the main solution pump and the input heat exchanger. In Zhou's
work, this is flowmeter F. It was found during preliminary testing of the
DAQ system that flowmeterFwas not functional. The rotameter denoted
F2 in Figure 3.3 and Table 3.1 was installed in place of flowmeter F.
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Item #4) An electronic flowmeterwas installed on the pre-existing test stand
between the condenser and the mixer. In Zhou's work, this is flowmeter
G. It was found during preliminary testing of the DAQ system that
flowmeter G was not functional. The rotameter denoted F8 in Figure 3.3
and in Table 3.1 was installed in place of flowmeter F.
Table 3.4a Descriptions of the flowmeters installed on the pre-existing test stand.
Pre Existing Test Stand
Item Label in
Zhou's work
Manufacturer Part# Description Range
Item#l None Omega FL-9028 In-Line Flowmeter
Spring Piston Float
15.2 to 106
L/min
Item #2 None Omega FL-603G
Glass Body Rotameter
316 SS Float
0.0 to 19
L/min
Item #3 F Flocat
C-OK45-
DLCO-112
Electronic Flow Sensor
Analog Output 4-20 mA
0.05 to 5.0
L/min
Item #4 G Flocat
C-LA10-
C009-2
Electronic Flow Sensor
Analog Output 4-20 mA
10.0 to 200.0
ml/min
Table 3.4b Descriptions of the flowmeters installed on the current test stand.
Current Test Stand
Item Label in Figure
3.3 & Table 3.2
Manufacturer Part# Description Range
Item#l Omitted SAME AS PRE-EXISTING TEST STAND
Item #2 FCC SAME AS PRE-EXISTING TEST STAND
Item #3 F2 Blue-White F-40375LN-6
Acrylic Body Rotameter
PVC Float
0 to 3.8
L/min
Item #4 F8 Omega FL-213
Glass Body Rotameter
Glass Float
3 to 300
ml/min
The process underwent to install flowmeter F2 in place of flowmeterF and to
install flowmeter F8 in place of flowmeter G is detailed in the following discussions.
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3.4.4.1 Installation ofFlowmeter F2
During the setup of the DAQ system, flowmeterF from Zhou's workwas tested.
FlowmeterFwas used by Zhou to the measure the flow rate ofLiBr solution between the
main solution pump and the input heat exchanger [25]. The electric signal from
flowmeterF indicated that there was zero flow even though there was flow. To assess
the problem, flowmeterFwas removed from the test stand and visually inspected.
Obvious corrosion was evident within the stainless steel body of the meter. FlowmeterF
was shipped back to the manufacturer for further evaluation. The manufacturer
concluded that the flowmeterwas not compatible with LiBr solution and that the
flowmeterwas severely damaged.
To replace the electronic flowmeter, an instrument with better chemical
compatibility was sought. An acrylic body rotameter was found and communications
with the manufacturer were inconclusive in terms of the compatibility with LiBr solution.
Based on the experience with LiBr solution and plastic up to that point and the
affordability of the acrylic body flowmeter, it was purchased. The 316 SS fittings needed
to install the rotameter into the test stand were also purchased.
The acrylic body rotameter's scale was established for water flow and not LiBr
solution flow. Therefore, a calibration for LiBr solution was needed. The main solution
pump from the test stand was used to create a steady flow through the acrylic body
rotameter. LiBr solution with a density of 1 .62 g/mL and a mass concentration of55 %
was drawn from a reservoir, into the pump, through the flowmeter, and into ameasuring
bucket (See Fig. 3.12).
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Figure 3.12 Schematic diagram of the calibration setup for flowmeter F2.
The objective for the calibration of the acrylic body rotameter, labeled F2 in
Figure 3.3 and Table 3.1, was to generate a correlation between the reading on the
flowmeter and a direct calculation of the flow rate using the measuring bucket and a
stopwatch. Equation (3.1) was used to perform the direct calculation of the flow rate.
FD =
AV
At
(3.1)
Where:
Fd = The direct flow rate calculated
AV= The change in volume ofLiBr solution in the measuring bucket during
the calibration trial.
At = The amount of time elapsed during the calibration trial.
To run a calibration trial, the LiBr solution reservoir was filled with LiBr solution,
the main solution pump was turned on, and the flowwas allowed to stabilize. As the
level ofLiBr solution in the measuring bucket began to slowly rise, a stopwatchwas
started as the level crossed a graduation of the measuring bucket. While the measuring
bucketwas filling, the reading on flowmeter F2 was recorded. Once the measuring
bucket became almost full, the stopwatchwas stopped as the LiBr solution level crossed
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a higher graduation. With a known change in volume passing through the rotameter and
into the measuring bucket over a known period of time, the direct flow rate could be
calculated using Equation (3.1).
During the first flowmeter calibration trial it was observed that the float in
flowmeter F2 rose to the top of the scale regardless of the flow rate. This occurrence
indicated that the PVC float was less dense than the LiBr solution. Under this
circumstance the flowmeter was useless. To circumvent this problem, a small 3 16 SS
weight was placed on top of the float. The rough calculation that was used to estimate
the mass of the weight needed is reconstructed below. The actual calculation at the time
was performed on scratch paper and discarded after the weightwas properly sized. In the
following discussion, all of the dimensions listed as "approximatemeasurement"in Table
3.5 were measured using a tape measure and viewing the float within the body of the
flowmeter F2. More accurate measurements could be made if the float was removed and
measured with a micrometer. However, it was very inconvenient to do so because the
system would have to be drained ofLiBr solution. A schematic diagram with a free body
diagram is shown in Figure 3.13. Table 3.5 lists all of the variables used in the free body
diagram and the weight sizing calculation.
The goal for this calculation is to determine the mass of the stainless steel weight
needed for flowmeter F2's float such that the flowmeterwould operate through a good
portion of its scale (0.0 to 3.8 L/min) for the expected flow rates to be used in the test
stand (0.64 to 1.9 L/min). Figure 3.13 is a schematic diagram for the calculation.
The following assumptions were made:
The force exerted by the flow on the float from shear stress is negligible.
The buoyancy force exerted on the weight is negligible.
The velocity profile is uniform across the body of the flowmeter.
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Figure 3.13 Schematic diagram of the acrylic body rotameter with internal weight.
For static equilibrium:
mg = Fp+ FtP ' * b
(pfVf +mw)g =AF-pLlBrv2+ pLlBrgV^
'
v
' 2 l v
Rearranging:
Fp
m = AF~ PuBr^ +V/ (PuBr ~ Pf )
Calculate the cross sectional area of the float experiencing the dynamic pressure:
_ nd\ tt(1
21cm)2
= 1.27 cm2
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Calculate the velocity of the flow at the assumed equilibrium position within the acrylic
body rotameter:
X
31.5
Cm
Vt/Br Vi/Br I S ,
v = = T = .
v {r- = 6.21
AR 7d% n(2.54cmf
4 4
cm
Calculate the volume of the float:
ndf . 7i(.9S3cm) ._ ri , ,V/= J-hf= (1.59c/w) = 1.13 cm
2
3
Perform the final calculation:
mw =(1.27cm2)
1
1.62^6.21^1 +(U3 cm'fl.ffl^-1.42^1cm*\ s J v \ cm3 cm3)
mw = 0.27 g
2*
980^
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Table 3.5 Variable descriptions for the acrylic body rotameterweight sizing calculation.
Variable Description
Value
Source ofValue
SI units l-P units
m the total mass of the float and weight Intermediate Variable
g the acceleration of gravity 980 (cm/s) constant
FP
the force exerted on the float and weight by
the dynamic pressure of the LiBr flow
Intermediate Variable
Fb
the upward force exerted by the buoyancy
of the float
Intermediate Variable
mw the mass of the weight Intermediate Variable
Pf the density of the float (PVC) 1.42 (g/cm3)
Property Table
(Lienhard)
V/ the \olume of the float Intermediate Variable
df
the diameter of the float used for
approximating the float's volume
0.953 cm 3/8"
Approximate
Measurement
hf the height of the float 1.59 cm
5/8"
Approximate
Measurement
AF
the cross sectional area of the float
experiencing the dynamic pressure from the
LiBr Solution flow
Intermediate Variable
PLiBr the density of the LiBr Solution 1.62 (g/cm3)
Accurate
Measurement
dF
the diameter of cross section of the float
experiencing the dynamic pressure from the
LiBr Solution flow
1.27 cm 1/2"
Approximate
Measurement
V the velocity of the LiBr Solution Intermediate Variable
the volumetric flow rate of LiBr Solution
through the rotameter 31.5(cm3/s)
0.5 gpm Assumption
Ar
the cross sectional area of the body of the
rotameter
Intermediate Variable
Dr the diameter of the body of the rotameter 2.54 cm
1.0" Approximate
Measurement
The rough calculation indicates that a weight with a mass of0.27 g would be a
reasonable choice to use in the acrylic body flowmeter, F2. Initially, it was planned to
machine the weight out ofa piece of available 9.5 mm diameter SS rod. The length of
9.5 mm diameter rod needed to make aweight of 0.27 g is about 0.5 mm. This
dimension seemed unpractically small formanufacture in the machine shop. Hence, a
6.4 mm diameter SS rod was obtained. For a 6.4 mm diameter rod, the length needed for
the 0.27 g weight would be about 1 mm.
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Realizing that the assumptions made caused the calculation to underestimate the
weight needed, a section of6.4 mm rod of about 7.5 mm long was cut offon the lathe. A
hole was also drilled through the rod to allow for the weight to slide along the guide wire
within the acrylic body rotameter, F2. The weight was installed in the flowmeter and a
calibration trial was performed. The 7.5 mm long weight was too heavy and the float did
not travel as much as desired. The weight was cut down to 6.4 cm on the lathe and tested
in the flowmeter. Again the weight was too heavy and a fewmore cut-down and test
sequences followed. Once the weight was cut down to about 4.8 mm on the lathe, it was
found that the travel of the float for various flow rates was satisfactory. A drawing with
the approximate dimensions of the weight is shown in Figure 3.14 and a photograph
showing the weight in the acrylic body flowmeter, F2 is shown in Figure 3.15.
3.8 mm
6.4 mm Rotameter
Center Guide
Wire
4.8 mm
Notes:
Dimensions are Approximate
MATL: 316 SS
Approximate Mass = 0.78 g
Figure 3.14 Drawing of the
weight for flowmeter F2.
Rotameter
Wall
Weight
Float
Figure 3.15 Photograph of the
weight inside flowmeter F2.
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With the weight installed inside flowmeter F2, the calibration could commence.
The setup described by Figure 3.12 was used to run the calibration trials. Equation (3.1)
was used to calculate the direct flow rate. The data for the six trials is listed in Table 3.6
and is plotted in Figure 3.16.
Table 3.6 Data from the acrylic body rotameter calibration trials.
Trial # Acrylic Body Rotameter
Reading (L/min)
AV
(L)
At
(min)
Direct Flow
Rate (L/min)
1 0.58 11.6 20.53 0.57
2 0.62 11.7 19.02 0.62
3 0.85 11.6 13.67 0.85
4 1.20 12.5 10.65 1.17
5 1.52 11.3 7.48 1.51
6 1.85 12.8 6.93 1.85
2.00
0.00
Calibration of the Acrylic Body Rotameter with Internal Weight for:
LiBr Solution (Density = 1.62
g/cm3Mass Cone. = 54%)
0.00 1.60 1.80 2.000.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 1.20 1.40
Acrylic Body Rotameter Reading (L /min)
Figure 3.16 Graph of calibration trial data for the acrylic body rotameter.
The trend line for the calibration trials has a v-intercept of nearly zero and a slope
of nearly one. Therefore, the readings of the acrylic body rotameter's scale with no
correction factor, are within 2 % of the actual flow rate for the range of interest (0.63
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L/min to 0.95 L/min). When calculating the results for the DCVG test stand, the reading
from the acrylic body rotameter is used as the flow rate ofLiBr solution.
The acrylic body flowmeter was installed into the test stand using pipe thread tape
to seal the 9.5 mm (3/8"NPT) threaded connections between the flowmeter and the
fittings. A level was used to verify that the acrylic body flowmeter was installed
vertically. A vacuum was drawn on the test stand to insure a leak free installation.
3.4.4.2 Installation ofFlowmeter F8
In Zhou's work, the electronic flowmeter G was installed between the condenser
and the mixer to measure the refrigerant flow rate [25]. Upon further testing of the
instrumentation on the pre-existing test stand it was found that flowmeter Gwas not
functional. It was thought that there was refrigerant flowing through the flowmeter, yet
the flowmeter's display read "0.0". The fact that flowmeter G's display was working
indicated that the wiring was correct. Steam condensate was visible through the viewing
window on the DCVG which suggested that there was steam available for condensation
and flow through flowmeter G. It was concluded that flowmeter G had to be removed
from the pre-existing test stand for further evaluation.
On the pre-existing test stand, flowmeter G was installedwith threaded
connections and pipe dope as a sealant (See Fig. 3.17). To remove flowmeter G from the
pre-existing test stand, the downstream stainless steel tubing assembly was removed first.
Pressure transducerA from Zhou's work was also installed in this tubing assembly which
ran from the flowmeter to the mixer. Pressure transducerA was not reinstalled nor
replaced on the current test stand. On the upstream side, flowmeter G was screwed on to
a piece of3.2 mm (1/8") SS pipe which ran from the condenser. Due to the orientation of
flowmeter G on the pre-existing test stand, the flowmeter could not be rotated to unscrew
it from the 3.2 mm (1/8") pipe nor could the pipe be rotated because it was rigidly
attached to the condenser. Therefore, the 3.2 mm (1/8") pipe connecting the condenser to
flowmeter Gwas cut to allow for removal.
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Figure 3.17 Schematic diagram of flowmeter G's installation in the pre-existing test
stand.
After the removal of flowmeter G from the pre-existing test stand, it was
inspected and bench tested in the lab. During bench testing the flowmeter yielded a "0.0"
flow rate on its display even though there was a flow through it. From a visual inspection,
it was seen that there was obvious corrosion inside the flowmeter. It was suspected that
LiBr solution contamination was the cause of the flowmeter's failure. The electronic
flowmeter was shipped back to the manufacturer for evaluation. The manufacturer
concluded that the LiBr solution had damaged the electronic flowmeter beyond repair.
Under the test stand's normal operating conditions, no LiBr solution should have ever
come in contactwith flowmeter G. However, LiBr contaminationmay have occurred
due to overfilling the test stand with LiBr solution. Or, it is also possible that while
opening the test stand to atmospheric pressure while it was under vacuum, LiBr solution
may have been forced up to flowmeter G.
To replace flowmeter G, a flowmeter with better chemical compatibility was
needed. A glass body rotameter was purchased as a replacement (refer to Item #4 in table
3.4b). The 3 16 SS fittings necessary for installation were purchased as well.
To install the glass body rotameter, labeled flowmeter F8 in Figure 3.3, new
tubing had to be run from the condenser to flowmeter F8 and on to the mixer. At first, 13
mm ID (1/2") clear rubber hose with nylon braided reinforcement was used. Pipe thread
tape was used to seal the 6.4mm (V" NPT) connections between the 316 SS fittings and
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flowmeter F8 (See Fig. 3.18). Hose clamps were used for all other connections. Special
care was taken when connecting the hose to the 3.2 mm (1/8") SS pipe extending from
the condenser. The OD of this 3.2 mm (1/8") pipe is about 10.4 mm whereas the ID of
the hose is 13 mm. Pipe thread tape was wrapped around the 3.2 mm (1/8") pipe to build
up its diameter. Then, two hose clamps were used to create a seal. Once the clear hose
was run and flowmeter F8 was secured into place, a vacuum was drawn on the test stand.
It was found that the hose clamp connection between the 13mm (1/2") ID hose and the 13
mm (1/2") SS tubing headed to the mixer was leaking. By tightening the hose clamps
further using a wrench instead of a screwdriver, these leaks were eliminated. Tightening
the hose clamps with a wrench became standard practice thereafter.
Pipe Thead
Tape Wrap
To
Mixer
Flowmeter F8 -h
6.4 mm (%" NPT)
male ports
Condenser
3.2 mm
(1/8")
SS pipe
Kev:
12.7 mm (Vz ID) clear rubber
Nylon braid reinforced hose
12.7 mm (1/2") SS tube
Hose Clamp iiiiiiiiiiin
316 SS Fitting 6.4 mm
(1/4"
NPT) female x barbed
Fig 3.18 Schematic of flowmeter F8's installation with predominately 12.7 mm
(1/2") ID clear rubber, nylon braid reinforced hose.
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During preliminary operation of the test stand no refrigerantwas seen flowing
through flowmeter F8. It was suspected that the clear rubber hose had fully collapsed in
the bent sections, denoted bendA and bend B in Figure 3.18, due to the vacuum within
the test stand. To alleviate this problem, elbows were made by bending 13 mm (1/2") SS
tubing. SS elbow^ and SS elbow B were installed in place of the bent sections of clear
rubber hose (See Fig. 3.18). The clear rubber hose was then hose clamped to the elbows.
The SS elbows allowed the refrigerant to flow freely to the mixer.
SS Elbow A SS Elbow B
To
Mixer ^
From
Flowmeter
F8
Figure 3.19 Detail schematic of flowmeter F8's installation with SS elbows.
Experimental trials were performed at LiBr solution flow rates of0.63 L/min and
0.79 L/min through flowmeter F2. When trials were attempted at 0.95 L/min there was
no refrigerant flow through flowmeter F8. Once again it was suspected that the clear
rubber hose had collapsed due to the vacuum in the test stand, restricting the flow of
refrigerant. Themajor lengths ofclear rubber hose were replaced with 13 mm (1/2") OD
SS tubing (See Fig. 3.20, 3.21a, and 3.21b). Short sections ofclear rubber hose along
with hose clamps were used to connect this tubing into the test stand. It should be noted
that the numerous hose clamp connections in the current test stand are not better than the
SS lines on the pre-existing test stand in terms of leak free operation. However,
sufficient vacuum can be maintained in the test stand for at least a few days.
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Figure 3.20 Schematic of flowmeter F^'s installation with predominately
12.7 mm (1/2") OD SS tubing.
Figure 3.21a Photograph showing
SS elbows.
Figure 3.21b Photograph showing SS
tube from condenser to
flowmeter F8.
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Chapter 4 Experimental Procedure
The flow chart shown in Figure 4.1 provides an overview for a complete, single
experimental trial for evaluating the Dual Chamber Vortex Generator (DCVG) on the test
stand. The goal of this procedure is to test the DCVG at various inlet LiBr solution flow
rates and at various inlet LiBr solution temperatures. Datawill be collected during an
experimental trial to calculate a COP estimate for the test stand. The data necessary for
the COP estimate calculation is the flow rate of the refrigerant measured by flowmeter F8,
the flow rate of the LiBr solution measured by flowmeter F2, and the temperatures across
the LiBr solution side of the input heat exchanger measured by thermocouples T10 and
7X77. Additional measurements are recorded to further understand the operation of the
DCVG test stand.
STEP 1 |
Nozzle Installation
1STEP 2 |
Prepare LiBr Solution to Desired
Concentration
1STEP 3 |
Charge the system with LiBr Solution
1STEP 4 |
Pre-Trial Checklist
ISTEP 5
System Start-Up
ISTEP 6
Data Collection
ISTEP 7
Calculation of Results
Figure 4.1 Experimental procedure overview.
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Step 1 Nozzle Installation
One of the experimental parameters investigated during the evaluation of the
DCVG is the nozzle size throughwhich LiBr solution enters the DCVG (Refer to Figs.
3.4, 3.5, and 3.6). Table 4.1 lists the nozzle sizes available in the Applied Fluids
Laboratory (AFL) at RIT (Bldg. 9 Room 2395). The nominal sizes were taken from the
dimensions shown in the drawings. The drawings are in the "DCVG Project Drawings"
binder in the AFL. Actual nozzle sizes are written directly on the nozzles with amarker
and can be measured using the very small drill bit set available in the RIT ME machine
shop (Bldg. 9 Rm. 2360). To change nozzles in the DCVG, the following procedure was
used.
Table 4.1 Nozzle inventory.
Nozzle Hole Sizes
Nominal Actual Experimental
Trials Run By(mm) (in) (mm) (in)
0.89 0.035 0.84 0.033 Zhou
1.17 0.046 1.09 0.043 Skolnik
1.50 0.059 1.49 0.0585 Zhou
1 ) Open theAbsorption SelectPlot VI in LabVIEW on the DAQ computer for the test
stand. Turn on the "SCXI-1000" DAQ Chassis. Start the VI. The test stand's
temperatures and pressures are displayed on the DAQ computer screen.
2) If the nozzle installed in the DCVG is the one to be tested, then move to Step 2
Preparing the LiBr Solution to the Desired Concentration. If a new nozzle is to be
installed, thenmove to the next line.
3) Make sure that all pumps and heaters are shut off.
? Main solution pump off
? Heat input pump off
? Argo electric heater off
? Eemax electric heater off
4) Open the system to atmospheric pressure by slowly opening valve V3.
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5) Wait until the pressure transducers PD and PE show that the pressure inside the test
stand is atmospheric. Wait until all temperatures of the test stand are below 30C.
6) Remove all thermocouples on the DCVG.
D T12 ? T13 ? T15
? T16 ? T17 ? T18
7) Disconnect all inlet and outlet tubing to the DCVG lower chamber.
? LiBr solution inlet
? Tangential LiBr solution outlet
? Central LiBr solution outlet
8) Use two C-clamps to secure the DCVG lower chamber to the DCVG upper chamber.
9) Loosen the 10 bolts holding the DCVG lower chamber to the DCVG upper chamber.
Remove the 10 bolts.
10)While supporting the weight of the lower chamber of the DCVG by hand, loosen the
C-clamps to free the DCVG lower chamber from the test stand. Caution: The mass
of the DCVG lower chamber is approximately 7 kg and would be dangerous if
dropped. It is recommended that two people work together to complete this step.
11)Remove the retaining C-ring for the glass splash guard (Refer to Fig. 3.6) from the
lower chamber of the DCVG.
12)Remove the glass splash guard.
13) Tap the nozzle out of the lower chamber from the inside using a small brass or plastic
hammer.
14)A new nozzle can be inserted into the inlet line to the lower chamber. The nozzle
must be aligned properly by lining up the slot on the nozzle with the pin in the lower
chamber of the DCVG. Take care not to lose the o-ring which fits between the back
end of the nozzle and the inlet tubing
15)Replace the glass splash guard and retaining spring being careful not to dislodge the
nozzle from the proper alignment.
16) Support the lower chamber below the upper chamber using C-clamps.
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17) Tighten the 10 bolts holding the lower chamber to the upper chamber in a star pattern
to insure even pressure on the gasket and a good seal.
18)Connect the thermocouples and the tubing to the lower chamber of the DCVG.
? T12 ? T13 ? T15
? T16 ? T17 ? T18
? LiBr solution inlet
? Tangential LiBr solution outlet
? Central LiBr solution outlet
19)Record which nozzle size was installed.
Step 2 Preparing the LiBr Solution to the Desired
Concentration
During this experimental study, an effortwas made to use the same working
fluids ofa conventional absorption chiller in the DCVG test stand. To be consistent with
common practice, the LiBr solution was brought to a concentration level between 52 %
and 56 % bymass. This same concentration range is given in the material safety data
sheet (MSDS) for LiBr solution. The solution originally found in the lab was found to be
too dilute having a concentration of 35 % to 40 %. In addition, the solution appeared to
be dirty. Sediment ofa black powder-like substance was in the LiBr solution. A
chemical analysis of the sediment revealed a high bromine content.
LiBr solution is a limited resource in the Applied Fluids Laboratory and must be
handled carefully to rninimize spillage. LiBr solution is also expensive to purchase.
Though LiBr solution is non-toxic, it is a skin and eye irritant. During the preparation of
the LiBr solution one should wear safety glasses and rubber gloves.
Step 2 describes the process used to clean the LiBr solution and bring the LiBr
solution to the desired concentration range. Figure 4.2 shows a flow chart outlining the
procedure to prepare the LiBr solution. Following Figure 4.2 is a detailed description of
each sub-step referred to in the flow chart. Approximately 15 L ofLiBr solution was
prepared using the following technique.
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Figure 4.2 Flow chart for step 2, preparing LiBr solution to the desired concentration.
Sub-step 2.1 Does the LiBr solution appear clean?
It is suspected that dirt in the LiBr solution is a cause ofnozzle blockage during
DCVG test stand operation. Nozzle blockage requires test stand shut down and therefore
delays data collection. A visual inspection is used to determine whether or not the LiBr
solution is dirty.
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Sub-step 2.2 Filter the LiBr solution
Coffee filters placed in a funnel were used to filter the LiBr solution. Filtering is
a time consuming process and can often require one to two hours per liter ofLiBr
solution.
Sub-step 2.3 Determine the LiBr solution concentration
The procedure to determine the LiBr solution is described alongwith a sample
calculation ofresults shown in italics.
1) Measure the mass of the 250 mL graduated cylinderwith a triple beam balance.
Mass ofthe 250 mL graduated cylinder = 182. 7 g
2) Fill the 250 mL graduated cylinderwith at least a 200 mL sample of the LiBr solution.
Volume ofLiBr solution = 234 mL
3) Measure the mass of the graduated cylinderwith the LiBr solution using the triple
beam balance available in the RIT ME machine shop.
Mass ofthe graduated cylinderwith the LiBr solution = 562.1 g
4) Subtract the mass of the graduated cylinder from the total mass to calculate the mass
of the LiBr solution.
562.1s- 182.7 s = 379.4 s
5) Calculate the density of the LiBr solution by dividing the mass by the volume.
379.4 s/234 ml = 1.62 s/mL
6) Use the "Density ofAqueous Solutions ofLithium
Bromide"
chart, found in the
ASHRAE Fundamentals Handbook (Fig 1 ofChapter 16 1993 SI Edition) and shown
in Figure 4.3, to determine the concentration from the calculated density.
Mass Concentration ofthe LiBr solution = 55 %
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Figure 4.3 Density versus mass concentration chart for LiBr solution
([4]pg.l6.2).
Sub-step 2.4 Is the solution in the desired concentration range?
The desired concentration is 52 % to 56 %.
Sub-step 2.5 Is the solution too dilute?
If the LiBr solution has a concentration below 52 %, then YES it is too dilute. Go
to sub-step 2.6. If the LiBr solution has a concentration above 56 %, thenNO it is not too
dilute. Go to sub-step 2.7.
Sub-step 2.6 Distill the LiBr solution
In order to increase the concentration of the LiBr solution, watermust be removed
or LiBr solidmust be added. Since LiBr solid was not available, water was removed
from the LiBr solution through a distillation process. A beaker containing approximately
1 L ofdilute LiBr solution was placed on a hot plate under a fume hood. After the
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volume of the solution was reduced to around 0.8 L, the beaker was cooled off in an ice
water bath. Once cool, the preparation of the LiBr solution can return to sub-step 2.1.
The amount of time required for distillation depends mainly on the initial concentration
of the LiBr solution. It is most practical to over concentrate the LiBr solution during
distillation because adding water is easier than removing it.
Sub-step 2.7 Add distilledwater to the LiBr solution
If the mass concentration of the solution is greater than 56 %, then it is easiest to
add distilledwater to the solution. It requires very little water to decrease the
concentration a few percentage points. Add water at a ratio of 1 part water to 1000 parts
ofoverly concentrated LiBr solution. Return to sub-step 2.1. Once the user obtains
experience in adjusting the concentration ofLiBr solution he will have a better idea of
howmuch water to add to a batch. Remember it is far easier to add more water then to
remove water through distillation.
Sub-step 2.8 Step 2 complete
Once the LiBr solution is clean and in the correct concentration range it should be
added to a container reserved for ready to use LiBr solution. The container should be
labeled "Ready to Use LiBr
Solution"
and the density and concentration of the solution
should be clearly marked on the container. The container must be airtight or else the
LiBr solutionmay absorb water from the air which will change the mass concentration.
At least 8 L ofLiBr solution is needed to fill the empty DCVG test stand.
Step 3 Charging the System with LiBr Solution
In order to fill the test stand with LiBr solution the following procedure was
followed.
Sub-step 3.1 Drain the test stand
Verify that the system is not under a vacuum by opening valve V3 to the
atmosphere. Connect a tube to the test stand outlet connected to valve V4, located near
the main solution pump. Place the free tube end in a 19 L (5 gal.) bucket for collection of
LiBr solution. Open valve V4 to drain the LiBr solution from the test stand. It is difficult
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to determine howmuch LiBr solution is remaining in the system after draining because
some LiBr solutionmay be trapped in the mixer. Store the removed LiBr solution in a
sealed container labeled "Unprepared LiBr Solution".
Sub-step 3.2 Drawing a vacuum on the test stand
Before operating the vacuum pump, read the vacuum pump operating instructions.
Using the vacuum pump to move liquids instead ofgases is very dangerous. Never
connect the vacuum pump to any part of the test stand other than the vacuum port.
Keeping the oil clean in the vacuum pump is also very important and will affect the
vacuum pump's performance.
1) Verify that the vacuum pump is filled with enough oil by viewing the sight glass on
the vacuum pump.
2) Verify that all valves on the test stand are closed to the atmosphere.
3) Attach a tube from the vacuum pump to the vacuum port on top of the mixer.
4) Use hose clamps to secure the connections.
5) Open valve V3 on the vacuum port.
6) Turn the vacuum pump on.
7) Monitor the pressure drop by reading pressure transducer PD or PE on the LabVIEW
VI.
8) Draw the maximum vacuum on the test stand by running the vacuum pump until the
pressure in the test stand stops decreasing. The maximum vacuum is usually about
4.81 kPa absolute (-28.5 in Hg gauge) and is achieved in about 5 minutes.
9) Close valve V3 on vacuum port.
10) Shut off the vacuum pump.
Sub-step 3.3 Fill the test stand with LiBr solution
The vacuum drawn is now used to pull the LiBr solution into the test stand.
1) Fill ameasuring bucket with at least 8 L ofLiBr solution from the "Ready to Use
LiBr Solution" container. Record the mass concentration of the LiBr solution and the
volume in the measuring bucket.
2) Submerge the end of the rubber tube used to drain the LiBr solution and connected to
valve V4 in the measuring bucket filled with LiBr solution.
3) Open valve V4 allowing atmospheric pressure to force the LiBr solution into the test
stand.
4) Fill the system with 4 to 7 L ofLiBr solution.
5) If 4 to 7 L ofLiBr solution does not go into the DCVG test stand:
a. Shut valve V4.
b. Open valve V5 located between the main solution pump outlet and the mixer
heat exchanger.
c. Run the main solution pump to push LiBr solution into the mixer.
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d. Stop the main solution pump.
e. Open valve V4 to add the additional LiBr solution to enter the DCVG test
stand.
6) Close valve V5 beforemoving to Step 4.
Step 4 Pre-Trial Checklist
Sub-step 4.1 Checkwater level in heat input reservoir
Check the level of the water in the input heat reservoir. Before starting an
experimental trial, the water line should be about 5 cm to 8 cm above the top of the drain
of the reservoir. It is also advisable to check the water level in the reservoir periodically
throughout longer trials. If the reservoir runs dry, the heat input pump will overheat and
stall.
Sub-step 4.2 Activate DAQ and begin recording data
On theAbsorption SelectPlotVI, toggle the "Enable Data Save" switch to "ON."
The temperature and pressure datawill now be stored to a spreadsheet.
Sub-step 4.3 Check for vacuum in the test stand
Verify that pressure transducers PD and PE read no higher than 8.2 kPa absolute
(-27.5 in Hg gauge). If the pressure in the test stand is too high, then follow the
instructions given in sub-step 3.2 Drawing a vacuum on the test stand.
Step 5 Test Stand Start-Up
Sub-step 5.1 Start the main solution pump
Fully open valve VI at the center drain of the DCVG. Close valve V2 to the
tangential outlet from the DCVG. Press the green button on the Allen-Bradley AC drive
to start themain solution pump. Using the up and down arrows on the AC drive, adjust
the pump speed to obtain the desired LiBr solution flow rate which is read from
flowmeter F2. The desired LiBr solution flow rate into the DCVG depends on the
experimental plan. LiBr solution flow rates of0.63 L/min (10 GPH), 0.79 L/min (12.5
GPH), and 0.95 L/min (15GPH) were tested during this study. Once the desired flow rate
is established, valve VI can be partially closed in an effort to induce a vortical flow in the
DCVG. It is vital not to close the valve too much, or else the DCVG will overflow.
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Sub-step 5.1a Nozzle blockage
During experimental testing, there were two occasions when the main solution
pump had to run at a higher than expected speed to produce the desired flow rate. It was
suspected that the LiBr inlet nozzle to the DCVG was partially blocked. On one occasion,
the SS tubing to the LiBr inlet of the DCVG was disconnected after the system had been
opened to atmosphere. A thin (0.76 mm diameter), stiff, steel welding wire was pushed
through the nozzle to clear the blockage. The wire was worked back and forth through
the nozzle to further clear any debris. When the inlet tubing was reconnected, the flow
rate was tested again. After clearing the nozzle with the wire, a lower pump speed
produced the desired flow rate. It was suspected that dirt had collected in the nozzle over
time and created a partial blockage. Figure 4.4 shows the pump speed needed to create
flow rates through flowmeter F2 for a clean nozzle, for the partially blocked nozzle just
mentioned, and for the nozzle after cleaning with the wire.
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Figure 4.4 Plot ofpump speed versus flow rate.
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On the second occasion, a severe partial blockage was suspected because the main
solution pump could not produce the desired flow ofLiBr solution. The wire cleaning
technique used previously failed because the wire could not be forced through the nozzle.
The Nozzle Installation Procedure detailed in Step 1 was used to remove the nozzle from
the DCVG. With the nozzle now on the workbench, the blockage was tapped outwith an
approximately 10 cm long piece of the thin welding wire and a small hammer. A small
plastic obstruction was removed from the nozzle. The plastic's origins are unknown.
Perhaps the plastic broke free from the plastic static mixer in the mixer of the test stand.
Or, maybe the plastic had entered the system when it was charged with LiBr solution.
Nevertheless, the DCVG was reassembled with the cleared nozzle. Flow rates for given
pump speeds returned to normal values for a clean nozzle.
Sub-step 5.2 Supply coolingwater to the test stand
It is critical to slowly, partially open valve V6. On one occasion, the valve was
opened rapidly and awater hammer effect ruptured the PVC piping causing flooding and
necessary repair work. Adjust valve V6 to set the cooling water flow rate to the
condenser, measured by FCC, to between 5.7 L/min and 7.6 L/min.
Sub-step 5.3 Start the heat input pump
Start the heat input pump by plugging it in. Use the fan to blow air over the heat
input pump. Without the fan on, the pump will overheat and stop.
Sub-step 5.4 Turn on the electric heater and adjust the thermostat to the desired
experimental setting
Set the larger electric heater's (labeled Elecdronic Heater) thermostat to a few
degrees above the desired experimental setting. The heater was usually set between 77
C (170 F) to 96C (205 F). Turn the heater on by flipping all of the black switches to
the on position. During the beginning of the experimental trial, it will most likely be
necessary to adjust the thermostat to achieve the LiBr solution inlet temperature desired,
measured by thermocouple T18. This heater simulates a waste heat source.
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Step 6 Data Collection
Step 6 was used to collect the raw data for an experimental trial. Examples will
be provided in italics where applicable. Trial 1 1 was a representative trial conducted
during this study. Data from trial 1 1 will be used for all examples in Step 6 and Step7.
Sub-step 6.1 Allow the DCVG test stand to reach steady state
Verify that the experimental parameters F2 and T18 (LiBr solution flow rate and
LiBr solution inlet temperature respectively) are at the desired values for the
experimental trial. The desired inlet temperature depends on the experimental plan. Inlet
temperatures ranging from 60C to 90C were tested during this study. Now the system
must be allowed to reach steady state operationwhichmay take at least two hours. To
check for steady state operation, use the temperature and pressure chart in the LabVIEW
VI. If all of the pressure and temperature readings are constant or cyclical with a
constant average value, then the test stand is operating at steady state. Figures 4.5a, b,
and c are plots of the temperature readings recorded over time by theAbsorption Select
Plot VI. Figure 4.6 is a plot of the pressure readings over time.
When viewing Figure 4.5a, it is apparent that there are significant fluctuations for
temperature T9. This temperature was measured just downstream of the electric heater.
This heater has a coarse thermostat control and temperature fluctuations of+/- 10C are
typical in every experimental trial. A recommendation to replace this heater for future
research on this project is provided in Section 7.3.10.
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Figure 4.5a Plot of temperatures T3 through T9 versus time for trial 1 1 on the test stand.
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Figure 4.5b Plot of temperatures T10 through T15 versus time for trial 11 on the test stand.
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Trial 11 Temperatures: T16 through T21
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Figure 4.5c Plot of temperatures 7X76 through 7X27 versus time for trial 11 on the test stand.
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Figure 4.6 Plot ofpressure versus time for trial 11 on the test stand.
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Sub-step 6.2 Record the main solution pump speed
The pump speed can be read directly from the Allen-Bradley AC Drive.
Trial 1 1 Pump Speed = 30. 05 Hz
Sub-step 6.3 Record main solution pump power consumption
To find the pump power consumption, Press the "Enter" button on the AC Drive twice.
Trial 1 1 Pump Power Consumption = 0.34 kW
Sub-step 6.4 Record the LiBr solution flow rate
Read the LiBr solution flow rate from flowmeter F2.
Trial 1 1 LiBr solution flow rate = 0.95 L/min (0.25 GPM)
Sub-step 6.5 Record the flow rate of the condenser coolingwater
Read the condenser cooling water flow rate from flowmeter FCC.
Trial 1 1 condenser cooling water flow rate = 6.4 L/min (7. 7 GPM)
Sub-step 6.6 Record the refrigerant flow rate
The refrigerant flow rate was difficult to determine because the readings from
flowmeter F8 were erratic. To record the behavior of flowmeter F8 videos were taken
using the following procedure.
Mount a digital video camera on a tripod to record the action of flowmeter F8.
Use the shop light to illuminate flowmeter F8 during video recording. Eighty-seven
second video clips were recorded which filled the memory for the video camera being
used. At least three 87 second videos, providing 261 seconds of total recording, should
be taken for each experimental trial. Transfer the video files to a computer and label the
files to indicate the experimental parameters for the trial being recorded.
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Step 7 Data Processing
Sub-step 7.1 Calculating the refrigerant flow rate
To calculate the refrigerant flow rate, an integration over time technique was used.
View the videos taken of flowmeter F8 second by second, entering the flowmeter reading
at each second in a spreadsheet. Average the readings from all video recordings. Take
the standard deviation ofall the readings. Please note that the readings from flowmeter
F8 are not independent, nor do the readings represent a normal distribution. Therefore,
the calculated standard deviation should not be used to state that 68 % of the readings are
within one standard deviation from the average. Instead, the standard deviation
calculated from flowmeter F8 readings is used, in this study, to approximate an
uncertainty range for the refrigerant flow rate.
For trial 1 1 :
The average refrigerant flow rate = 0. 022 L/min
The standard deviation for the refrigerant flow rate = 0. 051 L/min
Figure 4.7 is a plot of the second by second readings of flowmeter F8 for videos 1
through 3 of trial 11. The average refrigerant flow rate is shown with a solid black line
and the average plus one standard deviation is shown with a dashed blue line. Since the
average minus one standard deviationwould be less than zero, a dashed blue line along
the x-axis is considered the smallest possible flow rate observed and this zero value will
be used later in the uncertainty analysis.
The videos were taken approximately two to three minutes apart. In Figure 4.7 it
appears that the videos were taken only thirteen seconds apart. The plot was constructed
this way, with less than actual time between videos shown, for visual purposes only.
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Figure 4.7 Readings of flowmeter F8 during trial 1 1 for three video trials.
Sub-step 7.2 Evaporation Ratio
The evaporation ratio was calculated in Zhou's thesis using equation (4.1) [25]
refrigerant mass flow rate Pref (-F&)Evaporation Ratio =
Where:
LiBr solution mass flow rate pLiBr (F2)
(4.1)
Pref= the density of the refrigerant
F8 = the flow rate of the refrigerant measured by flowmeter F8
PuBr = the density of the LiBr solution
F2 = the flow rate of the LiBr solution measured by flowmeter F2
For trial 1 1 :
Pref=1000
kg/m3
F8 = 0. 022 L/min =
0.37xl0'6
m3/s
PLiBr = 1620
kg/m3
F2 = 15 GPH =1.58x
IO'5
m3/s
,.
_
,. 1000fe//3)*0.37xl0^(/w3/s) A1_ ...0/Evaporation Ratio = V^ { 4 I = .0145 = 1.45 %
1620(% /m3)* 1 (m3 / s)
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Sub-step 7.3 COP estimate calculation
The COP estimate for the test stand was calculated in Zhou's thesis using
Equation (4.2) [25]. The cooling effect was estimated by assuming that the refrigerant
separated from the absorbent in the test stand was supplied to an evaporator. In the
evaporator, the refrigerant would be boiled by the heat transferred from the cooled space.
The heat inputwas calculated as the product of the flow rate ofLiBr solution through the
input heat exchanger and the enthalpy difference across the LiBr solution side of the
input heat exchanger.
The enthalpy of the LiBr solution is calculated using the Enthalpy-Concentration
Diagram for Lithium Bromide-Water Solutions. The required inputs to calculate the
enthalpy are the temperature and the concentration of the solution. The equations
accompanying this diagram were entered into a spreadsheet to avoid chart reading error.
CQp = cooling
effect
=
W hfg
heat input
'
(U u _" mUBr(hS3-hS2)
Where:
mref= the refrigerant mass flow rate (refer to Equation (4.1))
hfg = the latent heat ofvaporization for the refrigerant, which is water, at a boiling point
of5C
muBr = the LiBr solutionmass flow rate (refer to Equation (4.1))
hS3 = the enthalpy of the LiBr solution at state S3
hS2 = the enthalpy of the LiBr solution at state S2
For trial 1 1 :
mref = 0.37x
Iff3 kg/s
hfg = 2490 U/kg
rnusr = 0.0254 kg/s
(Til = 63.6C,X= 55%) -> using the enthalpy diagram -> hS3 = 141.2 kJ/kg
(T10 = 16.2C,X= 55%) -> using the enthalpy diagram -> hS2 = 42.55 kJ/kg
COP 0.37xlQ-3{kg/s)*2490{kJ/kg) _ 921JJV) _Q3?
**
O.Q254(kgls)*[l4\.2(kJ/kg)-42.55{kJ/kg)] 2506(^)
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Sub-step 7.4 Uncertainty analysis
To determine the uncertainty of the COP estimate a maximum COP estimate and
aminimum COP estimate were calculated. The COP estimate can be expressed as a
function of four variables.
COPest = . /g (4.3)
muBr AhS3S2
The latent heat ofvaporization ofwater, hfg , is assumed to have negligible uncertainty
for this analysis. The other variables: mre/ , mUBr , and AhS3S2 are based on
experimental measurements. Each of theses variables has an uncertainty range denoted
byA
Themaximum COP estimate is calculated from the configuration of the
uncertainty ranges thatmaximizes the COP estimate.
mref+ Amref \hfg
MaxCOPesl = ^ , J- (4.4)
muBr - AmuBr \{AhS3S2 - A(AhS3S2 ))
The minimum COP estimate is calculated from the configuration of the
uncertainty ranges thatminimizes the COP estimate.
mref Amref \h'/g
MinCOP^ = 7 ^ r '- (4.5)
muBr + AmuBr \(AhS3S2 + A[AhS3S2))
Sub-Step 7.4.1 Uncertainty for the mass flow rate of the refrigerant
The mass flow rate of the refrigerant is calculated using Equation (4.6).
mref = pref(FS) (4.6)
The density of the refrigerant, which is water, is assumed to have negligible
uncertainty. The uncertainty range of the volumetric flow rate of the refrigerant, F8 is
calculated as one standard deviation from the average value of all readings. As
discussed in sub-step 7.1, the volumetric flow rate for the refrigerant is calculated by
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averaging several readings over time taken from flowmeter F8. The average of these
readings is used to calculate the nominal mass flow rate of the refrigerant and the
standard deviation of these readings is used to define the uncertainty range for the mass
flow rate of the refrigerant.
m rf+Amref= pref (F8 + o-) (4.7)
mref - Amref = pref{F8 - a) (4.8)
For Trial 1 1 :
F8 = 0.022 L/min = 0.37 x IO'6 m3/s
a=.051 L/min = 0.85 x Iff6 m3/s
mref+ Amref = 1000(fcg/m3)(o.37;rtO-6 (m3 /s)+0.85x\0'6(m3 ls))= 0.00122(kg / s)
mref-Amref
=1000(kg/m'\0.37xl0'6(m3/s)-0.S5xl0-6(m3
/s))=-4.SxlO-'l(kg/s)
Since a negative flow rate is not plausible, then the minimum flow rate was assumed to
be zero:
mref-Amref = 0(kg I s)
Sub-Step 7.4.2 Uncertainty for the mass flow rate of the LiBr Solution
The mass flow rate of the LiBr solution is a function of two variables, the density
of the LiBr solution and the volumetric flow rate of the LiBr solution (Eq. (4.9)). These
variables are experimental measurements with uncertainty ranges. The maximum of the
uncertainty range for the mass flow rate ofLiBr solution is calculated from the maximum
of the uncertainty ranges of the density of the LiBr solution and of the volumetric flow
rate of the LiBr solution (Eq. (4.10)). Similarly, the minimum of the uncertainty range
for the mass flow rate ofLiBr solution is calculated from the minimum of the uncertainty
ranges of the density of the LiBr solution and of the volumetric flow rate of the LiBr
solution (Eq. (4.11)).
mUBr = pLiBrF2 (4.9)
muBr + AmuBr = (MaxpLiBr\F2 +AF2) (4.10)
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muBr - AmuBr = (MinpLiBr \F2 - AF2) (4.11)
The maximum density of the LiBr solution was determined by the density of the
LiBr solution initially used to charge the DCVG test stand. The minimum density of the
LiBr solution was determined from a sample withdrawn from the DCVG test stand after
the completion of the experimental trials.
MaxpLiBr = \.62{glml) = 1620(kglm3)
MinpLiBr = 1.56 {g/ml) = 1560 (kg/m3)
The uncertainty range for the volumetric flow rate of the LiBr solution is based on the
readability of flowmeter F2.
AF2 = 0.01 (gpm) = 6.3 1*10"7 (m3 1 s)
For Trial 1 1 :
/wt/Br +AwL/Sr=1620(%/w3)(l.58jcl0-5(w3/5)+6.31xl0-7(/w3/5))=0.0266(%/5)
mUBr- AmUBr =\560(kg I
m3){l.5^xl0-5(m31s)-6.31x!0-1{^3 1 s))= 0m3l(kgls)
Sub-Step 7.4.3 Uncertainty for the Enthalpy difference between State S3 and State
S2
The enthalpy of the LiBr solution was calculated using the equations given on the
ASHRAE Enthalpy-Concentration Diagram for Lithium Bromide-Water Solutions [4].
The mass concentration and the temperature are the required inputs to these equations.
Therefore, the uncertainty ranges for temperature and concentration are used to define the
uncertainty range for enthalpy.
h = f(T,X) (4.12)
For temperature, the uncertainty range was determined from the published
uncertainty of the thermocouples [14].
A7X = 1.0(C)
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The concentration of the LiBr solution is determined by density. The relationship
between density and concentration is shown in the Density ofAqueous Solutions of
Lithium Bromide chart (see Fig 4.3). Therefore, the uncertainty range in density
corresponds to an uncertainty range in concentration.
MaxpLiBr = 1 .62 (g Iml) ->MaxX = 55%
MinpLiBr = 1.56 {g Iml) -^MinX = 5 1 .5%
The uncertainty range for the enthalpy can now be calculated. For the uncertainty
range of concentrations from 51.5% to 55%, enthalpy increases as temperature and
concentration increases. Therefore, the maximum of the uncertainty range for enthalpy is
calculated from the maximum uncertainty range of temperature and from the maximum
of the uncertainty range ofmass concentration (Eq (4.13)). Similar logic applies for the
minimum of the uncertainty range for enthalpy (Eq (4.14)).
Maxh = f(T + AT,MaxX) (4.13)
Minh = f(T - AT,MinX) (4. 14)
Themaximum of the uncertainty range for enthalpy difference is calculated using
the maximum of the uncertainty range of the enthalpy at state S3 and the minimum of the
uncertainty range for the enthalpy at state S2 (Eq. (4.15)). The minimum of the
uncertainty range for enthalpy difference is calculated using the minimum of the
uncertainty range of the enthalpy at state S3 and the maximum of the uncertainty range
for the enthalpy at state S2 (Eq (4.16)).
AhS3 s2 + A\AhS3S2)=MaxhS3 - Minhs2 (4. 15)
^SS.SZ ~ A(A/?S3.S2 )=MtnhS3 ~ MdXhs2 (4.16)
For Trial 1 1 :
At state S3, the temperature was measured after the input heat exchangerwith
thermocouple Til.
MaxhS3 =f(TU + AT,MaxX) = fl63.6(c)+l(c),55%\ = 144.6{kJ/kg)
Minhs3 = f(T\ 1 - AT,MinX) =
f[63.6{c)-l{C\51.5%\= 133.2(U I kg)
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At state S2, the temperature was measured before the input heat exchangerwith
thermocouple T10.
MaxhS2 = /(HO +AT,MaxX) = /[l6.2(c)+ l(c)55%J = 46.5{kJlkg)
MinhS2 = f(T\0-AT,MinX) = f\l6.2(c)-l(c),51.5%\=31.0(kJlkg)
With the maximum and minimum values of enthalpy calculated for each state,
Equations (4.15) and (4.16) can be used to calculate the maximum andminimum
enthalpy difference.
AhS3S2 + A(AhS3S2 )= 1 44.6()t/ /kg) -31 .0(kJ Ikg) = 113.6{kJ I kg)
AhS3 S2 - A(AhS3 S2)= 133.2{kJ/ kg) -46.5{U/ kg) = %6.7{kJ/kg)
Now, with the uncertainty calculated for the refrigerantmass flow rate, the LiBr
solution flow rate and the enthalpy difference,MaxCOPesl and MinCOP^, can be
calculated for trial 1 1 using Equations (4.4) and (4.5).
MaxCOP 0-00122fe/*)*2490(AJ/*g)axCOPesl - [0Q237{kg / s)lg67{kJ , kg)]
A*
MinCOP 0(kgfs)*2490(kJ/kg)MmCOPes'-[0.0266{kgls)\ll3.6(kJlkg)\
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Chapter 5 Discussion and Interpretation of Results
Sixteen experimental trials were performed to evaluate the performance of the
Dual ChamberVortex Generator (DCVG) on the test stand. All sixteen trials were
conducted using the 1 .09 mm nozzle in the LiBr solution inlet of the DCVG andwith
55 % bymass LiBr solution. Two experimental parameters were intentionally
investigated during this study. Additional variables, such as cooling water temperature,
cooling water flow rate, main solution pump power consumption, and internal test stand
pressure were not as easily controlled. These additional variables were assessed in
retrospect.
The first experimental parameter was the inlet LiBr solution flow rate to the
DCVG, measured by flowmeter F2. Different LiBr solution flow rates were intended to
create different strengths ofvortical flowwithin the DCVG. A higher LiBr solution flow
rate would cause a higher tangential velocity ofLiBr solution injection at the nozzle exit,
which should result in a stronger vortical motion inside the DCVG. This stronger
vortical motion should result in a greater pressure drop as the LiBr solution traveled
toward the center of the vortex. This increased pressure drop should increase the amount
of refrigerant separated from the absorbent in the DCVG. Greater separation of
refrigerant and absorbent should yield a higher cooling effect and a higher COP.
The second experimental parameter was the inlet LiBr solution temperature to the
DCVG, measured by thermocouple T18. Different inlet temperatures of the LiBr solution
to the DCVG were used to assess the DCVG's performance when supplied with varying
temperatures ofwaste heat.
The experimental trials were numbered from 1 to 16. First the trials were grouped
by inlet flow rate ofLiBr solution to the DCVG and then the trials were ordered by inlet
temperature ofLiBr solution to the DCVG as shown in Table 5.1. The
"Target"
columns
in Table 5.1 show the original experimental plan and the "Actual" columns are the data
collected from flowmeter F2 and thermocouple T18. Table 5.2 presents the timeline of
experimental trials and challenges that occurred along the way.
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Table 5.1 Independent parameters controlled as input for each
experimental trial.
Trial
#
F2 T18
Inlet flow rate of LiBr solution to the DCVG
Inlet temperature of
LiBr solution to the
DCVG
Target
(L/min)
Actual
(L/min)
Target
(GPH)
Actual
(GPH)
Target
(C)
Actual
(C)
1 0.63 0.65 10 10.2 60 60.0
2 0.63 0.65 10 10.2 65 64.8
3 0.63 0.65 10 10.2 70 70.3
4 0.63 0.65 10 10.2 75 74.2
5 0.63 0.63 10 9.9 80 80.7
6 0.63 0.65 10 10.2 85 85.1
7 0.63 0.63 10 9.9 90 89.6
8 0.79 0.80 12.5 12.6 70 70.4
9 0.79 0.80 12.5 12.6 80 80.2
10 0.95 0.95 15 15 60 59.6
11 0.95 0.95 15 15 65 65.3
12 0.95 0.95 15 15 70 70.1
13 0.95 0.95 15 15 75 73.9
14 0.95 0.95 15 15 80 78.4
15 0.95 0.95 15 15 85 87.7
16 0.95 0.95 15 15 90 89.5
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Table 5.2 Timeline of experimental trials and challenges.
Date Day
Trial
# Description
11/15/2005 T Completed installation of SS Elbows for flowmeter F8
11/17/2005 Th
Completion of the DAQ system repair after malfunction. This
date is believed to be accurate based on date of original test
files created by LabVIEW.
11/17/2005 Th 9 F2 = 0.80 L/min (12.6 GPH) T18 = 80.2C
11/18/2005 F 8 F2 = 0.80 L/min (12.6 GPH) T18 = 70.4C
11/21/2005 M 1 F2 = 0.65 L/min (10.2 GPH) T18 = 60.0C
11/21/2005 M 2 F2 = 0.65 L/min (10.2 GPH) T18 = 64.8C
11/21/2005 M 3 F2 = 0.65 L/min (10.2 GPH) T18 = 70.3C
11/23/2005 W 4 F2 = 0.65 L/min (10.2 GPH) T18 = 74.2C
11/23/2005 W 6 F2 = 0.65 L/min (10.2 GPH) T18 = 85.1C
11/29/2005 T 5 F2 = 0.63 L/min (9.9 GPH) T18 = 80.7C
11/29/2005 T 7 F2 = 0.63 L/min (9.9 GPH) T18 = 89.6C
11/30/2005 W Noticed that the main solution pump had to work excessively
hard. Suspected line collapse for flowmeter F8
12/2/2005 F Completed installation of SS tubing for flowmeter F8
12/5/2005 M
Cleaned nozzle with small welding wire. Before cleaning
nozzle, pump speed required for 0.95 L/min = 50 Hz. After
cleaning nozzle, pump speed for 0.95 L/min = 20 Hz
12/5/2005 M 14 F2 = 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) T18 = 78.4C
12/6/2005 T
Observed a small amount of bubbles inside flowmeter F8.
Removed flowmeter F8 and sealed lower joint with silicone
sealant.
12/9/2005 F 15 F2 = 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) T18 = 87.7C
12/12/2005 M 16 F2 = 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) T18 = 89.5C
12/13/2005 T 12 F2 = 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) T18 = 70.1C
12/14/2005 W 10 F2 = 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) T18 = 59.6C
12/16/2005 F 11 F2 = 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) T18 = 65.3C
12/19/2005 M Noticed that pump was severely strugg ing.
12/20/2005 T
Removed lower chamber of DCVG from the test stand.
Removed the nozzle and used a hammer and wire to tap out
a plastic obstruction.
12/22/2005 Th 13 F2 = 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) T18 = 73.9C
As mentioned at the beginning of the chapter, there were additional variables that
were not as easily controlled as the inlet flow rate of the LiBr solution to the DCVG and
the inlet temperature of the LiBr solution to the DCVG. The first additional variable was
the pressuremeasured between the condenser and the DCVG by pressure transducer PE.
As the DCVG test stand was started, the temperature inside the DCVG would increase
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and the reading from pressure transducer PEwould increase as well. For example,
during trial 13 the initial pressure measured by pressure transducer PE, before the test
stand was started, was 3.97 kPa abs. Once the test stand was operating at steady state the
pressure transducer PE read 5.46 kPa abs. It is hypothesized that the pressure increase
from test stand startup to steady state operation increases with the inlet LiBr solution
temperature to the DCVG for the trial. These pressure increases made the task of
matching the operating pressure for each trial more complicated.
Another additional variable was the power consumed by the main solution pump
which varied even if the flow rate ofLiBr solution was constant. It is likely that dirt in
the test stand caused slight obstructions in the nozzle. Therefore, more power was
required to pump the same flow rate.
The cooling water to the DCVG test stand was supplied from the building water
line. The temperature of the cooling water was not controlled. As experimentation
progressed into the winter, the temperature of the cooling water fell.
The flow rate of the cooling water through the test stand was controlled by ball
valve V6. The flow rate control was course and for some trials the flow rate through the
condenserwas adjusted with a trial and error approach to get refrigerant flow. It was not
fully understood whether or not the condenser cooling water flow rate, measured by FCC,
affected the flow ofrefrigerant.
Therefore, the operating conditions for each trial are a combination of controlled
experimental parameters listed in Table 5.1 and these additional variables. The operating
conditions for each trial were obtained from data and are listed in Table 5.3. These
conditions are given to provide a more complete picture of the experimental trials.
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Table 5.3 Operating conditions on the DCVG test stand (refer to Fig. 3.3
for location ofmeasurement).
Operating Conditions
Trial
T18
(C)
F2
(L/min)
PE (kPa
abs)
Pump
Power
(kW)
FCC (L/min)
T14
(C)
1 60.0 0.65 8.03 0.17 6.8 13.5
2 64.8 0.65 8.23 0.17 6.7 13.5
3 70.3 0.65 7.83 0.18 6.5 13.5
4 74.2 0.65 8.84 0.17 6.5 13.1
5 80.7 0.63 7.66 0.24 6.5 11.1
6 85.1 0.65 9.21 0.17 6.5 13.2
7 89.6 0.63 7.56 0.24 6.5 11.6
8 70.4 0.80 6.07 0.21 9.5 13.6
9 80.2 0.80 5.73 0.21 1.9 13.8
10 59.6 0.95 4.41 0.26 5.7 9.7
11 65.3 0.95 6.27 0.34 6.5 9.0
12 70.1 0.95 4.10 0.26 8.7 10.1
13 73.9 0.95 5.46 0.15 6.5 8.9
14 78.4 0.95 10.23 0.14 under 1.9 11.6
15 87.7 0.95 9.89 0.23 9.5 10.4
16 89.5 0.95 9.11 0.26 6.5 10.6
5. 1 Time AveragedRawData
The temperature and pressure data collected by the DAQ system during
experimental trials while the DCVG test stand operated at steady state was averaged over
time. Typically, the averages were calculated from 600 seconds to 1200 seconds ofdata.
Table 5.4a gives the time averaged data for thermocouples T3 through T10. Table 5.4b
gives the time averaged data for thermocouples Til through T18. Table 5.4c gives time
averaged data for thermocouples T19 through T21 and for pressure transducers PD and
PE. The raw data for the pressure transducers was collected in units of 'in Hg gauge' and
appears this way in Table 5.4c. For data analysis purposes, the pressures were converted
to kPa absolute as shown in Table 5.3 and other tables or graphs.
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Table 5.4a Time averaged raw data for T3 through 7X70.
Trial
T3
(Mean)
T4
(Mean)
T5
(Mean)
T6
(Mean)
T7
(Mean)
T8
(Mean)
T9
(Mean)
T10
(Mean)
C C C C C C C C
1 39.5 15.6 52.2 21.1 53.5 33.3 70.5 18.6
2 40.5 15.7 53.3 21.0 54.4 31.3 75.7 18.7
3 38.7 15.6 52.6 21.1 53.9 41.2 77.2 18.6
4 36.9 15.1 51.6 21.6 54.4 65.0 89.7 18.1
5 38.9 13.4 53.1 22.1 55.0 66.2 89.6 17.9
6 45.5 15.4 55.5 21.8 55.9 62.4 91.7 18.0
7 39.6 13.8 54.9 22.2 56.7 66.6 93.3 18.4
8 39.2 16.6 51.3 21.4 53.8 48.2 78.2 19.4
9 43.1 17.1 55.9 22.0 56.0 57.8 87.6 19.9
10 36.4 13.1 49.0 21.9 49.6 52.5 65.3 15.9
11 35.8 12.8 49.5 21.7 49.8 57.0 70.7 16.2
12 44.0 13.6 51.8 22.0 51.7 64.9 79.7 16.4
13 51.0 12.6 55.0 21.5 55.5 66.6 83.3 14.3
14 57.9 16.6 73.7 22.0 75.4 67.5 84.9 18.0
15 60.9 15.2 74.7 22.1 81.2 58.6 91.1 17.6
16 56.7 16.1 76.0 22.6 77.3 70.8 93.1 18.8
Table 5.4b Time averaged raw data for 7X77 throughiT18.
Trial
T11
(Mean)
T12
(Mean)
T13
(Mean)
T14
(Mean)
T15
(Mean)
T16
(Mean)
T17
(Mean)
T18
(Mean)
C C C C C C C C
1 58.1 49.1 52.7 13.5 54.9 54.9 53.0 60.0
2 64.2 49.9 53.6 13.5 56.0 55.9 54.4 64.8
3 69.9 49.8 53.3 13.5 56.0 54.4 48.9 70.3
4 74.6 50.3 54.1 13.1 56.3 55.9 55.2 74.2
5 80.9 49.4 54.9 11.1 59.4 55.5 53.9 80.7
6 86.1 52.1 55.7 13.2 58.1 57.7 57.2 85.1
7 91.1 51.7 56.6 11.6 62.0 57.5 56.0 89.6
8 69.8 49.6 53.1 13.6 55.6 54.6 49.3 70.4
9 81.5 50.2 55.3 13.8 59.7 55.0 51.7 80.2
10 57.8 46.6 49.3 9.7 51.0 49.2 45.2 59.6
11 63.6 46.0 49.5 9.0 52.1 49.4 45.9 65.3
12 67.4 46.1 51.3 10.1 54.3 51.0 48.1 70.1
13 72.1 47.5 55.3 8.9 57.6 55.0 51.8 73.9
14 77.0 70.3 74.1 11.6 76.0 72.0 57.5 78.4
15 87.4 71.4 74.8 10.4 77.6 72.3 58.3 87.7
16 89.5 73.1 76.5 10.6 79.3 74.5 60.0 89.5
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Table 5.4c Time averaged raw data for
T19, T20, T21, PD, and PE
Trial
T19
(Mean)
T20
(Mean)
T21
(Mean)
PD
(Mean)
PE
(Mean)
C C C In Hgg In Hgg
1 29.5 15.2 23.9 -28.19 -27.55
2 33.0 15.0 24.2 -28.15 -27.49
3 29.4 15.1 24.0 -28.27 -27.61
4 34.8 14.7 23.8 -28.02 -27.31
5 39.5 12.8 27.5 -28.14 -27.66
6 44.6 14.4 24.9 -27.97 -27.20
7 40.1 13.1 27.6 -28.12 -27.69
8 30.2 15.4 23.2 -28.75 -28.23
9 34.1 16.8 25.2 -28.61 -28.13
10 31.6 11.8 21.1 -29.09 -28.62
11 32.9 11.1 21.8 -28.54 -28.09
12 36.2 11.9 23.8 -29.07 -28.71
13 35.6 10.6 25.0 -28.43 -28.31
14 44.7 32.3 44.7 -26.70 -26.90
15 43.1 12.3 42.9 -26.89 -27.00
16 42.0 12.5 41.6 -27.08 -27.23
5.2 Assumptions Used to Interpret the Raw Data
5.2.1 Uniform Temperature Across Tubing
All of the temperature data from the experiment was acquired through the use of
thermocouples which were hose-clamped to the outside of the tube wall (See Fig. 3.9).
The temperatures read from the thermocouples were assumed to be equal to the bulk
stream temperature at that point.
This assumption is least valid for T19 and T21 because these thermocouples were
clamped to the exterior ofa relatively large, 5 cm (2") SS pipe, with relatively thin
insulation. (See Section 3.4.2). However, the readings from T19 and 7X27 are not critical
to the COP estimation or other experimental results.
5.2.2 Method of Estimating Cooling Capacity
In Zhou's thesis, the method ofcalculating a COP estimate is based on a projected
cooling capacity that the DCVG test stand would be capable of if an evaporator was
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installed. This latent heatmethod of calculating a projected cooling capacity is carried
out using Equation (5.1).
QE=mrefhfg (5.1)
Where:
QE = the projected cooling capacity
mref = mass flow rate of the refrigerant
hfg = the latent heat ofvaporization ofwater at 5 C
This latent heatmethod overestimates the cooling capacity by approximately 4%
compared to a more accurate methodwhich assumes saturated liquid at the condenser
outlet and saturated vapor at the evaporator outlet. See the example in Figure 5.1
presented below.
Condenser
% 7 kPaabs^ _0.87 kPa abs
Assume:
Mass flow rate of refrigerant = 1 g/s
Pressure in Condenser = 7 kPa abs
Pressure in Evaporator = 0.87 kPa abs
Throttling is a constant enthalpy process h-i = h2
Evaporator
4>>
Qe
Latent heat Method:
Assumes that states 2 and 3 are
saturated
QE = ttlref h&
Q_=l(gls)*2450(J/g)
QE = 2450 W
Saturated State Assumption Method:
Assumes that states 1 and 3 are saturated
QE=mKf(l\-h2)
h2=l\
QE=mref{hz-i\)
QE =Ug I'*)* (2347 (JIg) -163 (JIgj)
QE = 2347 W
Figure 5.1 A comparison of two methods to calculate a projected cooling capacity.
Percent difference between methods:
2450-2347
2347
= 0.044 = 4.4%
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The latent heat ofvaporizationmethod was used in this work to allow for an
easier comparison ofresults to Zhou's work [25].
5.2.3 LiBr Solution Concentration in the Input Heat Exchanger
It was assumed that the concentration of the LiBr solution originally used to fill
the DCVG test stand is equivalent to the concentration of the LiBr solution flowing
through the input heat exchanger during experimentation. However, in reality a small
amount of refrigerant is stored in the tubing from the condenser to the mixer.
In the previous thesis work, it was stated that the LiBr solution concentration was
measured during trials by collecting a sample at the main solution pump outlet by
opening valve V4. Instead, during this study, it was decided to make this assumption as
opposed to performing concentration measurements for every trial.
The first implication of this assumption is that the heat input calculation to the
DCVG test stand is based on the concentration ofLiBr solution flowing through the input
heat exchanger (See Step 7.3 in Chapter 4). The second implication of this assumption is
that flowmeter F2 was calibrated for LiBr solution at 55 % concentration. If the
concentration varied from 55 %, then the flowmeter readings would lose accuracy. This
inaccuracywould affect the COP estimate.
5.2.4 Density of LiBr Solution is Constant
It is assumed that the density of the LiBr solution flowing through the DCVG test
stand at state S2 is equal to the density of the same LiBr solutionwhen measured at
ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure in the lab. This assumption implies that
the density of the LiBr solution is not a function of temperature or pressure over the range
ofconditions that it experiences. Also, with this assumption, the calibration performed
for flowmeter F2 at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure remains valid for
when the flowmeter is used in the DCVG test stand.
The exact pressure of the LiBr solution at state S2 is unknown. However, it was
evident that the pressure was higher than atmospheric pressure because when valve V4 to
the atmosphere was opened while the pump was running and the DCVG test stand was
under vacuum, the LiBr solution flowed out of the DCVG test stand.
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The temperature of the LiBr solution flowing through the flowmeter is also
somewhat below ambient. From thermocouples T4 and T10, typical temperatures of the
solution at state S2 are between about 13 C and 20C compared to the ambient
temperature ofnear 22C. From Figure 4.3 it can be seen that the density ofLiBr
solution is slightly dependent on temperature.
5.2.5 Enthalpy Approximation of LiBr Solution from Saturated Data
The lines on the Enthalpy-ConcentrationDiagram for LiBr Solutions are for
saturated liquid. The pressure at state S2 is higher than atmospheric. Therefore, using
the Equilibrium Chart for Aqueous Lithium Bromide Solutions, it is concluded that the
LiBr solution is compressed liquid for all temperatures that occurred during the
experimental trials. The enthalpy of the LiBr solution can be approximated using the
saturated data [12].
5.2.6 Flowmeter (F8) Is Accurate for Rapidly Varying Flow Rates
Flowmeter F8 is a rotameter. Rotameters are designed such that the float within
is balanced between the force ofgravity pulling downward and the forces upward exerted
on the float by the dynamic pressure of the fluid, the viscous drag, and the buoyancy.
However, in the data collection process of this experiment, it was assumed that the
position of the float in the rotameter was the actual flow rate at that instant even if the
float was inmotion.
Throughout almost every experimental trial, the float was in constant erratic
motion up and down in the rotameter. Therefore, the float was rarely in static
equilibrium evidenced by its acceleration. Due to limited equipment availability, this
assumption was necessary to approximate the refrigerant flow rate.
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5.3 Interpretation ofResults: COP Estimates
The COP estimates for each trial and the associated uncertainty were calculated as
described by Step 7 in Chapter 4. The numerical results for refrigerantmass flow rate,
evaporation ratio, cooling effect estimate, input heat, and COP estimate are listed in
Table 5.5.
Table 5.5 Experimental results from the DCVG test stand.
Experimental Results
Trial
Refrigerant
Mass Flow
Rate
Evaporation
Ratio
Cooling
Effect
Estimate
Input
Heat
COP
Estimate
(g/s) % (W) (W) (W/W)
1 0.10 0.58 249 1420 0.18
2 0.17 0.96 415 1639 0.25
3 0.27 1.54 664 1844 0.36
4 0.35 2.03 871 2030 0.43
5 0.47 2.78 1162 2199 0.53
6 0.18 1.02 438 2450 0.18
7 0.69 4.10 1714 2536 0.68
8 0.27 1.25 664 2221 0.30
9 0.93 4.37 2324 2719 0.85
10 0.07 0.27 174 2213 0.08
11 0.37 1.45 921 2506 0.37
12 0.65 2.54 1606 2698 0.60
13 0.16 0.63 398 3053 0.13
14 0.04 0.16 104 3121 0.03
15 0.35 1.39 880 3689 0.24
16 0.31 1.20 759 3742 0.20
Nozz e size at DCVG inlet = 1.09 mm (0.043") diameter hole
Mass concentration of LiBr solution used to fill the DCVG test stand = 55%
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Figure 5.2 shows the results for trials 1 through 7 whichwere conducted at a LiBr
solution flow rate into the DCVG of0.63 L/min (10 GPH) while the inlet temperature of
LiBr solution was varied between 60C and 90C.
Estimated DCVG Test Stand Performance
Flowmeter F2 = 0.63 L/min (10 GPH)
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Figure 5.2 COP estimates for experimental trials 1 through 7.
It is expected that the COP of an absorption refrigeration system increases as the
temperature of the heat supplied to the generator increases as was shown in Figure 2.2.
The nominal experimental results from the 0.63 L/min (10 GPH) trials seem to follow
this trend with the exception of trial 6 conducted at 85. 1 C. However, the large
uncertainty ranges must be considered and a conclusive statement about any apparent
trend in the data should not be made.
In Figure 5.2, the uncertainty bars for trials 1 through 7 are large. This pattern of
large uncertainty bars is evident for all 16 trials. Three factors contribute to the
uncertainty of the COP estimate: the mass flow rate of the refrigerant, the mass flow rate
of the LiBr solution into the DCVG, and the enthalpy difference across the input heat
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exchanger. The contribution to the uncertainty from each of these factors is shown in
Tables 5.3a, 5.3b, and 5.3c.
Table 5.6a Uncertainty contribution from the
mass flow rate of refrigerant.
Mass Flow Rate for the Refr gerant (kg/s)
Trial Nominal Min % diff Max % diff
1 1.00E-04 0.00E+00 100 5.36E-04 436
2 1.67E-04 0.00E+00 100 6.76E-04 306
3 2.67E-04 0.00E+00 100 8.25E-04 209
4 3.50E-04 0.00E+00 100 9.75E-04 179
5 4.67E-04 0.00E+00 100 1.05E-03 126
6 1.76E-04 0.00E+00 100 6.27E-04 256
7 6.88E-04 3.45E-04 50 1.03E-03 50
8 2.67E-04 0.00E+00 100 8.99E-04 237
9 9.33E-04 0.00E+00 100 2.28E-03 144
10 6.98E-05 0.00E+00 100 1.62E-04 132
11 3.68E-04 0.00E+00 100 1.22E-03 231
12 6.45E-04 0.00E+00 100 1.58E-03 146
13 1.60E-04 0.00E+00 100 4.87E-04 205
14 4.18E-05 0.00E+00 100 1.38E-04 230
15 3.53E-04 7.02E-06 98 6.99E-04 98
16 3.05E-04 5.52E-05 82 5.55E-04 82
Table 5.6b Uncertainty contribution from the
mass flow rate ofLiBr solution.
IV ass Flow Rate of LiBr Solijtion (kg/s)
Trial Nominal Min % diff Max %diff
1 0.0174 0.0157 9.4 0.0184 5.9
2 0.0174 0.0157 9.4 0.0184 5.9
3 0.0174 0.0157 9.4 0.0184 5.9
4 0.0174 0.0157 9.4 0.0184 5.9
5 0.0169 0.0153 9.5 0.0179 6.1
6 0.0174 0.0157 9.4 0.0184 5.9
7 0.0169 0.0153 9.5 0.0179 6.1
8 0.0215 0.0197 8.3 0.0225 4.8
9 0.0215 0.0197 8.3 0.0225 4.8
10 0.0255 0.0236 7.6 0.0266 4.0
11 0.0255 0.0236 7.6 0.0266 4.0
12 0.0255 0.0236 7.6 0.0266 4.0
13 0.0255 0.0236 7.6 0.0266 4.0
14 0.0255 0.0236 7.6 0.0266 4.0
15 0.0255 0.0236 7.6 0.0266 4.0
16 0.0255 0.0236 7.6 0.0266 4.0
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Table 5.6c Uncertainty contribution from the
enthalpy difference.
Entha py Difference (kJ/kg)
Trial Nominal Min %diff Max %diff
1 81.74 69.84 14.6 97.02 18.7
2 94.34 82.79 12.2 109.4 16.0
3 106.14 95.35 10.2 121.44 14.4
4 116.85 106.49 8.9 132.19 13.1
5 130.41 120.63 7.5 145.75 11.8
6 141.02 131.72 6.6 156.35 10.9
7 150.40 141.57 5.9 165.67 10.2
8 103.49 93.31 9.8 119.35 15.3
9 126.69 117.74 7.1 142.64 12.6
10 86.62 74.72 13.7 102.16 17.9
11 98.05 86.67 11.6 113.54 15.8
12 105.60 94.56 10.5 121.07 14.6
13 119.50 108.87 8.9 135.12 13.1
14 122.16 112.01 8.3 137.49 12.6
15 144.39 135.22 6.4 159.75 10.6
16 146.46 137.47 6.1 161.71 10.4
From Tables 5.6a, b, and c, it can be seen that the mass flow rate of the refrigerant
dominates the uncertainty. Formost trials, the contribution ofuncertainty from the mass
flow rate of the refrigerant is a factor of 10 greater than the contributions from the other
factors.
To gain further insight into why trial 6 did not fit the trend, the trial 6 datawas
more closely examined in comparison to the neighboring trials, trial 5 and trial 7. The
following observations where made from the data.
The cooling water temperature was somewhat cooler for trials 5 and 7 when
compared to trial 6 (Refer Column 7X74 ofTable 5.3). From the reversible model of an
absorption system it is shown that a cooler environmental temperature will result in a
higher COP.
The pressures measured by pressure transducer PEwere somewhat different
between trials 5, 6, and 7. The pressure measured was the highest for trial 6 (9.21 kPa abs)
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whereas the pressure measured for trials 5 and 7 was about 7.60 kPa abs. According to
the Equilibrium Chart for Aqueous Lithium Bromide Solutions this higher pressure in
trial 6 corresponds to a 4C higher temperature (74C for trials 5 and 7 versus 78C for
trial 6) required forwhich the refrigerant will begin to boil out of the LiBr solution. This
higher pressure in trial 6 is a reason for less refrigerant to boil out of the LiBr solution
and hence a lower cooling capacity and a lower COP. The cause of this higher pressure
in trial 6 could be because the vacuum pump was used on the DCVG test stand after trial
6 and before trials 5 and 7.
Themain solution pump power was 41 .2 % higher for trials 5 and 7 than for trial
6. The COP estimate does not account for pumping power. It is suspected that a higher
pumping power was required in trials 5 and 7 because the nozzle may have become
partially plugged with dirt from inside the DCVG test stand
Another cause for trial 6 to appear as an outlier is due to the measurement of the
refrigerant flow rate performed by video recording flowmeter F8 as described in sub-step
6.6 ofChapter 4. Table 5.7 lists the number ofvideo recordings taken of flowmeter F8
during each experimental trial, the average flow rate measured for each individual video,
and total average flow rate observed of all videos is given. To assess the variability of
the flow rates measured from each video, a percent difference is calculated between the
maximum video's flow rate and the rninimum video's flow rate. For trial 6, two 87
second videos were recorded. Video 1 yielded a flow rate of .00193 L/min. Video 2,
recorded just a fewminutes later, yielded a flow rate of .0192 L/min. The difference
between the two videos is nearly a factor of 10! Video 1 appears to be a statistical outlier.
The flow rate obtained from video 1 is of a different order ofmagnitude than the other
videos in the 0.63 L/min (10 GPH) group of trials near the same temperature, trials 3
through 7. To assess the affect ofvideo 1, an additional data point, labeled 6 , is added to
Figure 5.2 which is the COP estimate for trial 6 calculated with just the flow rate result
from video 2.
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Table 5.7 Flow rate measurements from videos of flowmeter F8.
Trial #
Quantity
of
Videos
Flow Rate Measurements
from Individual Videos (L/min)
Average Flow
Rate
Measurement
from all Videos
(L/min)
% diff. between
max result and
min resultVideo 1 Video 2 Video 3
1 2 0.0061 0.0058 0.0060 5%
2 2 0.0087 0.011 0.010 26%
3 1 0.016 0.016 0%
4 2 0.012 0.030 0.021 150%
5 2 0.021 0.035 0.028 67%
6 2 0.0019 0.019 0.011 900%
7 3 0.049 0.036 0.038 0.041 36%
8 1 0.016 0.016 0%
9 1 0.056 0.056 0%
10 3 0.0055 0.0015 0.0056 0.0042 273%
11 3 0.0025 0.0060 0.058 0.022 2220%
12 3 0.074 0.039 0.0035 0.039 2014%
13 3 0.00094 0.027 0.00078 0.0096 3362%
14 3 0.0039 0.0020 0.0016 0.0025 144%
15 2 0.020 0.022 0.021 10%
16 2 0.018 0.019 0.018 6%
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Figure 5.3 shows the results for trials 8 and 9 whichwere conducted at a target
LiBr solution flow rate into the DCVG of0.79 L/min (12.5 GPH) and at inlet LiBr
solution temperatures of70C and 80 C.
Estimated DCVG Test Stand Performance
Flowmeter F2 = 0.80 L/min (12.5 GPH)
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Figure 5.3 COP estimates for trials 8 and 9.
Trials 8 and 9 were conducted at a LiBr solution flow rate of0.79 L/min (12.6
GPH) through flowmeter F2. Chronologically, these were the first two trials conducted
of the 16 trials. It was observed that the COP estimate for trial 9 is especially high. In
fact, the COP estimate of 0.85 is higher than the COP of 0.71 reported for commercial
absorption chilling packages tested at Standard ARJ-560 operating conditions and
powered by 132C steam. The Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute (ARI)
created Standard ARI-560 to standardize the operating conditions for published COP's of
absorption systems [2]. A brief summary of Standard ARI-560 is included in Appendix
C.
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Themajor difference between the Standard ARI-560 operating conditions and the
operating conditions of trial 9 is the temperature of the condenser cooling water. In
Standard ARI-560 the cooling watermust be supplied to the chiller at 29.4 C. In trial 9,
on the DCVG test stand, the cooling water was supplied at 13.8 C. With a lower cooling
water temperature available, the pressure in the condenser could be lower and water
would still be able to condense. Since it was possible to keep the condenser at a lower
temperature, the DCVG could also be at a lower pressure. A lower pressure in the
DCVG is beneficial to the vaporization of refrigerant. With the vaporization ofmore
refrigerant, a higher cooling capacity, and a higher COP are the outcomes.
The condenser pressure measured by pressure transducer PE during trial 9 is 3.97
kPa abs. This pressure is below the saturation pressure ofwater at 29.4C which is 4.1 1
kPa abs. Therefore, if the DCVG test stand was being tested at Standard ARI-560
conditions, water would not condense in the condenser and the DCVG test stand would
not be functional. Practically, the pressure must be substantially higher than 4.1 1 kPa abs
in the condenser of an absorption system. A pressure of 10 kPa absolute is given as an
example in Trane's AbsorptionWater Chillers booklet [23]. There needs to be enough of
a temperature difference between the cooling water and the saturation temperature within
the condenser system for an adequate rate ofheat rejection to occur.
As shown in the reversible model, it is expected that a cooler environmental
temperature or cooling water temperature results in an increase in COP.
Therefore, during trial 9, the DCVG test stand had an unfair advantage over the
commercial systems tested at Standard ARI-560 operating conditions.
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Figure 5.4 shows the results for trials 10 through 16 which were conducted at a
LiBr solution flow rate into the DCVG of0.95 L/min (15 GPH) while the inlet
temperature ofLiBr solution was varied between 60C and 90 C.
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Figure 5.4 COP estimates for trials 10 through 16.
Trials 10 through 16 were conducted with an inlet flow rate ofLiBr solution to
the DCVG of0.95 L/min (15 GPH). The data appears erratic and does not seem to
follow the expected trend of increasing COP with increasing inlet temperature ofLiBr
solution to the DCVG which is suggested by the reversible model.
Upon further review, the data does make more sense. The pressure within the
condenser and the DCVG, measured by pressure transducer PE, is a factor affecting the
performance of the DCVG test stand. The low temperature trial cluster, trial 10, trial 11,
and trial 12, were conducted at low DCVG pressures ranging from 4.10 kPa abs to 6.27
kPa abs. Within this trial cluster the expected trend of increasing COP with increasing
inlet temperature was suggested by the nominal COP estimates. Though, it should be
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reiterated thatwith these high levels ofuncertainty a conclusive statement about the data
following a trend should not be made. The high temperature trial cluster, trial 14, trial 15,
and trial 16 were conducted at higher DCVG pressures ranging from 9.1 1 kPa abs to
10.23 kPa abs. Within the highest temperature trial cluster the expected trend was almost
followed. The exception is that the COP estimate from trial 16, COPest = 0.20, is just
slightly lower than the COP estimate of trial 15, COPest = 0.24, even though trial 16 was
conducted at a 1.8C higher inlet temperature.
The very low COP estimate for trial 14 appears to be a result of the pressure in the
DCVG. The highest pressure ofany experimental trial was the 10.23 kPa abs that was
measured during trial 14. It now comes as no surprise that trial 14 yielded the lowest
COP estimate ofany trial. Looking at the Equilibrium Chart for Aqueous Lithium
Bromide Solutions, it is evident that the saturation temperature ofLiBr solution for 55 %
mass concentration at 10.23 kPa abs is essentially equal to the inlet temperature, T18, in
trial 14. For good refrigerant boiling, the temperature of the LiBr solutionmust be
substantially higher than the saturated temperature at that concentration and pressure.
The power consumed by the main solution pump may also be a contributing
factor to the performance of the DCVG test stand. Trial 14 had the lowest COP estimate
of 0.03 among all trials and the lowest pump power of 0. 14 kW among all trials. Trial 1 3
had the 3rd lowest COP estimate of0.13 among all trials and the
2nd lowest pump power
of 0.15 kW among all trials. Trial 1 1 had the
2nd highest COP estimate of0.37 within the
0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials
(6th highest COP estimate among all trials) and the highest
pump power of0.34 kW among all trials.
The cooling water flow rate and temperature are also contributing factors to the
DCVG test stand's performance. According to the reversible model, the colder the
cooling water, the higher the COP. Trial 14 had the lowest cooling water flow rate
(under 1.9 L/min (0.5 GPM)), highest cooling water temperature (1 1.6 C), and lowest
COP estimate (0.03) among the 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials. Trial 12 had the
2nd highest
cooling water flow rate through the condenser (8.7 L/min) among the 0.95 L/min (15
GPH) trials, a mid-range cooling water temperature (10.1 C) among 0.95 L/min (15
GPH) trials, and the highest COP estimate (0.60) among 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials.
Trial 15 had the highest cooling water flow rate through the condenser (9.5 L/min (2.5
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GPM)) among 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials, a mid-range cooling water temperature (10.4
C), and the 3rd highest COP estimate (0.24) among 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials. The
high temperature cluster of0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials had lower than expected COP
estimates and had a higher coolingwater temperature range (10.4C to 1 1.6 C) among
0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials. The low temperature cluster of0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials
had higher than expected COP estimates and had a lower cooling water temperature
range (8.9C to 9.7C) among 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials. Trial 13 had amid-range
cooling water temperature (10.1 C) among 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials and amid-range
COP estimate (0.13) among 0.95 L/min (15 GPH) trials.
Another consideration pertaining to the COP estimates is the measurement of the
refrigerant flow rate using the recorded videos of flowmeter F8. Trials 10 through 14
used three 87 second videos to calculate the average flow rate whereas trials 15 and 16
used only two 87 second videos. Referring back to Table 5.7, within some trials the
average flow rate for each video is vastly different from the average flow rate from
another video in the same trial.
5.4 Interpretation ofResults: Refrigerant Mass Flow Rate and
Evap. Ratio
In Zhou's work, the refrigerant flow rate and the evaporation ratio of refrigerant
were plotted versus inlet temperature ofLiBr solution to the DCVG [25]. To provide a
consistent presentation of data, the same plots are presented in this work. Figure 5.5 is a
graph of the refrigerant flow rate versus inlet temperature ofLiBr solution to the DCVG.
Figure 5.6 is a graph of evaporation ratio of refrigerant versus inlet temperature ofLiBr
solution to the DCVG. The numerical values ofrefrigerant flow rate and evaporation
ratio were given in Table 5.5. Evaporation ratio is calculated using Equation 4.1.
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Refrigerant Mass Flow Rates
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Figure 5.5 Refrigerant mass flow rates for all 16 trials.
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Figure 5.6 Evaporation ratio of refrigerant for all 16 trials.
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5.5 Experimental Observations
Creating a vortical motion in the DCVG during an experimental trial was never
achieved. The inside of the DCVG was observed through a site glass on top of the
DCVG (See Fig 3.5). Numerous attempts were made at adjusting valve VI, a ball valve,
to sustain a vortical flow inside the DCVG. Ifvalve VI was closed too far, then the lower
chamber of the DCVG would overflow. Ifvalve VI was opened too far, then the level of
LiBr solution would just wet the bottom of the DCVG and the jet created by LiBr
solution flow through the nozzle would shoot into an open cavity. Since a stable vortical
flow could not be established, the experimental trials were conducted with valve VI open
and the LiBr solution wetting the bottom of the DCVG. A drawing representing the
visual appearance of the DCVG and the LiBr solution level v^ithin is given in Fig 5.7.
Wetted region
on back wall
of DCVG
(light brown)
Tangential
LiBr Outlet
to Mixer
Valve V2 was
closed during all
experimental trials
LiBr solution wetting
the bottom of the
DCVG
(dark brown)
Valve V1 was
partially open
during all trials
Central LiBr
solution outlet to
Mixer
Figure 5.7 Representation of the LiBr solution fluid level
in the DCVG during experimental trials.
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The only successful attempts at creating a vortical flow inside the DCVG were
achieved by a filling and draining method of the lower chamber of the DCVG. The
stages of this method are described in Figure 5.8a. Photographs of each stage are given
in Figure 5.8b. Using the filling and draining method, a vortical flow could be
maintained for approximately 1 to 5 minutes. Unfortunately, the experimental trials
typically last for at least a few hours.
Experimental trials were attempted at an inlet LiBr solution flow rate into the
DCVG of 1 .26 L/min (20 GPH). No refrigerant flow was observed through flowmeter
F8 during these attempts.
At times during trials 1 through 16 the condenser exhibited strange behavior. At
times, the DCVG test stand was running, yet there was no refrigerant flow through
flowmeter F8. Valve V6, the valve controlling the cooling water to the DCVG test stand,
would be adjusted in a trial and error fashion in an attempt to yield refrigerant flow.
Often, seconds after closing valve V6, a surge of refrigerant would flow through
flowmeter F8. This surge of flow lasted 15 to 30 seconds then subsided. Usually, there
was little or no flow after the surge.
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Figure 5.8a Using the filling and draining method to create a short-term
vortical flow. Diagrams are representative ofvisual observation.
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Stage 1 - Valve VI is fully open. The
LiBr solution covers the bottom of the
DCVG. The flow does rotate slowly
about the center but does not appear to
resemble vortical motion.
Stage 2 - Valve #1 is closed. The
lower chamber of the DCVG fills
with LiBr solution. Once the liquid
level rises past the inlet jet height, the
flow rotates more rapidly about the
center resembling rigid body motion.
Stage 3 - Valve #1 is fully
open. The flow appears to be
vortical. The liquid level will
slowly fall in the DCVG. In a
fewminutes the liquid level
will fall below the inlet height
and the flow will return to
Stage 1.
Figure 5.8b Photographs taken of the filling and drainingmethod
used to create short-term vortical flow in the DCVG.
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Chapter 6 Conclusions
A vortical flow could not be maintained in the DCVG for sufficient time to
conduct experimental trials. Nominally 25 % of the startups of the DCVG test stand
would not produce a refrigerant flow. Troubleshooting adjustments were made such as
varying the cooling water flow rate for the condenser by manipulating valve V6 and
lowering the internal pressure in the test stand by using a vacuum pump. Attempts at
running experimental trails at an inlet flow rate ofLiBr solution to the DCVG at 1 .26
L/min (20 GPH) were unsuccessful in producing refrigerant flow.
The experimental trials that were successful in terms ofproducing refrigerant led
to results with high degrees ofuncertainty. The key contributor to the uncertainty was
the measurement method of the refrigerant flow rate. The COP estimates from trials 1
through 7, with the exception of trial 6, appeared to follow the predicted trend of
increasing COP with increasing temperature ofheat source. However, the high levels of
uncertainty associated with the COP estimate prohibit a confident conclusion to be made
about the data following a trend. The COP estimate from trial 9 was higher than the COP
reported by commercial absorption systems. This higher COP estimate is attributed to
the fact that the DCVG test stand was not operating at ARI-560 standard operating
conditions and had the advantage of colder cooling water than commercial systems. The
COP estimates from trials 10 through 16 were erratic. The erratic nature of the COP
estimates from trials 10 through 16 is attributed to the varying pressures inside the DCVG
test stand measured by pressure transducer PE from trial to trial and to a lesser extent
varyingmain solution pump power consumption from trial to trial, varying temperature
of the cooling watermeasured by thermocouple 7X74 from trial to trial, and varying flow
rate of the cooling water through the condensermeasured by flowmeter FCC from trial to
trial.
The DCVG test stand is not adequate in terms ofverifying whether or not the
vortical generator concept [10] would be beneficial to an absorption system versus a
conventional generator for three primary reasons. First, a vortical flowwas not
maintained in the current DCVG for extended periods of time without continuous manual
adjustment. Second, the refrigerant flow on the DCVG test stand is too erratic to be
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measured accurately with the current instrumentation. This difficulty inmeasuring the
refrigerant flow rate leads to large uncertainty in evaluating DCVG performance. Third,
in order to evaluate the DCVG compared to a conventional generator, a conventional
generatormust be evaluated on the test stand which has not been done.
Additional cash and labor resources are necessary to successfully complete this
study. An estimate exceeding $4,300 and 9 months of labor is necessary to implement
the high importance recommended tasks identified in the next chapter. The high
importance tasks are the minimum modifications required to bring this project to
completion. The time estimate of 9 months assumes a person withmy background
knowledge of the project and the test stand is performing the work. An itemization of
these costs and descriptions of the associated tasks are provided in Chapter 7.
Even though this study did not ultimately achieve its goal ofdetermining the
performance of the DCVG prototype compared to a conventional generator, a
contribution to the field of absorption refrigeration has beenmade. Fineblum's DCVG
conceptmay improve absorption refrigeration system performance. As with all concepts,
much work must be done from the first introduction to the physical implementation. This
thesis work furthers the progress toward the physical implementation of the DCVG
concept and/or the determination of the DCVG concept's value. The practical challenges
of testing the DCVG concept have been highlighted and the groundwork for future
research is given in the following chapter.
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Chapter 7 Recommendations
Based on the conclusions ofChapter 6, a thorough assessment of the potential
benefits of a vortical flow generator in an absorption system requires much further work.
First, the Dual Chamber Vortex Generator (DCVG) must be modified such that a vortical
flow can be established and maintained for several hours without continuous manual
adjustment. Second, the instrumentation and perhaps the components on the DCVG test
stand must be improved to minimize the uncertainty in the refrigerant flowmeasurement.
Third, additional improvements should be made to the DCVG test stand to gain a more
complete picture of the operation of the test stand and to eliminate experimental variables.
Fourth, a conventional generatormust be evaluated on the test stand to establish a
performance benchmark for the DCVG. Only after these four issues have been addressed
and the DCVG is shown to be advantageous compared to a conventional generator,
should the DCVG be incorporated into an operational refrigeration system.
7.1 Maintaining a Vortical Flow in the DCVG
From the experimental observations presented in Section 5.4, it was evident that a
filling and drainingmethod of the DCVG was an effective way of creating a vortical flow
in the DCVG. Based on the observations of the DCVG during the experimentation
conducted for this study, it is hypothesized that the features required for the DCVG to
maintain a vortical flow are a tangential inlet jet, a drain, and amethod to control the
fluid level. The missing feature of the DCVG is a method to control the fluid level.
A control system modification is proposed to control the level ofLiBr solution in
the DCVG. The control system could either change the speed of the main solution pump
as shown in Figure 7.1 or adjust the valve at the central drain of the DCVG as shown in
Figure 7.2. Feedback to the control system should be provided by a level sensor.
After the modification of the DCVG, it would be beneficial to quantify the
strength of the vortical flow. A small indexing pitot tube could take velocity
measurements inside the DCVG if it did not disturb the vortical flow. The vortical flow
could be filmed and compared to the vortical flow at other inlet flow rates and with other
nozzle sizes. Laser Doppler anemometry could be used to measure the velocity field.
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Figure 7.1 Concept for controlling fluid level in the DCVG using pump control.
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Figure 7.2 Concept for controlling fluid level in the DCVG using valve control.
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7.2 Improving Refrigerant Flow RateMeasurement
As was shown in Chapter 5, the measurement of the refrigerant flow rate is a
dominant source of experimental uncertainty. Improving the method ofmeasuring the
refrigerant flow rate is a two step process. The first step is to insure that the refrigerant
flow rate is as steady as possible. The second step is to improve upon the current
measurementmethod ofvideo recording flowmeter F8 and reading measurements from
the video second by second which is very tedious.
To address the first step in improving the refrigerant flow rate a condenser
investigation should be conducted. In Section 5.4 it was observed that the flow rate of
refrigerant responded unexpectedly to changes in the condenser cooling water flow rate.
A starting point to the condenser investigationwould be to remove the condenser from
the DCVG test stand for inspection. The condenser is a brazed plate heat exchanger with
copper seals [25]. LiBr solution is corrosive to copper and it is possible that LiBr
solution did enter the condenser at some point. If so, it is possible that corrosion or
debris inside the condenser is causing flow restrictions. Special care would have to be
taken to insure that the condenser could be reinstalled into the DCVG test stand. The
reinstallation must be vacuum tight. Perhaps an inspection of the condenser would lead
to a solution that would allow for a steadier flow of refrigerant.
The second step for improving the refrigerant flow rate measurement, is to
implement a less tedious measurementmethod. The currentmethod requires a video
recording of flowmeter F8. It takes the user approximately one hour to analyze less than
5 minutes of flowmeter F8 readings. A more automated method to measure the
refrigerant flow rate is necessary. In the pre-existing test stand an electronic flowmeter
was used. The signed from the electronic flowmeter would allow for time averaging over
long periods of time with the use ofa computer. However, the previous electronic
flowmeter suffered from material incompatibility issues and was destroyed by LiBr
solution contamination. Therefore, a different type of flowmetermust be selected, or
measures must be taken to protect a new electronic flowmeter.
A less tedious way ofmeasuring the refrigerant flow rate over longer periods of
time and without risking expensive equipmentwould be to install a small graduated
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chamber in the line from the condenser to the mixer as shown in Figure 7.3. The
chamber would have a valve at the bottom. The user could then close the valve and time
how long it took to fill the chamberwith refrigerant. With this graduated chamber
method, a fewminutes of flowmeasurement data could be averaged by one calculation of
volume divided by time.
Refrigerant
Flowing in from
condenser
Time elapsed to
fill chamber
with refrigerant
Rising
refrigerant
level
Shut valve to
fill graduated
chamber
Refrigerant
flow to mixer
Figure 7.3 Graduated chambermethod ofmeasuring refrigerant flow rate.
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One concern frommeasuring the refrigerant flow rate with the graduated chamber
method is that the short-term storage of refrigerant in the graduated chamber would
temporarily increase the concentration of the LiBr solution in the test stand. The
following calculation shows that a 200 mL graduated chamber would cause LiBr solution
concentration to increase 1 %.
Assume 6 L of 55 % LiBr solution in the test stand.
From Figure 4.3, the density ofLiBr solution = 1.62 g/mL
Total mass ofLiBr solution in the test stand = 6000 mL * 1.62 g/mL = 9720 g
Total Mass ofLiBr = 0.55 * 9720 g = 5346 g
Total Mass ofRefrigerant = 9720 g - 5346 g = 4374 g
Mass ofrefrigerant when graduated chamber is full = 4374g - 200 g = 4174g
Using Equation (1.3) to calculate the concentration ofLiBr solution in test stand
when the graduated chamber is full:
x= 5346(g)
5346(g)+ 4174(g)
A 1 % change in the concentration in the LiBr solution should have essentially no
impact on the test stand's operation.
The highest refrigerant flow rate measured in all 16 trials was 0.93 g/s (Refer to
Table 5.5, trial 9). The refrigerant has a specific gravity of 1 .0, so even at the maximum
mass flow rate observed in all trials, it would take over 3 Vi minutes to fill the 200 mL
graduated chamber. The current method ofmeasuring the refrigerant for 3 lA minutes
requires 210 readings from video recordings which takes approximately fortyminutes of
work.
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7.3 Additional Improvements for the DCVG Test Stand
Several modifications to the current DCVG test stand are proposed to better
facilitate the evaluation of the DCVG. The modifications are listed in Table 7.1 . A very
brief description ofeach modification is given in Table 7.1. The importance column
identifies the modifications that are mandatory as high importance. Moderate importance
modifications will improve the operation of the test stand or make the experimental trials
run more smoothly. Low importance modifications are not necessary for data collection
butwill provide more information about the operation of the test stand. The cost column
is a preliminary estimate ofparts cost only. The labor estimate column provides a best
case scenario for the amount of time needed to complete each modification. Certain
Importance, EquipmentNeeded, Cost, and Labor Estimate cells are marked TBD (To Be
Determined) in Table 7. 1 . This information should be added once a decision is made on
the direction of this ongoing study.
Following Table 7.1 is Figure 7.4 which is a schematic of the DCVG test stand
showing all modifications listed in Table 7.1. Following Figure 7.4 is a more in-depth
description of each modification.
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Table 7. 1 Proposed modifications to the test stand.
Mod
# Description Importance Equipment Needed Cost Labor Est.
1
Replace thermocouples
T19andT21
Moderate Probe thermocouple 70 3 days
2
Add thermocouple to
condenser inlet & outlet
Low Probe thermocouple 70 2 days
3 Pressure for state S2 Moderate
Corrosive duty
pressure gauge or
transducer
85
1 day
Fitting 15
4 Pressure forMixer Moderate
Corrosive duty
pressure gauge or
transducer
in
lab 1 day
Fitting 15
5
Flow measurement for
heat inputwater High
High temp rotameter
Omega FL-1504A
720
2 days
Fittings 30
6 Electric Power Meter Moderate TBD TBD Electrician
7
Install Needle valve
downstream of valve V6 Low
Needle valve 60 1 day
8 Vacuum port on DCVG High
Stainless steel
needle valve
70
3 days
Fittings 40
9 Filter Moderate Stainless
steel filter 110
1 dayFittings 40
10
Constant Input Heat
Temp
TBD TBD TBD TBD
11 Mixer Modifications Low
Drawings TBD
Drain 40 2 days
Sight Glass TBD 3 days
12 Control cooling water
Temperature
Moderate Install hotwater line TBD Facilities
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Mod #2 add
thermocouples
Mod #4 add
Pressure
Measurement
S8
,j9
A
Mod #1 change to probe
style thermocouples
Mixer
Mod #3 add
Pressure
Measurement
X
Mod #1 1 Add
drain & liquid L
level to Mixer
:X
S5
X
S2
Input Heat
Exchanger
Input Heat
Reservoir
Mod #7 install
Needle Valve
Qmi
S1
Mixer Heat
Exchanger
Mod #12
Add Hot
Water
Line
x L
Main Solution
Pump
Drain Building Water
Supply
Mod #10 improve
input heat loop
temperature stability
Ambient
Temperature
X
Electric
Heater
Watt
Meter
X
Heat Input
Pump
Pump
Control
Mod #9
Add
Filter
A.
Mod #6 add
Watt Meter
Mod #5 add
Flow Rate
Measurement
Figure 7.4 Schematic diagram of the test stand with modifications highlighted by
boxed text.
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7.3.1 Temperature Measurement of the Refrigerant Vapor
On the current DCVG test stand the refrigerant vapor travels from the DCVG to
the condenser through a SS pipe that is roughly 5 cm in diameter. This part of the DCVG
test stand is state S7. The bestmeasurement of the temperature at state S7 is from
thermocouples T19 and T21 which are clamped to the external pipe wall. Replacing T19
and T21 with a probe style thermocouple would provide more accurate temperature
readings for state S7.
7.3.2 Condenser Inlet and Outlet Temperature Measurements
Probe style thermocouples should be added to the cooling water inlet and outlet
on the condenser. Knowing the temperatures of the cooling water entering and leaving
the condenser would allow for a calculation of the heat transfer out through the condenser
andmay provide further insight into the operating characteristics of the condenser.
7.3.3 Pressure Measurement at State S2
On the pre-existing test stand, a pressure transducerwas installed between the
main solution pump and the input heat exchanger to measure the pressure at state S2.
However, this pressure transducer is no longer functional. A corrosive service pressure
gauge or transducer should be installed.
7.3.4 Pressure Measurement for Mixer
On the pre-existing test stand a pressure gauge is installed on the mixer which is
no longer functional. A corrosive service pressure gauge or transducer should be
installed. Pressure readings for the mixer could aid in understanding the causes ofno
refrigerant flow trials and the operating characteristics of the condenser.
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7.3.5 FlowMeasurement of Heat Input Water
On the current test stand, there is no instrument to measure the flow rate through
the heat input loop. A high temperature flowmeter that can withstand operating
temperatures of at least 100C should be installed. This flowmeterwould allow for a
more accurate calculation of the heat input to the system than the current method which
relies on the enthalpy difference ofLiBr solution across the input heat exchanger. The
current method is affected by the uncertainty in the LiBr solution concentration. Another
benefit from the installation ofa heat input loop flowmeter would be for experiments
comparing the performance of a conventional generator in the test stand to the
performance of the DCVG in the test stand. Itwould be necessary to subject both
generators to equivalent streams ofhotwater in terms of temperature and flow rate. If
flow rate adjustments were needed, then some form of flow control would be necessary
such as a variable speed pump or a throttling valve.
7.3.6 Measuring the Power Supplied to the Electric Heater
An electric powermeter should be used to measure the power consumption of the
electric heater.
7.3.7 Control of the Cooling Water Flow Rate
A needle valve should be installed downstream ofball valve V6. This
modification would allow for easier adjustment of the cooling water flow rate.
7.3.8 Control of the Pressure inside the DCVG
Themost important experimental variable identified in Chapter 5 is the pressure
inside the DCVG measured by pressure transducer PE. To control this experimental
variable it is recommended that a port to the test stand be installed near the generator.
The port should be outfitted with an adjustable valve between the test stand and the
atmosphere whichwould allow for fine pressure adjustment. The valve could be slightly
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opened to increase pressure in the test stand and the vacuum pump could be connected if
a decrease in pressure was needed. In order to properly assess a comparison of the
DCVG to a conventional generator, they must operate at nearly equal pressures.
7.3.9 Filtering to Prevent Nozzle Blockages
One of the challenges that arose during the experimental trials was that the nozzle
at the DCVG inlet became partially blocked with a black sludge. An inline stainless steel
filter should be installed downstream of the pump to reduce or prevent nozzle blockages
which cause failure ofexperimental trials and time consuming maintenance.
An investigation into the source of the black sludge should be performed. It is
suspected that a component in the system is corroding. The main solution pump is the
most likely source of the black sludge.
7.3.1 0 Control of the Heat Input Temperature
The electric heater in the test stand is the means of simulating waste heat. The
Argo heater in the test stand has a fairly coarse temperature control. In addition, the
outletwater temp from the heater cyclically fluctuates +/- 10C approximately every 80
seconds. To supply the generators with hot water at a constant temperature, the heater
should be replaced.
7.3.1 1 Mixer Drawings and Modifications
Themixer serves as the reservoir ofLiBr solution for the test stand. When
charging the system with LiBr solution, there is no means ofdetermining how full the
mixer is. Ifdrawings of the mixer were located, then the internal geometry would be
known. Depending on the internal geometry a site glass could be installed on the mixer
to determine liquid level. Also, a drain could be installed so that it could be fully emptied
ifneeded.
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7.3.1 2 Controlling CondenserWater Temperature
A variable known to affect the COP of absorption systems is the temperature of the
cooling water. It is therefore important to maintain a constant cooling water temperature
from trial to trial. Further, the comparison of a DCVG to a conventional generator should
be conducted at equal cooling water temperatures. On the current test stand the cooling
water is supplied from the building water supply. The temperature of this water is
dependent on the time ofyear. It is recommended that a hot water line is connected to
the building water supply. Using automatic control valves, the streams ofhot and cold
waterwould be mixed allowing for a constant temperature of cooling water among
experimental trials.
7.4 Benchmarking for the DCVG
To determine the benefit of the DCVG versus a conventional generator, the
performance of a conventional generator must be evaluated on the test stand. Fourmajor
stepsmust be taken in order to benchmark for the DCVG. First, a shell and tube heat
exchanger which will serve as a conventional generatormust be purchased. Second, the
shell and tube heat exchangermust be modified to serve as a generator. Third, the
conventional generator must be installed into the test stand. Fourth, a series of
experimental trials should be run to evaluate the performance of the conventional
generator.
7.4.1 Purchasing the Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
The shell and tube heat exchanger should have approximately equal heat transfer
surface area as the input heat exchanger which has a heat transfer surface area of0.9 m .
The purchased shell and tube heat exchangermust also be made ofamaterial that is
compatible with LiBr solution. A recommended shell and tube heat exchanger is
McMaster-Carr part number 35185K56. The heat transfer surface area is 1 .5 m2, the
material is 316 SS and the cost is $1,995. After the modification of this heat exchanger,
only about 0.9
m2
ofheat exchanger area will be utilized
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7.4.2 Modifying the Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
To transform the shell and tube heat exchanger into a conventional generator two
outlets must be added as shown in Figure 7.5. Added outlet #1 is for the concentrated
LiBr solution. The height of the concentrated LiBr solution outlet should be determined
such that the product, UA, for the shell and tube heat exchanger matches the product, UA,
for the input heat exchanger. For the shell and tube heat exchanger, U is the overall heat
transfer coefficient andA is the heat transfer surface area covered by LiBr solution after
outlet #1 is added. Preliminary testing should be performed on the input heat exchanger
and on the shell and tube heat exchanger to determine values for U, A, and the height at
which outlet #1 should be added. Added outlet #2 is for the refrigerant vapor. This
added outlet will provide nearly the equivalent exit area for refrigerant vapor as is found
on the DCVG. The exit area for vapor on the DCVG is the hole through the glass splash
guard as shown in Figure 3.5. The area of this hole is approximately 25 cm .
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Stock shell and tube heat exchanger
Conventional generator made from modified shell and tube exchanger
Dilute LiBr Solution
Inlet from Main
Solution Pump
16.5 cm
Added Outlet #2 for
Refrigerant Vapor to
Condenser
Refrigerant
Vapor Outlet
to Condenser
A
Added Outlet #1 for
Concentrated LiBr
solution to Mixer
HotWater Outlet to
Input Heat Reservoir
Hot Water
Inlet from
Electric
Heater
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liquid level
71 cm
Note: Drawing is not to scale
h to be set such that LiBr
solution covers amount of
heat transfer surface area to
match heat transfer
characteristics (U*A) of input
heat exchanger
Figure 7.5 Modification of a shell and tube heat exchanger to a conventional generator.
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7.4.3 Installing the Conventional Generator into the Test Stand
The first step in installing the conventional generator into the test stand is to
remove the lower chamber of the DCVG and the input heat exchanger. A manifold that
will connect the refrigerant vapor outlets of the conventional generator to the upper
chamber of the DCVGmust be built. Tubing will have to be run from the conventional
generator's inlets and outlets to the corresponding connections on the test stand. Figure
7.6 shows a schematic of the test stand with the DCVG installed and a schematic of the
test standwith the conventional generator installed. The labeled state points, SI through
S8, are consistent with the more detailed schematic shown in Figure 3.3 and described by
Table 3.1.
S7
Condenser
B.
DCVG
(upper chamber)
DCVG
(lower chamber)
Mixer
Input
HX
Mixer
HX B^
Main Solution
Pump
Test Stand with DCVG Installed
Test Stand with Conventional Generator Installed
~S7~
Condenser
[S8T
DCVG
(upper chamber)
X
L^
Manifold
Conventional
Generator
Mixer
IE
Mixer
HX
____
si
L^
Main Solution
Figure 7.7 Schematic of the test stand showing the DCVG installed
and showing the conventional generator installed.
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7.4.4 Evaluating the Conventional Generator on the Test Stand
A matching set of experimental trials should be run with the DCVG and with the
conventional generator. Figure 7.8 is a schematic showing the inputs and outputs of the
DCVG with the input heat exchanger and inputs and outputs of the conventional heat
exchanger. The inputs of the experimental trials should be the same for the DCVG and
the conventional generator. The first input is the dilute LiBr solution which is measured
by flow rate (F2), mass concentration (X2), and temperature (T10). The second input is
heat which is measured by the quantity ofheat (QG) and the temperature (T9) of the
reservoir from which the heat comes. It is a better practice to match quantity ofheat and
temperature ofheat reservoir than it would be to match flow rate ofhot water input and
temperature ofhot water input. If simply flow rate and temperature ofhot water input
were matched, then the heat transfer characteristics of the input heat exchanger versus the
conventional generator could affect the study.
The matching set of experimental trials would yield results for the flow rate of
refrigerant output from each generator measured by flowmeter F8. These results could
be used to determine the benefit of a DCVG versus a conventional generator.
(re)
Dilute LiBr
Solution Input
(F2, X2, T10)
DCVG
(Upper & Lower
Chamber)
T, Refrigerant
F8
Input HX
Concentrated
LiBr Solution*
Hot Thermal
Reservoir
T9
Dilute LiBr
Solution Input
(F2, X2, T10) Conventional Generator
T<
Hot Thermal
Reservoir
T9
Refrigerant
F8
Concentrated
LiBr Solution
Figure 7.8 Experimental inputs and outputs used to compare the
performance of the DCVG to a conventional generator.
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7.5 Cost, Resource, and Time Estimate
A best case scenario cost and labor estimate to address all of the
recommendations is provided in Table 7.2
Table 7.2 Cost and labor estimate for recommendations.
Recommendation
Equipment
Equipment
Cost
Estimate
Labor
EstimateNumber Description
7.1 Maintaining a
Vortical Flow
Level
Sensor
$500
3 months
Controller $250
7.2
Improving
Refrigerant
Measuremant
Graduated
Chamber
$200 1/4 month
7.3
Test Stand
Modifications
(High
Importance
Only)
High Temp
Flow Meter
and
Fittings
$750 1/2 month
Vacuum
Port on
DCVG
$110 1/4 month
7.4 Benchmarking
Shell-Tube
HX +
Hardware
$2,500 5 months
Total $4,310 9 months
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Appendix A Charts
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Figure A.l Equilibrium Chart for Aqueous Lithium Bromide Solutions
([4] pg. 17.83).
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LITHIUM BROMIDE CONCENTRATION, MASS PERCENT
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h = XJ AX" + t ZJ Bn X" + t2 XJ C X" in kJ/kg, where t = C and X = %LiBr
A,, = -2024.33 B0 = 18.2829 C0 =-3. 70082 14 E-2
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Figure A.2 Enthalpy Concentration Diagram for Lithium Bromide-Water Solutions
([4] pg. 17.83).
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Appendix B Matlab Code for the Endoreversible Model
The followingMatlab code was used to numerically solve the endoreversible
model presented byWu (Wu). A series ofguesses was made for the unknowns 7> and 7>.
Qs was calculated for each guess. The maximum value for Qs was found. Qi was
calculated from Ti and T2 where T\ is given and T2 could be back calculated from the
maximum value ofQ8 and the values for T3 and T5 found to maximize Q8. With Q8 and
Qi known, COP6'"'0 was calculated.
clear
clc
T1=353 ; %given temp ofwaste heat resource
t3=300:. 1 :320; %estimate for reasonable temperature range for absorber
T4=287; %given temp of cooling water through absorber
t5=300:. 1 :320; %estimate for reasonable temperature range for condenser
T6=287; %given temp for cooling water through condenser
T8=278; %given temp for cooled region
X1=1 ; %product for UA ofgenerator's heat exchanger
X4=1 ; %product for UA of
absorber'
s heat exchanger
X6=1 ; %product for UA of
condenser'
s heat exchanger
X8= 1 ; %product forUA of evaporator's heat exchanger
[T3,T5]=meshgrid(t3,t5);
%The following expression for Q8 was obtained by combining Equations
%(2.8),(2.1 1), and (2.12) to eliminate unknowns T2 and T7. Then the "solve" command
was used to isolate Q8 on the left hand side. A period was placed before each
mathematical operation using the find and replace feature. The period allows Matlab to
perform element by element operation from the matrices t3 and t5.
Q8=l./2./(T3.*T5.*X8+T3.*X6.*T5-T3.*X6.*T6+T5.*X4.*T3-
T5.*X4.*T4+X1.*T5.*T3).*(X4.A2.*T5.*T4.A2+X6.A2.*T3.*T5.A2-
X1.*T5.*T3.*X6.*T6-X6.*T3.*T5.*X1.*T1-
X6.*T3.*T5.*X4.*T4+X6.*T3.*T6.*X1.*T1+X6.*T3.*T6.*X4.*T4-
X4.*T5.*T3.*X1.*T1-
X4.*T5.*T3.*X6.*T6+X4.*T5.*T4.*X1.*T1+X4.*T5.*T4.*X6.*T6-
X1.*T5.*T3.*X4.*T4+X4.A2.*T5.*T3.A2+X6.A2.*T3.*T6.A2+T5.*T8.*X8.*X4.*T3-
T5.*T8.*X8.*X4.*T4+T5.*T8.*X8.*X1.*T3+X6.*T3.A2.*T5.*X4-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.*T5.*T6-X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X4-
2.*X4.A2.*T5.*T3.*T4+X4.*T5.A2.*T3.*X6-
X4.*T5.A2.*T4.*X6+X1.*T5.*T3.A2.*X4+X1.*T5.A2.*T3.*X6-
X8.*T5.*T3.*X1.*T1+X8.*T5.*T3.A2.*X4-X8.*T5.*T3.*X4.*T4+X8.*T5.A2.*T3.*X6-
X8.*T5.*T3.*X6.*T6+T8.*X8.*X6.*T3.*T5-
T8.*X8.*X6.*T3.*T6+(X6.A4.*T3.A2.*T5.A4+X6.A4.*T3.A2.*T6.A4+T5.A2.*T8.A2.*X8.
A2.*X1.A2.*T3.A2+X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2+6.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.*X6.*T6.
*T3.A2+X4.A4.*T5.A2.*T3.A4-2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X6.*T6-
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2.*X4.*T5.*T3.A2.*X6.A3.*T6.A3+2.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*T8.*X8-
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.*X6.*T6.*T8.*X8.*T4+X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*Xl.A2.*Tl.A2+2.*
X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X1 .*T1
2.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X1.A2.*T1.*T3+6.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.*X1.*T1.*T3.A2+X4.A2
5.A2.*T3.A2.*X1.A2.*T1.A2+2.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X1.*T1.*X6.*T6-
2.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.*X1 A2.*T1 A2.*T4-
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.*X1 .*T1 .*T4.*X6.*T6+4.*X4 A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X1 A2.*T1
2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X1.*T1+2.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X1.*T1.*T8.*X8-
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.*X1.*T1.*T8.*X8.*T4+X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2-
2.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*T4+X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2-
8.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X4.A2.*T4.*T5.*X1.*T1-8.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.*T5-
2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*X1.*T5+6.*X6.*T3.A3.*T6.*X4.A3.*T4.*T5+2.*X6.
A3.*T3.A2.*T6.A3.*X4.*T4-
8.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X4.A2.*T4.*T5.*T8.*X8+4.*X6.*T3.*T6.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*T5.*T8.*
X8+4.*X6.A2.*T3.*T6.A2.*X1.*T1.*X4.*T5.*T4-
2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X1.A2.*T1.*T5.*X4.*T4+4.*X6.*T3.A3.*T6.*X1.*T1.*X4.A2.*T5-
4.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X1.*T1.*T5.*T8.*X8.*X4+4.*X6.*T3.*T6.*X1.*T1.*T5.*T8.*X8.*
X4.*T4-
8.*X6.A2.*T3.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*T6+2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*X1-
6.*X6.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X4.A3.*T4-
6.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.*X4.*T4.*T6.A2+8.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.*T8.*X8-
4.*X6.*T3.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*T8.*X8+X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*X1.A2.*T1.A2+2.*X6
4.*X6.A2.*T3
2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1 .*T1 .*X4.*T6-2.*X6.*T3.*T5.A2.*X1 A2.*T1 A2.*X4.*T4-
8.*X6.A2.*T3.*T5.A2.*X1 .*T1 .*X4.*T4.*T6+2.*X6.*T3 A2.*T5 A2.*X1 A2.*T1 .*X4.*T
4-4.*X6.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*Xl .*T1
6.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.*X1.*T1.*T6.A2+4.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1.*T1.*T8.*X8.*X4-
4.*X6.*T3.*T5.A2.*X1.*T1.*T8.*X8.*X4.*T4+X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*T6+8.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.*X1.*T1+1
6.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.*T6-4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X1.*X4.*T4-
4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X4+4.*X6.A2.*T3.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X4.*T4+X1 A2.
*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2+4.*X1 A2.*T5A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.*T1+8.*X1.*T5.A2.
*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.*X4.*T4-2.*X1.A2.*T5.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*T1-
4.*X1.*T5.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*X4.*T4+2.*X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*X4.*T1
+2.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*X4-
2.*X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.*X6.*T6.*X4.*T4.*T1-
2.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*X4.*T4+2.*X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*X4.*T4-
4.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X6.*T6.*X4.A2-
2.*X1.*T5.*T3.A2.*X6.A3.*T6.A3+4.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*T8.*X8.*X4-
4.*X1 A2.*T1 A2+2.
*X6 A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1 .*T1 .*X4.*T4-2.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.*X1A2.*T1 A2.*T6-
4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.*X1 .*T1
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X1.*T3.*X6.*T6-4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X6.*T3.*X1.*T1-
2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A3.*X6.*T3+4.*X4.A2.*T5.*T4.A2.*X6.*T3.*T6.*X1.*TH-2.*X4.
A3.*T5.*T4.A3.*X6.*T3.*T6-6.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*T3.*X1.*T1-
140
6.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*T3.*X6.*T6+2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A3.*X1.*TH-2.*X4.A3.*T5
A2.*T4.A3.*X6.*T6-
2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A3.*X1.*T3+4.*X4.A2.*T5.*T4.A2.*X6.A2.*T3.*T6.A2-
6.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*T8.*X8.*T3+2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A3.*T8.*X8-
6.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X1.*T6-2.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X1.*T1-
2.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X4.*T4+6.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*T6.*X1.*T1+6.*X6.A3.*T3
A2.*T5.A2.*T6.*X4.*T4-4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X4.*X1.*T1-
6.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X4.*T6+6.*X6.A3.*T3.*T5.A3.*X4.*T4.*T6+X4.A4.*T5.A2.*
T4.A4+4.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T4.A2.*X6.A2.*T3+2.*X1.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A3.*X4.*X6-
2.*X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X4.*X8.*T1+2.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A4.*X4.A2.*X8+4.*X1.*T5.A
3.*T3.A3.*X4.*X8.*X6-
2.*X1.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X6.*X8.*T1+2.*X1.*T5.A4.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*X8-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T6.A2.*X4.*T8.*X8-8.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*T4.*X8.*X6-
2.*X4.A2.*T5.A4.*T3.*X6.A2.*T4+2.*X4.*T5.A4.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*X1+2.*X4.*T5.A4.*T
3A2.*X6.A2.*X8-2.*X4.*T5.A4.*T4.*X6.A2.*X1.*T3-
2.*X6.*T3.A4.*T6.*X4.A2.*X1.*T5-2.*X6.*T3.A4.*T6.*X4.A2.*X8.*T5-
8.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X4.*X8.*T6-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X4.*T8.*X8+4.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.*X4.*T8.*X8.*T6+2.*T5.
A3.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.*T4.*T3.*X6-2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.*T4.*T3.*X6.*T6-
2.*T5.A2.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X4.*T4.*X6.*T3+2.*T5.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X4.*T4.*X6.*T3.*T
6+4.*T5.*T8.*X8.*Xl.*T3.A3.*X6.*T6.*X4-2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.*Xl.A2.*T3.A3.*X4-
2.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X1.A2.*T3.A2.*X6-2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X1.A2.*T3.A2.*T1-
2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X1.*T3.A3.*X4+2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X1.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4-
2.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.A2.*Xl.*T3.A2.*X6+2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*Xl.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6+2.*
T5.A2.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X1.*T3.A2.*X6-2.*T5.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X1.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.A4.*T5.*X4.A2.*T6+2.*X6.*T3.A4.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*X1-
2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.A2.*T3.A3+4.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.A2.*T3.A2.*T4-
2.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.*T3.A2.*X6+2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6+2.*
T5.A2.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X4.*T3.A2.*X6-2.*T5.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X4.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6-
2.*T5.A2.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X4.*T4.*X1.*T3-
2.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*X6+4.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X4.*T4.*X1.*T3.*X6-
2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.*T4.*T3.*Xl.*Tl+4.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T6.A2.*X8.*T5.*X4+6.
*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*X8.*T5.A2-2.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T6.A3.*X8.*T5-
6.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*T8.*X8.*T5+2.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T6.A3.*T8.*X8+2.*T5.A2.*T8
A2.*X8.A2.*X4.*T3.A2.*X1-
2.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X4.A2.*T3.A2.*X6+4.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X4.A2.*T3.*T4.*X6-
4.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X4.*T3.A2.*X1.*X6-2.*X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X4.A2.*T4-
2.*X1.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4.*X6+2.*X1 A2.*T5 A2.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4.*X8.*T1-
4.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X4.A2.*T4.*X8+2.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*X8-
4.*X1.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4.*X8.*X6-4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*T8.*X8.*X1-
2.*X4.A3.*T5.*T3.A4.*X6.*T6-
6.*X4.A3.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*T4.*X6+4.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A3.*X1.*X6-
6.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X8.*T4+4.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A3.*X8.*X6-
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*T8.*X8.*X6+4.*X4.A2.*T5.*T3.A3.*T8.*X8.*X6.*T6+6.*X6.
A3.*T3.A3.*T6.A2.*T5.*X4-6.*X4.*T5.A2.*T4.*X6.A3.*T6.A2.*T3-
2.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T4.A2.*X6.A2.*T6+4.*X4.*T5.A3.*T4.*X6.A2.*T6.*X8.*T3-
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2.*X4.*T5.A2.*T4.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*X8.*T3-
8.*X4.*T5.A2.*T4.*X6.A2.*T6.*T8.*X8.*T3+2.*X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4.*T8.*X
8+4.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.*X6.A2.*T6.*T4-
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3A3.*X6.*T6.*X8+8.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*X8.*T4-
4.*X4.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.*X8+2.*X4.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*X8+8.*X
4.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.*T8.*X8-2.*X4.*T5.A2.*T4.*X1.A2.*T1.*T8.*X8.*T3-
2.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T4.A2.*X1.*T1.*X6+2.*X4.*T5.A3.*T4.*X1.A2.*T1.*T3.*X6-
2.*X4.*T5.A2.*T4.*X1 A2.*T1.A2.*X8.*T3+4.*X4.*T5.A3.*T4.*X1.*T1.*X8.*T3.*X6-
4.*X4.*T5.A2.*T4.*X1.*T1.*X8.*T3.*X6.*T6-
4.*X6.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.*X8+2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*X8+2.*X
6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.*T4.*T8.*X8-4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.*X4.*T4.*T8.*X8.*T6-
2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X1.A2.*T1.*T5.*T8.*X8-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T6.A2.*X1.*T1.*X4+2.*X6.*T3.A3.*T6.*X1.A2.*T1.*T5.*X4-
2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X1.A2.*T1.A2.*X8.*T5+4.*X6.*T3.A3.*T6.*X1.*T1.*X8.*T5.*X4-
4.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X1 .*T1
4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*X1.*T1.*X8.*T5+2.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*X1.*T1.*T8.*X8-
4.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X4.*T4.*T5.*T8.*X8.*X1-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T6.A2.*X4.A2.*T4+4.*X6.*T3.A3.*T6.*X4.A2.*T4.*X1.*T5+4.*X6.*
T3.A3.*T6.*X4.A2.*T4.*X8.*T5-2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*X8.*T5-
4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*X4.*T4.*X8.*T5+2.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*X4.*T4.*T8.*X8
+2.*X4.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X1 A2.*T1
2.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X1.*T1.*X6+4.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.*X1.*T1.*T4.*X6-
2.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X1.A2.*T1-
2.*X4.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X1 A2.*T1.*X6+2.*X4.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X1 A2.*T1.A2.*X8-
4.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X6.*T6.*X8.*X4+4.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*X8.*X4.*T4-
4.*X1.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.*X8+2.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*X8+8.*X
l.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.*T8.*X8-
4.*X1.*T5.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*T8.*X8+2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1.A2.*T1.*T8.*X8-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X1.*T1.*X4+4.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.*X1.*T1.*T6.*X4-
2.*X6.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X1.A2.*T1.*X4+2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1 A2.*T1.A2.*X8-
4.*X6.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X1.*T1.*X8.*X4+4.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1.*T1.*X8.*X4.*T4+
8.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1.*T1.*X8.*T6+2.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1.*T1.*T8.*X8-
4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.*X1.*T1.*T8.*X8.*T6+4.*X6.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.*T4.*T8.*X8.*
X1-2.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4+4.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.*X4.A2.*T4.*T6-
4.*X6.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.*Xl+8.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X4.*T4.*X8.*T6+6.*
X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X6.*T3.A2-
6.*X4.A3.*T5.*T4.A2.*X6.*T3.A2.*T6+6.*X4.A3.*T5.A3.*T4.A2.*T3.*X6+6.*X4.A3.*T5
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X8.*T3.*X1.*T1+6.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X8.*T3.A2-
2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T4.A3.*X8.*T3+4.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T4.A2.*X8.*T3.*X6-
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X8.*T3.*X6.*T6+T5.A2.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2+T5.A2
4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2.*T5.*T8.*X8.*X4+4.*X6.A2.*T3.*T6.A2.*T5.*T8.*X8.*X4.*T
4+2.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T4.A2.*X6.*T6.*T8.*X8+Xl.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2-
6.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X4.A3.*T4+8.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.*T8.*X8-
4.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*T8.*X8+4.*X4.A2.*T5.*T3.A3.*X6.A2.*T6.A2-
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2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*T8.*X8+6.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*T8.*X8.*T4+T8.A2.*X8.A2
. X . 2.*T3.A2.*T5.A2-
2.*T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.*T6+T8.A2.*X8.A2.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T6.A2+X8.A2.*
T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2-2.*X8.A2.*T5.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*T8-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T8+4.*X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T8.*T6+X8.A2.*
T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4.*X6+2.*X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4.*X6.*T6+2.*
X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4.*T8.*X6-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X4.A2.*T4+2.*X8.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A3.*X4.*X6-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X4.*X6.*T6-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X4.*T8.*X6+2.*X8.A2.*T5.*T3.A3.*X4.*T8.*X6.*T6+X8.A2.
*T5 A2.*T3.A2.*X1 A2.*T1 A2-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X1.*T1.*X4+2.*X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X1.*T1.*X4.*T4-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*Xl.*Tl.*X6+2.*X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*Xl.*Tl.*X6.*T6+2.*
X8.A2.*T5 A2.*T3 A2.*X1 .*T1 .*T8.*X6+8.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3 A2.*X1 .*T1
4.*X4.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X1.*T1.*X8.*X6+4.*X4.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X1.*T1.*X8.*X6.*T6-
8.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X6.A2.*T6+6.*X4.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A3.*T6.A2+6.*X4.A4.*T
5.A2.*T4.A2.*T3.A2+4.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.A3.*X4.A2+6.*X6.A4.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*T6.A2-
4.*X4.A4.*T5.A2.*T4.A3.*T3-
2.*X4.A3.*T5.A3.*T4.A3.*X6+2.*X6.A3.*T3.A3.*T5.A3.*X4-
4.*X6.A4.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*T6+2.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A4.*X4+2.*X6.A3.*T3 A2.*T5.A4.*X
1+2.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A4.*X8+2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T3.A4.*X6-
4.*X4.A4.*T5.A2.*T3 A3.*T4+2.*X4.A3.*T5.A3.*T3 A3.*X6+2.*X4.A3.*T5 A2.*T3.A4.*X
1+2.*X4.A3.*T5.A2.*T3.A4.*X8-4.*X6.A4.*T3.A2.*T6.A3.*T5-
2.*X6.A3.*T3.A3.*T6.A3.*X4+X6.A2.*T3.A4.*T5.A2.*X4.A2+X6.A2.*T3.A4.*T6.A2.*X4.
A2+X4.A2.*T5.A4.*T3.A2.*X6.A2+X4.A2.*T5.A4.*T4.A2.*X6.A2+X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A4.*
X4.A2+X1.A2.*T5.A4.*T3.A2.*X6.A2+X8.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A4.*X4.A2+X8.A2.*T5.A4.*T3.A
2.*X6.A2-4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8.*X1-6.*X6.A3.*T3.A3.*T5.A2.*T6.*X4-
8.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X4.A2.*T4-
2.*X6.A3.*T3.*T5.A4.*X4.*T4+4.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.A3.*X1.*X4-
4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X8.*X1.*T1+4.*X6.A2.*T3.A3.*T5.A3.*X8.*X4-
4.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X8.*X4.*T4-6.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X8.*T6-
2.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*T8.*X8+6.*X6.A3.*T3.A2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.*T6+2.*X1.A2.*T5
A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*T8.*X8-
8.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X6.A2.*T6.*X4+6.*X1.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.A3.*T6.A2+4.*X1.*T
5.*T3.A3.*X6.A2.*T6.A2.*X4-
4.*X1.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6.*X4+4.*X1.*T5.A3.*T3.*X6.A2.*T6.*X4.*T4-
2.*X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X6.*T6.*X4-2.*X1.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6-
2.*X6.A2.*T3.A2.*T5.A3.*X1 A2.*T1+4.*X6.A2.*T3.*T5.A3.*X4.*T4.*X1.*T1+2.*X6.*
T3.A2.*T5.A2.*X1 A2.*T1 A2.*X4+2.*X6.*T3.*T6.*X1 A2.*T1 A2.*X4.*T5.*T4+8.*X4.
A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*X1 .*T4+2.*X4 A2.*T5 A2.*T4.A2.*X1 .*T1 .*T8.*X8+2.*X4
4.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.*X1.*T3.A3.*X6.*X4+2.*X1.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A2.*X6.*T6.*X8.*T1-
4.*X4.A2.*T5.A2.*T3.A3.*X1.*T1.*X8-2.*X4.A2.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X6.A2.*T6-
8.*X1.*T5.A3.*T3.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.*X6+2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.*T3.A2.*X1.*T1-
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2.*T5.A2.*T8.*X8.A2.*X4.A2.*T4.A2.*T3+2.*X6.*T3.A4.*T5.A2.*X4.A2.*X8-
2.*X4.*T5.A4.*T4.*X6.A2.*X8.*T3-2.*X8.A2.*T5.*T3.A2.*X1.*T1.*T8.*X6.*T6-
2.*X8.A2.*T5.*T3.A2.*X4.*T4.*T8.*X6.*T6).A(l./2));
[C,I]=max(Q8); %store the max of each column in C and the row# of each max in I
[D,J]=max(C); %store the max (global max) ofC in D and the column# of the max in
J
BIGQ8=D
ROW=J;
COLUMN=I(J);
Temp3=T3(l ,COLUMN)
Temp5=T5(ROW,l)
Temp7=T8-BIGQ8/X8
Temp2=Tl-X4*(Temp3-T4)/Xl-X6*(Temp5-T6)/Xl+BIGQ8/Xl
C0P=BIGQ8/(X1*(T1-Temp2))
end
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Appendix C Summary of ARI Standard 560
"The purpose of this standard is to establish for Absorption Water Chilling and
Water Heating Packages: definitions; test requirements; rating requirements; minimum
data requirements for Published Ratings; marking and nameplate data; and conformance
conditions
[2]."
Table Cl Standard rating conditions for published COP's of single stage, indirect
fired, absorption systems [2].
Standard Rating Conditions
Single Stage Indirect Fired
Absorber/CondenserWater
Entering Water Temperature 85.0 F 29.4C
Water Flow Rate 3.6 gpm/ton .065 L/s per kW
Water-Side Fouling Factor .00025 (hrft^FyBtu .000044 (m2*C)/W
Evaporator
Leaving Water Temperature 44 F 6.7C
Water Flow Rate 2.4 gpm/ton .043 L/s per kW
Water-Side Fouling Factor .0001 (hr*ft2*F)/Btu .000018 (m2*C)/W
Energy Input
Steam Pressure Manufacturer Specification
Tube-Side Fouling Factor
(Steam) 0.000 (hr*ft2*F)/Btu 0.0000 (m2*C)/W
Hot Water Entering
Temperature
Manufacturer Specification
HotWater Leaving
Temperature
Manufacturer Specification
Hot Water Flow Rate Manufacturer Specification
Tube-Side Fouling Factor
(HotWater) .0001(hr*ft2*F)/Btu .000018 (m2*C)/W
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